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ABSTRACT 

VALERIE ALPERT 

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES AND DANCE: DEVELOPING CONNECTIONS 
BETWEEN ARTISTIC PRACTICE, PEDAGOGY, AND FUTURE HIGHER 

EDUCATION CURRICULAR PRACTICE 

DECEMBER 2011 

As digital literacy increases in the world and as educational institutions respond, 

changes are occurring across di sciplines , including dance. Thi study examines the 

current statu of integrated dance technology curricula at two universities and one 

community college in the United States, all of which have differing pedagogical and 

curricular method for connecting and interweaving artistic dance practice and pedagogy 

with diver ea pect of technology. This di ssertation re earch further addres e the 

experiences of those engaged in digital dance teaching, learning, and dance-making; 

identifie emerging themes of interdi sciplinary education (as well as tran formative and 

collaborative teaching, learning, and art-making) and; discu es how various faculty and 

students de cribe the construction of their identities within these hifting landscapes. 

A conceptual framework of transformation and tran forrnational learning emerges 

from the dissertation ' collected data and include information gathered from several 

educational theorists, dance artists, business practitioners, technology theorists and 

arti ts. This study also focu es on the lived experiences of thirty-one participq.nts; using 
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narratives of their experiences as students, educators, and artists engaging in digital dance 

practice as well as analysis of data that includes in-depth interview , survey , and 

informal conversations. The study reveals that digital transformation for each chool was 

described a a creative process with no clear destination, and one that does not exist apart 

from the people who comprise the dance department culture. What is evident, a many 

participants suggested, is that the individuals interacting in the digital dance curriculum 

are still in the proces of adapting, shifting, and making meaning of their experience 

along the way. 

Despite the challenges pre ented in thi tudy, the majority of participant feel 

strongly that the integration of digital technologies into their dance practice is valuable in 

term of their education or teaching, their artistic practice, and their sen e of being and 

becoming in the world. Therefore, it is po ible to imagine that as arti ts, educator , and 

students continue to engage in digital dance practice , the teaching and learning about the 

connection between body and machine will open new possibilities about how we sen e 

potentialitie for moving in this world and worlds to come. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

dance-tech.net i a social networking website connecting people concerned about 
the techne or the CRAFT of dance in our contemporary world , it embedded 
condition in technologically designed and mediated env ironment , and, of cour e, 
it trainings, it tories and histories. 

Using the mo t advanced social software platforms and internet rich multimedia 
applications, dance-tech.net provides movement and new media artists, theori ts , 
thinkers and technologists the possibility of sharing work, ideas and research, 
generating opportunitie for interdi sc iplinary and collaborative project . 
It explore innovation, creative processes, collaborations and the impact of new 
media technology and interdisciplinary approaches on the performance of 
movement and life. 

dance-tech.net is also an experiment on developing a sustainable and alternative 
infrastructure for knowledge di tribution and tran -local collaborati ve creati vity 
faci I itated by the new internet. (Solano) 

As indicated in the above description, embedded, collaborative, sustainable, and 

alternative are key concept fundamental to the di scourse-of dance technology. To date, 

there are over thirty-four hundred dance-tech.net members worldwide who are deeply 

engaged in thi developing di course. Clearly, artists who have been engaged in digital 

performance practice now have a place to share and exchange their di coveries in 

ongoing di scus ions whenever they choose and no matter where they live. There have 

been similar forums developed previously, such as the Dance and Technology Zone 

(S utherland) a well as a number of other dance and technology biogs, archive , and 

Ii t ervs that can be located through an internet search of dance and technology. The fact 
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that there is a continually growing and now pervasive presence of these types of 

communication between artists on the Internet i evidence that dance technology is 

becoming le of a specialized niche and more ubiquitous within the dance discipline. In 

addition, the e forums dedicated to dance and technology reflect the new ways in which 

the e arti t are documenting their work. Currently, artists are producing, performing, and 

archiving their works digitally through an amalgam of text, graphics, video, and 

interactive tool . 

Choreographers have been experimenting with computers as part of the 

choreographic proce s ince the mid-nineteen sixties. These early experiments often 

cam a a re ult of collaborative partnerships between choreographer , computer 

scienti t , and engineer . For instance, in 1964, choreographer Jeannie H. Beaman and 

Paul Le Va ur of the Computer and Data Proces ing Center explored the use of a 

computer a a means to develop choreography (Landsdown 1 ). As digital technologie 

hav advanc d over the year and have become more acce · ible, o have artists' interest 

in and knowledge of u ing digital technology. Artists uch as Merce Cunningham, Robert 

Wech ler (Palindrome), Mark Coniglio and Dawn Stoppiello (Troika Ranch) have long-

tanding reputations for utilizing computer technology in their dance-making practice . . 

Today, there are al o a growing number of choreographers engaging in the integration of 

digital technologies in the choreographic process as a collaborative effort. These 

collaboration , with individuals from disciplines outside of dance, often involve teams of 
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interactive programmers, animators, sound engineers, visual artists, and interface 

designers. 

Performance technology projects are also currently developing within the 

boundarie of higher education academies where research interests, and resources to 

support those interests, often exist. Currently, choreographers, digital media artists, and 

theorists such a Johannes Birringer, Lisa Naugle, Susan Kozel, Yacov Sharir, Susan 

Broadhurst, and Judith A. Gray move between institutional academies and the 

professional dance/technology world. Through diverse writings and publications within 

and outside the di cipline of dance, these artists have contributed to the analysis of and 

reflection upon artistic practices integrating technology into dance. In some cases, the 

artist began experimenting while attending college and then proceeded to continue their 

explorations while further developing their artistry as working professionals in the field. 

Whether through a direct relationship to colleges and universities or as a result of 

living in a digital era, there is more evidence that young dance-makers are also becoming 

increasingly engaged with the foundations of digital media. These emerging artists are 

learning digital languages and in some cases creating their own hardware and software 

solutions for problems they are confronting within their individual artistic intention . . 

This development of hardware and software as a symbiotic relationship to the 

artistic process further impacts how dance might be seen and experienced in the future. 

For example, companies such as Palindrome and Troika Ranch are pioneers in creating 

their own software programming environments for use in performance. Palindrome's 
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mission summarizes this exploration of how dance is experienced, by stating that they 

want to "explore the psychological fascination of electrodes and the erotic overtones of 

human-machine interfacing" (Wechsler 386). In order to explore this "psychological 

fascination," they had to devise a number of interactive systems that allowed lighting, 

music, ound, and projection to be controlled by the movement of the dancers as well as 

by the audience members (386). 

The ynthesis of digital technology into dance practice is also clearly provoking 

new po sibilities for how dance is discussed, experienced, and theorized when seen in 

relation to the growing number of young people posting choreography on YouTube, 

creating e-portfolios, and developing personal websites all with immediate and 

interactive blogging taking place between the art makers and their viewing audiences. 

The artists ' and the viewing audience ' s working knowledge and expectations of new 

technologies as well as the fluency in which they use these digital skills to communicate, 

demon trates a newly emerging digitally literate dance-maker and viewer. The purpose 

of the following dissertation i to explore how digitally literate dance-makers make sense 

of these new development and how they are in the process of creating new worlds for 

experiencing the discipline of dance training. 

As digital literacy increases in the world and as educational institutions respond, 

changes are occurring across disciplines, including dance. Some well-known institutions, 

originally affiliated with pioneering dance technology projects, formed the Association 

for Dance and Performance Telematics (ADaPT). These institutions include Arizona 
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State University, Florida State University, The Ohio State University, University of Utah, 

University of Wisconsin-Madison, and University of California at Irvine with Wayne 

State University and six other sites from across the globe joining at a later time (ADaPT). 

One important catalyst for change in teaching and dance education is the implementation 

of technology. Whether it is information technology, assistive technology, instructional 

technology, or other types of technology that are used to engage student-learning, 

technology is clearly changing and shaping dance pedagogy as an exploratory ground for 

artistic practice. 

Various mile tones, dating back to the nineteen-sixties, have impacted the 

development of educational technology. These move chronologically from the Vocational 

Education Act of 1963 which helped to fund the use of technology in schools (Murdock) 

to the initial establi hment of national standards for technology in education in 1998 by 

the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE). A significant milestone for 

dance technology education was the 1987 trial distribution ·of Laban Writer, a computer 

program designed for dance notation recording (OSU Dance Dept. , "Labanotation 

Hi tory"). Since then , the progress of incorporating other digital advancements (i.e. 

motion capture or 3-D animation) has been slow. 

Today, many higher education institutions have a computer literacy requirement 

as part of their core undergraduate curriculum. Depending on the academic area, there 

may be additional computer literacy courses required in the student degree plan. 

Traditionally, these additional computer courses were not required for students obtaining 
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a dance degree; however, there is a shift happening as more and more dance departments 

across the United States are joining the ranks of other disciplines in the process of 

integrating various types of digital technologies into their curricula. For example, the 

annual edition of Dance Teacher magazine publishes a guide to dance in higher 

education in which colleges and universities with dance programs (those choosing to pay 

for adverti ing pace) are li ted along with their course offerings. In the "Higher 

Education Guide 2005" published in the December 2004 issue of Dance Teacher, ten out 

of three hundred and fifty college dance programs in the United States li sted dance 

technology a part of their course offerings. Compare those numbers to the "2010 Guide 

to Dance in Higher Ed" li sted in the September 2010 issue of Dance Teacher, in which 

forty-seven out of one hundred and thirty two college dance programs in the United 

State Ii ted dance technology as part of their course offerings. This trend inspired me to 

eek in ights into the following questions: What conditions led to the increase of 

technology included a dance course offerings over the lasffive years? What courses 

were being defined as dance technology? Who is teaching these courses? Ho~ did these 

teachers develop their teaching strategies? Who is taking these courses and what are these 

tudents hoping to learn? 

After further online investigations into the overall dance department curricula 

offered by many of the well-established dance programs and departments within the 2010 

Guide, I made the following discoveries: a) in several cases, it was difficult to identify 

any course that could be considered dance technology ; b) in other cases, only one or two 
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courses listed were tangential to dance technology (i.e. Dance for Camera courses); and, 

c) in many curricular offerings one or two survey courses identified dance technologies in 

the title of the course (i.e. Survey of Dance Technology). Overall, inclusion of specific, 

ki ll -based technology courses into the dance curriculum was minimal. Nevertheless, the 

research clearly hows a growing trend now emerging to include digital literacy in some 

fashion within traditional dance curricula. Perhaps this trend reflects how certain dance 

department are adapting to a new generation of students coming of age in the digital era, 

and are modifying curricula to meet new objectives and goals for students and the 

institution, forging new terrains and landscapes in innovative dance-making. 

Thi evolving trend forms the foundation for what I define as the digital dance 

curriculum within the chapters of this dissertation. Three dance departments with 

emerging digital dance curricula provided data for this study; they are: the Dance 

Program at Scott dale Community College (SCC) in Arizona; the Maggie Allesee 

Department of Dance at Wayne State University (WSU) in Michigan; and the 

Department of Dance at The Ohio State University (OSU) in Ohio. Even though re earch 

could highlight numerous other departments developing curricular changes that 

incorporate technology throughout undergraduate and graduate dance programs, these 

departments generously hared information with me and, therefore, shape the results of 

the following tudy. 

It is here at the digital dance intersection of artistic practice, curricular design , and 

pedagogy that I examine the impact of digital technologies on transforming curricular 
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developments, to include teaching, and learning, as an innovative and creative process; 

one that is constantly emerging in new forms as technological explorations also shift and 

change. The primary purpose of the study, therefore, is to describe the perceptions, 

experiences, and philo ophies of administrators, faculty, students, and professional artists 

engaged in digital dance practices both within and outside the academy in relation to 

innovative and creative training possibilities directed to a new generation of students. 

Con equently, this dissertation involves examining the current tatus of integrated 

dance technology curricula at Scottsdale Community College, Wayne State University 

and The Ohio State University ; addressing the experiences of those engaged in digital 

dance teaching, learning, and dance-making; identifying emerging themes of 

interdi sciplinary education as well as transformative and collaborative teaching, learning, 

and art-making and; di cus ing how various faculty and students describe the 

con truction of their identities within these shifting landscapes. Furthermore, through an 

exploration of the relation hip between higher dance education and the professional field 

of dance within the digital context, and through the reciprocal connections between 

curriculum, peda_gogy, and artistic practice, it is rriy hope that thi s study will provide 

in ights for other institutional trailblazer developing their own innovative curricular 

designs for a digital dance department. 
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CHAPTER II 

FRAMING THE STUDY 

Introduction: A Personal Journey of Transformation 

During my graduate dance audition at The Ohio State University (OSU), I was 

introduced to the Department of Dance' s emerging Dance and Technology Pilot Program 

through a meeting with A. William Smith, an OSU research associate at that time. I recall 

talking to Dr. Smith about a project that I wanted to create, but was un ure how to 

proceed. I explained to him that the work was conceptualized years earlier and inspired 

by variou conversations that were taking place in women 's dressing rooms. While I 

could ea ily represent the physical presence of a woman trying on clothing, I could not 

conceive how to embody through movement alone the image of di ssatisfaction and 

distorted perceptions of the body imagined by the character I saw in my mind. Smith 

immediately informed me that a software program called Morph would help me achieve 

my choreographic goals. The morphing program allowed me to alter the physical image 

of my body into a variety of shapes, which were'_then projected onto a small -screen in the 

hape of a mirror. Later, during the live performance, I witnessed my body changing and 

evolving, becoming a re-presentation of my elf, while I simultaneously experienced the 

real physical sensations of my body moving. I remember the excitement and sati sfaction I 

felt a I undertook this new prospect of creating a virtual version of myself. The 

realization that a computer program could make material ideas that I had only 
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conceptualized inspired me to pursue graduate study in the Dance and Technology Pilot 

Program developing at OSU from 1996-1998. 

During the course of my graduate studies, I worked with a variety of software 

programs to create multimedia performances. These included HyperStudio Morphing 

program, LifeForms and Poser (3-D animation software programs), and Media 100 and 

Final Cut Pro (nonlinear digital editing systems). Using Macromedia Director and Adobe 

Photoshop, I produced an interactive CD-ROM portfolio of my accomplishments in 

performance, choreography, and teaching, and I beta-tested the latest version of 

Labanwriter while writing the technical manual for Labanwriter 4.0. 

What became profound for me at that time was how engagement in these differing 

technologies directed me to become responsible for my own learning processes. Since the 

Dance and Technology Pilot Program was in its beginning phases, there were not always 

clas es available in a particular software program, and the teachers within the classes 

available were often not familiar with the different types of programs I needed for my 

individual work in dan.ce. Therefore, most of my graduate work in the area of technology 

was done through independent studies and throu_gh self-taught methods while searching· 

for other students in fields outside of dance who were curious about my pursuits. This act 

of self-teaching, often as a collaborative process, proved to be an exciting shift in my 

educational experiences, and it further altered how I viewed my learning and, 

subsequently, my emerging teaching philosophy. I no longer perceived myself as a 

passive learner waiting for my teachers to "deposit" informatioff into me as a form of a 
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"banking education," a phrase termed by critical theorist Paulo Freire in his text, The 

Pedagogy of the Oppressed (72) . Instead, I began reflecting on my learning as an active 

engagement between me, the technology I was continually discovering, and my work 

with others interested in similar artistic processes. During my graduate years, solving 

problems on the computer, alone and with others, gave me a new confidence, one in 

which I could create multiple artistic possibilities within my new working knowledge of 

software programs. Being able to share these discoveries with others who were excited 

about expanding my ideas even further through their own discoveries and knowledge of 

technology, i omething that stays with me today and is a creative path I now try to share 

with my tudents. 

At a later date, my participation in the 1999 International Conference on Dance 

and Technology (IDAT 99) was a significant milestone in changing the way I thought 

about how dance might be experienced and viewed. At the time, I had no idea that I 

would be in the company of over "200 participants from five continents, 15 countries, 

and 28 U.S. states" (Kriegsman, "IDAT99"), all with a shared interest in media and 

dance. It was the fourth such conference in a s~ries in which artists, educators, and 

journalists were gathered and, to my knowledge, it would be the last such conference of 

its kind in the U.S. Since then, however, I, along with others who attended the 1999 

conference continue to explore the medium of dance and digital media. These artists, 

educators, and journalists further spur how I see, work with, and imagine future 

po sibilitie in my own work and its relation to the broader field of dance. 
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As a traditionally-trained dancer and choreographer who rarely used a computer 

in her undergraduate program, I often think about why I am drawn to work with new 

technologie as integral to my creative pursuits in dance-making, especially since 

technological activity was, and still is, often a frustrating process for me. Further, due to 

the low number of graduate students pursuing this technological track throughout my 

dance studie , there was minimal support for those of us who chose this learning path. 

However, my mo t vivid memories are of my long days and nights working alone and 

with other like-minded students on many graduate school technological projects

moment of total engagement in which time seemed to no longer exist. This sense of 

total engagement is described by philosopher and psychology professor Mihaly 

Csikszentmihalyi as a moment of pure flow. Howard Gardner, another leading theorist in 

the field of p ychology, summarizes Czikszentmihalyi'sflow theory by stating: 

In such intrinsically motivating experiences, which can occur in any domain of 
activity, people report themselves as fully engaged with and absorbed by the 
object of their attention. In one sense, those "in flow" are not conscious of the 
experiences at the moment; on reflection , however, such people feel that they 
have been fully alive, totally realized, and involved in a "peak experience." (25) 

The "peak experience" for me comes wl)en I am able to join my creative thoughts 

with technology in a process that emerges as practice. This momentary emergence 

enlivens but also frustrates me as I stumble through the possible paths in front of me. 

Through dialogue with others engaged in digital technologies and dance, I discovered 

that these feelings of elation and frustration are quite common. How, then, might dance 
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instructors minimize the frustration and maximize the elation in the digital dance creative 

process for their students? 

As a way to approach the above question, I am currently developing ways to 

de ign a digital dance curriculum at the college in which I teach. In order to begin my 

foray into curricular design, I set out to discover how other educators help students 

develop skills and meanings when connecting dance practices to emerging technologies. 

However, during this search, I also found that I needed to listen to the diverse voices of 

the students experiencing these new educational practices in order to gather a deeper 

sen e of how a digital dance curriculum might transform educational practice. This 

des ire to Ii ten to both educators and the students participating in these educational 

practice led me to pursue the following research journey. 

Points of Entry 

My pre-digital and post-digital experiences of the world, in general, and in dance, 

now bring me to the intersection of dance, education, and digital technology; this 

intersection is my point of entry into how curricular and pedagogical reforms might lead 

to innovative learning experiences and artistic practices. Thus, my perspective is based on 

my personal experience as an artist/educator who has extensive experience in working 

with a variety of digital technologies and who has integrated digital media into her 

practice since 1998. My desire to explore ideas related to my interests and practice in 

fre h new ways and to learn how others make sense of their experiences and interests sets 

the foundation for this research study. The methods employed within qualitative research 
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practice further provided me with the means to focus , question, and then theorize based 

on the individual narratives and experiences of diverse artists , educators, and students 

working within the landscape of dance and technology. These diverse stories are 

primarily set within the educational and artistic intersections between the Scottsdale 

Community College Dance Department, Wayne State University Maggie Allesee 

Department of Dance, and The Ohio State University Department of Dance. However, 

these intersections not only include stories that take place directly within the primary 

institutions' cla srooms, but also engage the voices of artists and educators that are 

indirectly tied to the three institutions' programs (see Selection and Recruitment in 

Methodology and Procedures section within thi s chapter). 

The compiled data and voices from these resources was gathered in order to 

discover insights into how digital media might open new possibilities for connecting 

arti stic practice and learning in the twenty-first century, specifically within the context of 

emerging higher education curricular designs. The following exploratory questions 

guided this tudy: 

• What events, beliefs, practices, and policies are noted by the participants 
as shaping digital dance curricula? How have these ideas opened possible 
emerging trends in connecting digital media with the di scipline of dance? 

• What are the meanings expressed by the research participants 
experiencing digital dance curricula or "stand alone" courses connecting 
digital media with dance? How have these expressions of meaning 
opened possible emerging trends in digital dance as artistic practice? 

• How do the research participants describe digital dance teaching/learning · 
as taking place? How do these descriptions lead to new and innovative 
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possibilities for how we think about, practice, and discuss the discipline of 
dance? 

• How might the professional practice of artists currently integrating digital 
technologies into their work connect to how digital dance departments 
might emerge? 

• How might opening possibilities in how we think about, practice, and 
discuss the discipline of dance open possible ways for beginning to 
imagine curricular reforms in the future? 

Delimitations 

Thi study is primarily limited to three institutions (Scottsdale Community 

College, Wayne State University, and The Ohio State University), all of which 

generously granted me permission to conduct thi s tudy within the context of their 

differing program . Each dance program in these institutions offers a digital literacy 

foc u in the curriculum with faculty and students actively engaged in differing degrees 

within digital literacy courses or curricula. Specifically, this di ssertation research is 

concerned with the narratives of those individual s volunteering to participate in the study. 

Their collective voice set the foundation for theoretical frameworks emerging 

throughout the dissertation process_. This study is not designed to be a comparative 

analy i and does not evaluate the programs of the three participating institu.tions. 

Overview of Dance and Technology Education Literature 

Compared to the vast amount of literature delineating the developments between 

the fields of technology and pedagogy in general, the number of sources directly related 

to the specific connections between digital technology, dance pedagogy, and dance 

curricula i virtually non-existent. In the last two decades, the few sources that do 
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specifically relate to dance and technology tend to emphasize how digital media opened 

up the pos ibilities for the dance-maker and how interactive performance technology 

helped to transform the theater experience for performers and audience members. Several 

published texts illuminating these ideas include Steve Dixon's Interactivity, Digital 

Performance: A History of New Media in Theatre, Dance, Performance Art and 

Insta llation (2007); Susan Kozel' s Closer: Performance, Technologies, Phenomenology 

(2007); Susan Broadhurst and Josephine Machon's Performance and Technology: 

Practices of Virtual Embodiment (2006); and Johannes Birringer' s Media & 

Performance: Along the Border (1998). 

Dance Technology: Current Applications and Future Trends is a 1989 anthology 

edited by Judith Gray. It traces early evidence of the use of digital media in dance 

pedagogy with Gray' concluding statement forecasting an inevitable transformation in 

dance education when new technologies are included: 

In the dance classroom and studio the teacher' s role will be to direct information, 
rather than tran mit it. The need for computer courses and cross-disciplinary 
tudies within the college dance curricula clearly becomes imperative. The more 

students and teachers of dance there are who are well-informed about computers, 
the easier it will be to make decisions regarding the aesthetic employment of the 
new technologies and their inevitable impact on the field of dance in .higher 
education and beyond. (131) 

While most of the authors in Gray's edition are affiliated with higher education 

institutions and each reflects on the collaborative interactions needed between different 

di cipline for successful digital dance education, the important aspect of how student 

and teachers might engage in the pedagogy of dance technology-is missing. 
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Since the publishing of Gray's book, there has been a dearth of literature on dance 

technology education and there have been a few studies exploring the impact of various 

technologies on dance learning (Doughty, Francksen, Huxley, and Leach, 2007; Fisher

Stitt, 1996; Garland and Naugle, 1997; Hall-Marriott and Herbison-Evans, 1993; Keifer

Boyd, 1993; Parrish, 2000, 2007), but none of these resources are comprehensive studies 

placing dance technology within a culture of learners and teachers. Instead, the studies 

are limited in scope and rarely include the voices of those teachers and students actively 

engaged in the actual practice of dance technology education. 

New theoretical models for learning and assessment are, however, being explored 

by some faculty currently integrating digital media into their coursework. For example, 

the 2008 article entitled "Digital Dance Literacy: An Integrated Dance Technology 

Curriculum Pilot Project," authored by Doug Risner and Jon Anderson, is the first 

publication I found exploring the impact of digital media and curriculum transformation. 

This publication provides details about how the Maggie Allesee Department of Dance at 

Wayne State University developed what Risner and Anderson describe as a "new 

curricular model for digital dance integration" (116). However, this text mainly explore_s 

the theoretical issues involved in the development of innovative curricular design in 

which technology is integrated into dance course offerings, and is not focused on the 

actual voices and experiences of those participating within the process of that 

transformation. 
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Therefore, the methodology for conducting this dissertation's research was 

developed as a means for "giving voice" to the experiences of those individuals engaged 

in the practice of dance technology education. Further, the research study explores 

interactions and relationships between educators, students, and artists as well as between 

education, practice, and art making in order to provide insights into the conditions 

surrounding digital dance-making. These educational insights are then related to ideas 

and practices discussed by specific artists whose choreographic processes employ 

technological discoveries. From these insights and connections between educational and 

professional practices, theories are generated for how dance and technology 

developments, both artistically and educationally, might impact future artistic and 

pedagogical practices as students prepare to enter and further shape the ever-evolving 

field of dance. 

Researcher Assumptions Shaping the Data Collection 

My personal knowledge of working with digital media in the choreographic and 

educational process, my graduate experiences at The Ohio State University, along with 

my extensive research and observations of others working in the digital dance.realm 

shapes the assumptions and framework for the research study. In addition, this study 

assumes that the participants volunteering to share their stories and ideas are 

representative of the dance technology curricula in the three primary institutions studied 

and that their knowledge, experiences, and beliefs are a valuable contribution to the field 

of dance technology education study. Based on the growing number of dance 
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departments in higher education offering courses in dance and technology and in 

particular the three programs at the core of this study who are developing specific dance 

technology education curricula, the overall assumption underlying this study is that a 

transformation is occurring in dance departments offering technology as a concentrated 

area of study. 

Moreover, as a result of this digital cultural transformation, I believe explorations 

in possible curricular developments and pedagogical practices are currently developing in 

re ponse to the new aesthetic arising within digital dance-making practices. Susan 

Broadhurst, an author widely published in the area of performance and technology, 

supports this claim in her book, Digital Practices: Aesthetic and Neuroaesthetic 

Approaches to Performance and Technology. Within this text, Broadhurst addresses the 

following two questions: "Does the resultant physical/virtual interface give rise to a new 

aesthetic?" and "What are the theoretical and practical implications of this [new 

aesthetic]" (1)? 

To approach insights into these questions, I first revisited my perceptions of the 

digital art-making practice; mainly, that it is inherently collaborative in nature~ In this 

practice different individuals, and often groups of individuals-with differing expertise

come together to create a work of art. I have also experienced this phenomenon of 

collaboration in the educational setting of teaching and learning with digital technologies, 

particularly within the dance discipline. Further, I anticipate that the mode in which 

students and teachers are newly processing information is manifested through 
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consumable technologies such as YouTube and Facebook, which provide the ability to 

produce and actively participate in the creation of new knowledge. As a result of these 

technologies, working in and communicating with others through the digital realm, they 

contribute to the collaborative nature of future digital dance departments. Thus, the study 

for this dissertation is founded on the premise that meaningful learning in digital dance

making is constructed by an individual's own experiences in relation to differing and 

continually changing interactions they might create with others. This premise is not 

unique to this study, but was the basis of developmental psychologist Vygotsky's (1978) 

earlier educational model in which learning was seen as a "construction of knowledge, 

rather than a reproduction of knowledge," (qtd. in Risner and Anderson 115). 

Along with my sense that collaboration is integral to digital dance education, I 

also believe the use of digital technology in educational environments can disrupt 

pedagogical inequalities in terms of class structure, hierarchy, and power within the 

student instructor relationship. My belief in the necessity of these disruptions in order for 

active learning to happen is based in my personal alignment with the foundations of 

critical pedagogy and critical pedagogy theorists Paulo Freire (1970, 1974), Peter 

McLaren (1988), and Sherry Shapiro (1999). Ironically, my consideration of digital 

technologies as a means for creating equalities within the classroom is often at odds with 

the perceived economic privileging that technology affords, commonly referred to as the 

digital divide (those who have it in relation to those who do not). However, in terms of 

the American higher education classroom, I feel information accessibility afforded by the 
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World Wide Web is easily available to most students on campus or in other public 

institutions (libraries, etc.). Further, I view the digital age as one in which students can 

shape their own learning curriculum as they connect artistic processes within the dance 

classroom with processes happening in other disciplines, cultures, and technologies that 

they choose to digitally connect with outside of the field of dance. This self-learning 

lead the students to become active shapers of the discipline of dance as they develop 

innovative and individual methods for practicing, thinking about, and producing art. Such 

innovations shift dance curricula from the traditional , authoritative voice or kinesthetic 

dominance of the one classroom teacher to what critical pedagogue Sherry Shapiro 

describes as a culture of multiple voices (13). She further explains the significance of 

such a culture when she writes: 

Individual voices must be understood within their cultural grounding. Critical 
pedagogy refers to this process as giving voice to one's own experiences by 
articulating the "reality" of one's life; coming to critical understanding of the 
sociocultural mapping of consciousness; and using individual voices collectively 
to struggle in the retelling and remaking of life stories. (Shapiro 13) 

Definitions and Framing of Terms Employed in the Study 

Dance and Technology (Dance Technology) 

The phrase "Dance and Technology" became associated and popularized in the 

1990s. This was due, in part, to a series of four IDA T (International Dance and 

Technology) conferences that were hosted during this decade. Since then, educators, 

theorists, and artists have debated about the purpose for and the meaning of digital 

technologies in dance practice. Some argue that technology (i.e. projected video, 
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interactive technologies), is only 'one' of the many tools used in dance-making and 

should not be given special status above other more traditional tools such as props and 

music. Further, consolidating all of dance and all of technology under such a broad idiom 

is problematic in that it does not always provide a clear representation of the specific 

relationship between certain technologies being used in the dance-making process. 

Technology, similar to dance practice, implies continual advancements and is 

reflective of the shifting values and needs of society and its cultural influences. Perhaps 

these newly accepted commonalities between dance and technology are the reason for 

moving dance and technology one step closer to the more current use of the phrase 

"Dance Technology." Both "Dance and Technology" and "Dance Technology" continue 

to be widely used by dance departments in higher education to identify special curricular 

concentrations that utilize a variety of digital technologies. The growing presence of 

these technologies in the dance curriculum is paving the way to how a new digital dance 

curriculum might develop. 

Furthermore, some dance departments are beginning to redefine their curricula to 

be more specific about the connections between di&ital literacy and dance-making. For 

instance, the Herberger Institute School of Dance at Arizona State University (ASU) has 

recently updated their graduate degree to Master of Fine Arts in Dance (Interdisciplinary 

Digital Media and Performance) - Interdisciplinary program with the School of Arts, 

Media and Engineering (ASU Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts, "Degrees"). 

However, as indicated above, this program description is the exception to the rule. 
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Therefore, for the purposes of this dissertation, I will continue to use the terms "Dance 

and Technology" and "Dance Technology" interchangeably to specifically refer to the 

various applications, processes, and products that utilize digital technology (i.e. 

computers, cameras, editing software) as the main source of advancements, in addition to 

the role that the medium of technology has in the artistic dance practice. However, I will 

also continue to explore ways for expanding the definition to account for what I would 

argue is a newly emerging curricular transformation in future-looking dance departments. 

Digital Dance Curriculum 

In the overview section in Chapter IV of this dissertation, I describe the distinct 

curricular designs of each of the schools included in this study. However, in discussing 

emerging themes that more broadly represent each school's curriculum when discussed in 

relation to their application of digital media, I refer to all three schools' curricula as an 

example of digital dance curriculum. My use of the term is not meant to be limiting in 

cope as all three dance programs have not only distinct methods for incorporating digital 

media, each also offers an abundance of other concentrations and diverse programs as 

well. 

Multiple or Combined Disciplined Approaches 

Shared teaching and collaborative partnering becomes increasingly complex when 

it moves across disciplinary boundaries, particularly in higher education where curricular 

structures can become rigid. Integral to the examination of curricular design in a newly 

transformed digital dance curriculum is the need to acknowledge the convergence of 
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multiple disciplines. In this study, I make the distinctions between multidisciplinary, 

interdisciplinary, and transdisciplinary approaches to curricular design; however, these 

terms are complex and have multiple connotations across different fields of study. This 

fact, along with the wide use of interdisciplinary learning, teaching, and curriculum in the 

fie ld of education, will be the reason I primarily refer to interdisciplinary as (involving 

two or more academic disciplines) throughout this study. In Creating Interdisciplinary 

Campus Cultures (2010), humanities professor Julie Klein provides a theoretical 

perspective of interdisciplinarity. Klein 's definition states: "Interdisciplinarity is 

associated with bold advances in knowledge, solutions to urgent societal problems, an 

edge in technological innovation, and a more integrative educational experience" (2). In 

alignment with Klein 's definition, I see the digital dance curriculum as an 

interdisciplinarity environment. 

Methodology and Procedures 

Overview 

Important to the methodological process when gathering data for this study was to 

have a representation from a variety of individuals (?ngaged in the practice of da~ce 

technology learning. This meant including the stories, both past and present, from 

admini strators, faculty and staff members, as well as those of both undergraduate and 

graduate students. My role in determining how the stories were presented also made it 

necessary for me, at the onset of developing my interview questions, to be mindful of my 

own experiences, biases, and assumptions, and particularly of my expected answers to the 
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questions I posed. As I conducted interviews and analyzed the meanings shared within 

the stories of digital dance experiences, I gained insights into what the interviewees 

learned, how they learned, and what this learning meant to them. Susan Chase describes 

the shift that occurs within this interview process: 

... the stories people tell constitute the empirical material that interviewers need if 
they are to understand how people create meanings out of events in their lives. To 
think of an interviewee as a narrator is to make a conceptual shift away from the 
idea that interviewees have answers to researchers' questions and toward the idea 
that interviewees are narrators with stories to tell and voices of their own. ( qtd. in 
Denzin and Lincoln 660) 

Chase's emphasis on how an individual narrates meaning, especially meaning 

emerging from each participant's lived experiences, led me to realize that I must gather 

many answers to formulate theory. It was important to explore congruent and incongruent 

experiences arising from the interviews and to let these differing congruencies open 

broader questions into how pedagogy might be imagined for the twenty-first century 

student. 

In tandem with Chase's notion of meaning emerging from individual narratives, 

the development of my theoretical framework was also informed by the work of ~ducator 

and scholar Max van Manen and his text, Researching Lived Experience: Human Science 

for an Action Sensitive Pedagogy (1990). Van Manen articulates the importance of 

finding balance between the parts (personal stories) and whole (larger themes). He 

explains that, " ... one needs to constantly measure the overall design of the study/text 

against the significance that the parts must play in the total textual structure" (33). This 
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proved to be a useful strategy for interweaving the complex and sometimes blurred 

borders between curriculum/pedagogy, educators/artists, and teachers/students. 

Selection and Recruitment 

The selection and recruitment process took place in six phases. The first phase 

included the gathering of data from university and college websites of fifty dance 

programs across the United States. Information on curricular offerings, course catalogues, 

degree outlines, mission statements, and additional general information (including images 

and video) provided insight into how many programs included dance and technology in 

their programs and to what extent these offerings were included in the curriculum. 

Building on this extensive review into programs describing dance and technology 

within their course offerings, an initial recruitment letter was sent out to half a dozen 

dance departments across the United States. Selection was determined by how certain 

insti tutions exhibited pioneering visions for incorporating digital technologies into their 

dance curricula, and for the unique way in which they continued this vision. I used 

"purposeful sampling" (Patton, 2002) (Creswell, 1998) which enabled me to select 

institutions that represented diversity in size, popul~tion, and location. The insti~utions 

selected included: ·a community college in which technology is interwoven within the 

two-year dance program as well as incorporating courses from outside the dance 

di cipline (Scottsdale Community College); an undergraduate program in which 

technology is not taught as a separate curricular option, but woven into specifically 

required dance courses throughout the undergraduate curriculum (Wayne State 
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University); and, a research-one university in which technology has been integrated into a 

specific track within a graduate program as well as being an option within an 

undergraduate degree (The Ohio State University). 

The second phase included contacting the chairs of the departments, or the 

directors of the chosen programs, and discussing with them the scope and purpose of the 

study. Once they agreed to participate in the study, the initial communication to potential 

participants would solely come from the Department Chair or Director of each program. 

They would send out my recruitment letter to their faculty, staff, and students. Interested 

participants would contact me by email and we would arrange either face to face, 

including video conferencing, or telephone interviews. 

The third phase of recruitment came from participant response to a recruitment 

letter sent out to faculty, staff, and students by the chair of the respective dance 

departments. However, due to limited response from faculty in phase three and as a way 

to widen the lens for understanding pedagogical practices in dance technology, phase 

four included the collection of additional data by faculty from The Florida State 

University (FSU), Loyola Marymount University (L~U) in California, and Brunel 

University in London. Each of these faculty members were recruited based on their 

connections (either as faculty or student) with the institutions included in this study. 

(Note: These additional faculty members included in this study were also sent the same 

recruitment letter via email from phase three.) 
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In addition to the departmental interviews, in the fifth phase I distributed three 

anonymous surveys through PsychData, a web-based service providing Internet-based 

secure survey research (psychdata.com). The surveys were a shortened version of the 

face-to-face questionnaires and included one faculty survey, one undergraduate survey, 

and one graduate survey. These were emailed to the chairpersons of twenty dance 

departments across the U.S. (including the participating institutions for this study). There 

was no additional contact made to those departments outside of the ones participating in 

this study. As a result of the online surveys, two faculty surveys were completed along 

with four undergraduate surveys. 

The sixth and final phase of data collection came from the unexpected good 

fortune provided by The Dance Center of Columbia College Chicago's 2010 season-long 

focus on dance and technology. The season occurred during the data gathering process 

for this di ssertation and in my hometown of Chicago. This enabled me to attend all the 

event , which included performances and post-performance discussions with the creators 

and performers. The series began with the screening of two collaborative projects from 

the Open-Ended Group (co-creators Paul Kaiser and. Shelly Eshkar), which included 

BIPED (1999) featuring Merce Cunningham, and Ghostcatching (1999) with 

Bill T. Jones. The live performance series included CUBE X 5, a collaborative project 

"incorporating the use of the Cubes 2009 interactive technology" (Columbia College 

Chicago Dance Center, "Program Notes"). The choreography for CUBE X 5 was created 

by Paige Cunningham, Columbia College Dance Center faculty. Additional 
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performance included Koo il-ja/danceKUMIKO (New York) , Wayne 

M Gr gor/Rand m Dan (Lond n), and Troika Ranch (New York, G rmany). 
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th ITa mat ri al a iat d with th di ital dan main pr id d 

f rm kin n f h th an u int r w di u d th ir di ital dan 

tat that, ' ... ituati and ply ituat r ar h proj 

ind i i uall , 11 ti r ani ati n 11 , in titutionally t mporal1 , 

mat riall , di mb ii ). 

th raphi ation , and hi tory of th danc pr ram within 

a h in tituti ith th ultur f th tud nt and fa ulty al o had to b 

n, id r . In th n t ta f ial din ( trau and orbin 1990, 199 ), tron r 
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r lation hip m rg d among th cone pt , nabling me to d v lop n w th m . In th 

fi nal pr dinb and m mo writing, th v rarching th m pr id d th 

ti n. It during thi r fl ti p ri d that I be an t int rpr t th 

. ignifican th th m r tn int thr maJ r h ma . Thi m th d f nal 

in u ti in th t I m ifi b r ati n th d f lar r th m 

nd r ritin th h ntuall y abl t d p th th ri z d 

,' t r Jin , hi h ar utlin d in th f 11 win hapt r h adin fth di rtati n. 

Chapter Overviews 

Pr I arti t ' in pir ti n and m ti ati n f r utili ino di ital m di a in th 

n -m tn pr hapt r III . I b in n f arti t 

di, u tn th ir pra ti th ro m V m nt that I pr 

th f r di ital in t n into th dan urn , W u and 0 U. Ho 

indi idu and und r tand th m amn of t hnol y in r lati n t th ir rk 

pr id m. 1 ht int 

th m diurn f t 

n pt f p ibiliti and di ruptin tradition . rti t orkin in 

ha nc ptuali d th ir rol from ' th " hor raph r, or 

to a llaborativ partn r hip in whi h at any 

m If in th rol f a mu ical c mp r, a v1 ual art d 1gn r, or 

a mput r pr ramm r. 

h pt r I pr id an hi torical a c unt of th em r n of th digital danc 

urn ular tru tur at tt dal ommunity Coll g , Wayne tat Uni r ity, and Th 

hi tat 111 r it and an w of th cuIT nt tatu of ach pr gram. N·arrati v 
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of admini trator , fac ulty m mber and tudent de cribing th ir educational background 

and m ti vati n f r ngaging with danc and digital t chnologi ar included t give a 

f th ultur urr unding th oil t d data. Thi chapt r al o pr nt th 

inh r nt ompl r lati n hip that form b tw n di gital t chnol gi , dan , and th r 

di ip lin th 

. tru tur n 

In h 

dioit Im di 

far r - n 

f r arti 

. Th r 

i t ithin th curricular tructur . Th impact f th mpl 

p n n wil1 b di cu d . 

tud nt and fa ult di u th ir p f rkin ith 

in th t a hin /1 arnm proc . Br akin d n barri r , fa in 

nm dan and r ali zin th p ibiliti ar all part f th tran f rmati 

nt a th a ti 

a pr f und hift in th r lati 

in th l arnin 

rand 1 am r in th 

di it I d n 

and th 

la ; t a h r h o 111 t t am t ach tud nt n aoino in har d 1 arnin 

f mmunity n 1ronm nt , all c ntribut to th hi ftino 

t rrain f hat and h l do i fo t r d. 

h pt r I pr id furth and ynth i of findin and pla , 

th rn in di al u ith th ri t fr m variou fi Jct . Ov rar hing th m of 

tran f rmati n int rdi iplinary urriculum, c llaborativ I arnin and ntr pr n uri al 

bar t ri ti ar addr d. ncluding thought and a th or ti al frarn work i al o 

r fl t th ntinuum of tran formation that I pr po for th volution of th 

di it l d n urri ul a. 
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CHAPTER III 

RR TI E OFDIGIT L REATIVE PROCE /ARTI TIC PR TI E 

nt ar n w p rf rrnanc pra ti c hav m r0 d that pri riti z u h 
rn ti n tra kin artifi ial int lli g n , 3-D m d Jin and 

it I paint and und, r boti int rac ti ve d i n and biot hn I o 

Th ha m rg d within th ont t of a broad-ba d t hn lo i al 

infi ltr ti n in 11 ar a 

impli ti n that ar 
Br dhur t I ) 

f human p ri n and in a ari t f wa , with 
mino]y b th ont I oica l and pi t m lo i al. 

Th r ar infi nit p ibiliti f r why an arti t hoo pr a r ati 

i i n in h r d ir d m dium. h r ooraph r/th ri t Br 

in , irati n I pr f undl nn t d to an indi idual' world p n n . With arti , tr 

onn t d t , it can th n b a um d that und r tandin arti ti pra ti in it 

n n ti 11 t th di ital dan a th ti n d t ur fo r a tud nt thr u h an 

pl rat i n f di ital dan I arnin ° within th hi h r ducati nal urri ulum. in 

man d 11 d partm nt hir faculty .who ar al prof ional art-mak r. , 

h ar d partm nt makin h of whom t hire and how do th facult 

111 nal rti t an ct th int gration of di gital t chnolo y and danc within 

hi h r du ati n . Th int nt of thi hapt r i t look cl ly at th d v loping 

n di ital m di a and th pro~ ional danc -mak r in ord r to di ov r 

p .. ibl qualiti inh r nt in digital dan e-making. Ad per und rstanding of thi 
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emerging digital dance ae th tic will 1 ad to oth r implications for how to approach 

innovati dance training. 

ay int th arti tic proc and th nn ction to danc du ati n, 

narrati nt and fa ulty participant (n wcom r to th fi Id f di ital dan 

and th lly in th digital fi Id) a w II a r fl ti n fr m 

arti t adil plor d the u tr r ati 

r p rt ill b in lud d in thi hapt r. m tud nt participant , parti ularl th 

r duat tud nt , ha tabli h d r ar in th mid t of tabli hin th ir arti tic 

M t f th f ult parti ipant includ d in thi tudy ngag in prot r ati 

f th a ad m1 

1m rtan f ntinu u r ar ha pa11 of th ir er ativ proc 

Th thr broad r ar a of inquiry that guid thi chapter ar : (I) In piration: 

What i th initial impul r purpo f r u ing di ital mat rial in th a11-makin pr 

(2) rti ti Pr 

und 

: What kind of know] d n ation , and a ti n o ur 

digital t rrain ; a~d ( ) R fl ction : H w do indi idual 

th m anm of w rkin with digital mat rial in th tr pro 

nd f th di ital m diat d work th m Iv ? 

Inspirations for Utilizing Technology 

in n t hn logi a chor ographic tool continu to b qu tion d and 

ft n r audi nc , critic , chor ograph r , and p rformer . Rob rt W ch I r, 

arti ti dir t r f Palindrome, an award winning int ractive performan group, claim 
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that, "T day, in th arly twenty-fir t c ntury , audience are tiring of di gital ffect , and 

th int ra ti e p rforming c ne 1 In om what of a cri i a it truggl to d fin and 

d lop arti tic app li ati n nd rati nal for th u ft chn I 

(Br dhur t nd Ma h n 61). cu tng ing t chn 1 gy f r it wn 

ak ntinu b a mmon oc urr nc b p rformanc criti c ; th impli 

that th r 1 n r I r lation hip to th 0 raphy th r than b in o th r t h ff 

th • b II nd hi tl ' f th diff ring m dia, an approach that an ft n b m Ii h ' 

i th th d n in b d a upp rt for th di oital far . Thi impli ati n i in harp 

ntra t t h man di ital danc arti t , u h a o-found r Mark oni Ii and Dawn 

ppi 11 f Tr ika R n h th ir pr 

111 ur h ad and n of 
n d. What that m an i wh n w ' r 

a pr j t, th r i n main id a, our uiding principl , and w 
want t pr that main id a u ing all th m dium with whi h 

id a want to b pr d via id o or di gital ound ; 
thr u h mo m nt or th voic , but th r mu t alway b a linkag 
n th m di urn for th id a t mak n . ( toppi llo) 

Whnd dan ne d t hnology? Fi~ding purp efuJ and p ific cont nt-

dri n r in danc p rforman typically r quir a Jong 

ntin ith th diff ring and n wly m rging m dia. Stoppi llo di cu e h r 

n arl pr 

I think in th b innin of thi mov m nt w , and oth r wer doing tuff b cau e 

uld ... w, 1 k what w can do . .. and the thought proce b hind why we 
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w r d ing it wa I imply ... I t' try that. It i rt f lik 

arl filmmak r pl ring what th y could do with film. It i a p riod of 

d I pm nt with th te hn l gy in which it i mat rial driv n. Th bj t r th 

t I i dri in th an do, 

and th n man thing , but 

t l that ' mor p cifi and m r p r nal and 

t m art- making, th nu th t I t upport that lqu ti nJ . 

ppt II ) 

n th r influ nti al arti t pl rinb imilar i u to t ppi II wa M r 

unnin f th arli t and m t w II known digital chor o raph r wh b an 

p nt ntin ith L~fi Form , a -D animati n ftwar pr crram. unningham plain 

that hil h i rimaril int r t din p pl dan in , " It ' th po ibl wa u an . 

in a a u ha n' t (qtd . in D pain , "Dan and T hn lo y ' ) that 

n a d him in th a r ultofthi p ri nc , h furth r laim , ' It add d 

. p d t m t hniqu , to m mpan , I think , and a clarity ... L~ Forms p n d up 

th r p i l i ti ' 

imil ar t unnm ham, Briti h chor graph r and found r f Random Dan , 

t din how t chn logy t m from "an ongoin fa inati n 

b d ' (M Gr r "B auty in c1 n " 15). a wa to 

un pro , M Gr g r oft n incorporat tat - f-th -art 

t hn raph . Unlik Cunningham, how v r, McGr gor tat in hi 

pr fil th th b an pla in with c mput r at th ag of v n and, thu , " it wa natu r.al 

for m t in rp r t th c b r world into my own chor ography" (McGregor, "Program 

11 th arti t m n ti n d m d to dev lop a "back and forth ' pr ce 
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b tw en a f u n c nt nt and a focu on m dia po ibiliti in th b gmnmg f th 1r 

pl rati n . H w r, all ontinu d to n th ir u e of media a dri n by th d 1r 

m i ht and p ri ncing th human body. H 

brin thi d 1r t lit pr vid it m nt for h w digital dan ontinu int 

th futur . 

Int r tin th d ir t find n win ioht into th ir art-makin wa d rib d 

a happ nm ith ut planninb f r m arti t . "By chan " i h w pp1 II d rib , 

th initi I intr du ti n int h r di ital dan -making p n n 

Frm 
Ila 

a 

fth n d a cid ntall b au I tart d 

omput r i 
mpar and ntra t it valu and critiqu i w th 

dift r nt from u ; h wit th am a u ~ h w w han it ; 
it i a tool but I n r aliz d it ' al part f th c nt nt f 
Th di ital r oluti n wa part of th cont nt that m 

n rati n wa in. W w r in tran ition fr m th indu trial revolution t th 
di ital r luti n o it wa an important m a to talk ab ut. 

imi lar t p n nc many digitql danc arti t confirm that th ncount r 

ith n un by a cid nt, but th ir int r t f r what th 

th n r p I a d by a d ep r d tr t m ak 

m dium nd th imp t it ha n th ir pra tic . 

f thi n w 

rti t K il -j tak toppi llo ' digital r volution and play with thi id a 

furth r ]aimin th t, "I b am an nthu ia t oft chnology and mix d-medi a 

1lab r ti n cau f th p t ntial to br ak down hi rarchy and enabl m to 
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d politiciz th body and mov ment" (Koo il-ja 9). Since 1986, Koo il -ja ha been 

w rking within di ital n ironm nt to "chall ng tigma , decon truct id ntiti , and to 

lo k at th al rithm f th b dy and m v m nt in ord rt c 1 brat er ati it , lib rt , 

and dn 

prf rmn 

m 

ph 

b 

n p 

in hum n ' (9). F r K 

nd t hn I g n t nly pr id 

th r , workin in th m di um of Ii 

f r w rking diff r ntl in th 

, but al pr id alt rnativ way of on ptuali in th b d , 

nd dan -makin a a wh 1 . Wh th r panding th irtu it f th 

r int n if in° th int nti n b hind th mo m nt, th arti t ar 

think int rm f how th di ital m di urn mi ht op n n w d finiti n and 

f r h n ur human b dy m m in th w rid. Furth r, h w 

think f rld a b 111 b th phy i al and virtual continue to br ad n how w 

1111agm nd mak m anm wh n 111 vm in and thr ugh ach. 

n th r ampl f pandino notion f phy ical virtu it within diff rin 

rid n in th w rk of u tralian p rformanc arti t !arc, w II kn wn for 

hi , tr 111 pl ration f b dy-ma hin int rfacing. Ac ording to hi w b it h ha, 

u, d m di al in trum nt , pr th ti , r botic , mu c1e int rfa e , and ha p rfor111 d 

nt -fi u p n 10n ith kin in rtion " ( t larc.or ). Th tr m 

human body inc nn tion with di rupted digital , m chanical, and 

irtual pr t th roundwork for how danc digital art might xpand ur 

n ti n f dan a b d p rfor111an and omatics in th futur . 
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The compl xity and non-linearity of the e early di gital expl rer not only di rupt 

how "think" ab ut dan , but al oh w w might train and di cu thi thinking/ct m . 

Th w nd rful int rpla n thinking and d mg p n ven mor d or into th 

trad iti nal 

di ital 

m in , br 

han 
hard 
bu rt 

Fi ndin 

r rch . Th vid nc ugg t that tho arti n a din 

r ar h ha t nd d to u tain thi practi r man ar and , a: 

arti t continu t ol Tim 

r f danc at Fl rida Stat Univ r ity and a pr f nal dan di ital 

pl r hi arti try in the la room and in th Jar r rid a 

thi m m nt-by-m m nt back and f rth b t nth 

m di a a a known and unkn wn pro 

i t d cid wh n nough_ i 
ompl . (Tim GI nn-F U) 

Artistic Process: The Digital Dance Terrain 

H tat 

ur th don ' t 
and 

om thin too 

mm n pa tt rn r th m m rging out f th arti ti c proc m 

antith ti al t h m t arti t. ar UIT ntly w rking with m rgm t hnol g1 111 

t rm f d irin br ak habitual way of w rking. How v r, a a way to map th 

di ital dan I nd ap within th r arch terrain of thi di s ertation , th m .have 

m r ct fr m th data. on pt f ollaboration , r cone ptuali zation, and 
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expenm ntation pr vide in ight into how arti t are working in and thinking about the 

digi tal dan d main and will b furth r xamm d in thi ection. 

C llaboration 

Th n pt f e panding, ext ndin , and di rupting po ibilitie within dan 

practi r th pr Iy m nti n d arti t ar comm nl har d 

d t rminant that man for ngaging with mi d-m di a in th art-makin 

pr . Th a tn hich th cone pt ar pr I va tl y 

t. H r, n omm n attri but rkin in th fi Id i 

that th rar und rtak thi pro alon . Th r ar num rou f di oital 

d n arti t h n ut p rt in oth r di er and 111111 unr lat d 

r di, iplin amp! pr d arti t Wa n M Gr 0 or, 

that n a with h art imaging p ciali t , ognition ci nti t , 

i, u I mp r , and di ital id o d i n r and phot raph r . Koo il -j al 

rk ith mput r pr ramm r , multim di arti t , and int rfa d i n r , and th 

!lab r ti 

Tr ika Ran hi 

t ppi 11 di u 

n arti t Mark niglio and Dawn toppi !lo in formin o 

n th r c n tantl y volvin r lation hip f dift rin tal nt . 

th partn r hip proc uniqu to their work: 

n tantly talking about our work. W w r at th 
tudio tog th rand, v n though w ar not marri d 

a c mbin d er ative proc and k n a war n of th 
p ial thin that m r in a urrent pr c that will b appli d to th n 
n . , an initi al id a might g t m nti n d by on or th oth r of u and then w 

kind f ri ff n it for awhil and talk about it. W u d t hav a proc of 
k n t card ar und and anytime w had an id a r lat d to th topic of 

it a m di a idea r a movem nt idea, w would ju t jot it down on th 
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not card . nd th n you ' ve got a tack f th e card and wh nit wa tim t go 
into th tudi and pr pare tow rk with th p rform r , you had a bunch of id a 
t tr ut. Mark nd I w uld ft n work, ju th and It g th rat fir t, tr in 
thing out, ing if thi 3x5 card wa worth going down a path r n t ow c uld 
l t th b t id a n t th t p. B th f u w uld m up ith id a f rm dia , 
m m nt rt t. 

n th u h th ab qu t d rib an intimat , c II borati r lati n hip, 

t am. f ind i idu in di r di iplin ar acknowl d d a adding t th 

rk f Tr ik R n mpany ' b it and produ ti n pro ram not Whn 

am f di m u lar er ati v acti i ti , tru . t and 

al II ll ab rati m riti al in ord r to fulfi ll th 

r ti a raduat tud nt who ha p rf rm d in ml 

in t ra ti nal mpan1 plain h w r atin va lu 

a, 1 n or up f indi idual an b hall n mo. tat : 

I r m m 1 f fru trati n b tw n all f u all of th tim b cau th 
dir t r ant d t a dir tr lation . hip b tw n wh n you fl d thi arm and 
thi und happ n d .. . Wh r a th mu i ian w ·r ju t c n rn d with th 
udi n b in abl t t 11 that y u' r r ating th , und wh n y um d. That 

a I i ampl f wh n tw dift r nt canoni al di ciplinar di our ar 
nfli tin in t rm of arti ti nt nt. , . what wa valuab l and what wa n' t. 

Th di ital dan -making pr , th r for , b com ad licat balance b tw n 

dis i lin ·p t and th c II ctiv wh I , a Jan ' account indicat , but th 

alu that m ti at th d namic r up of individual to com t g th r in th first plac 

ab ut th n r y of th proj ct in which th um b com 

hi in thi kind of yn rgy r quir op n and productiv 

mmu111 ti n kill from participant , and th kill dift r ba d on the typ of 
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collaborative (either face to face or computer-mediated) exchange taking place. When 

ynergy doe o cur in the collaborative creative proce s, a new level of xcitem nt i 

a hi d f r parti ipant a Jane continu to xplain: 

I wa d ing I t f tran di ciplinary work. You hav a culpture guy wh i 
dir ting u and h d n' t know anything about th chor ography cannon, n r 
h uld h - and y u d n t kn w anythinb about th culptur ann n. Y u d n' t 

und r tand a h th r' annon you are coming at thi totally in a comp! 
n p that n d to b inv nt d v ry tim . You all hav t t on th m 
pab . That wa th part that wa mo t e citing tom . Actually being in pa 
wh r di r i p ibl and wh r ry p r on involv d wa r ally invol d 
m an m 

T d p th cit m nt Jan d crib abov , it i ary t find th mean 

to bring t th r di r p opl from di di ciplin with multipl v1 ion , and n w 

te hnol that happ n llaboration, for many, b come th pr cari ou y t 

thri II in balan tic voic er ating a unifi d vi ion . Thi balancing act 

b tw n man parti ipant choreograph r' traditional r 1 a ol 

and indi idual r at r. Thi d c nt ring of arti ti c vi ion · m rg d out of th p tmod rn 

wa f r tn and thinking about working in th 1970 , di rupting th image r at d by 

man m d rn h r o raph r practicing in th arly tw nti th century of the Ion 

ch r o raph r within an mpty tudio ommuning with h r mus 

R one ptualizing Arti tic Roi 

ddin t th furth r r nc ptuali zing of the role of th choreograph r, th 

i ual d ign r, i the notion that performer ar usually part of th art-· 

making p n n both in proce and performanc . Evidence of thi fact is indicat d in 

man pro ram that Ii t hor ography a er ated in collaboration with th perform r . 
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Furth r, on growing occa ion , audience member are brought into the performance 

experi en e. Th p rf rmer ' role al o vary gr atly in multimedi a work and can rang 

fro m dancing, t manipulating i ual image , to creating a mu ical cor , or, n a th 

tud nt Luc d crib , acting a a ' tagehand la h p rformer." 

m fa ult nd tud nt who hav participat d in int racti p rfo rman 

pre d di mf rt and f und it m r tr ful than p rforrning in work that did not 

in lud an digital mpon nt . F r amp] , m ituati n in which tud nt w r 

Ran 

d 

int ra ti 

comp 

a 
d 

f r r ating und cor , many f lt imil ar to tud nt my wh n h 

u ha t b v ry mu ica] in a way ." Thi typ of mu icalit wa n t 

f und in h r training a a danc p 1f rm r. Thi do aril y 

d t b mu ically train d ompo r , but a Stoppi 11 from Tr ika 

of dan r in a m dia-ba d p rfo rmanc , " in that m m nt th 

tud nt ar al o beginning to m v clo r to th proc toppi II 

plain d by Jan ' p ctation of th tudent danc r ngag d in h r 

rk : 

f it wa that w ar fiv n . W ar h anng, e ing, f ling, 
, and ta ting . . . W r lat to th n all th tim , w just may not_b 

f it. o In v r f It lik I wa a king anything of th m that th y couldn ' t 
r f It lik it wa m thing that you had to hav thi amount of 

p rt 11 

t ppi 11 tak p n nc on t p further when h d crib the mu ,c 

tructur of element with th fin al compo ition being 

d t rmin d b th p rf rm r in ach r hear al and p rformance. Sh d tail : 
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Mark [Coniglio] talk about thi often becau e he ' the compo r of th mu ic. 
o h ' com po ing th tructure- not ev n the tructure, h ' com po i ng the 
lem nt in the final c mpo ition that will be det rmined by th p rforrn r 

w arin th n ory uit- h w they rearrange tho eel m nt in that mom nt of 
nd it ' a limit d ound palett , it ' not that om trang mu 1c 1 

g in t m ut ; w ' practic d. A p rform r we und r tand that if I m 
in u h way I g t thi kind of a ound and th n if I mov in thi th r kind of 

I t thi kind f ound or thi happ n to th vid o. th y und r tand th 
n hip f th ir mo m nt t th media under th ir control and th n th y 

th t nd r tim it g t v n m r fin d b cau th y g t m r and 
with h w th y t m work and what th ir r lation hip i to it. 

In th pr t ppi 11 d crib , on g t a tru t I for how arti ti rol hav b n 

r li z d fr m th traditi nally tabli h d in W t rn art form . H re, th 

mu lit f th danc r 1 n t about h r int rpr tation of a oi n mu 1 al omp iti n, 

but a ut th f m m and r ating und. Th ompo r n I ng r er at 

mu 1 f r th int rpr t, but giv him or h r th ound t tur from which t 

r at a tn thi 

hi h 

al a pr 

ow th 

n d v loping in th po tm d rn dan proc 

d f r working with curr nt di gital m dia. 

ral arti t parti ipating in thi tudy d crib interactiv work in which th 

dan r I r tin o, manipulating, and/ r r ponding to mu ical, animat d, or 

c mputati nal I m nt in r al-tim . Th activitie ar di cu d as r quiring c rtain 

ski]] fr m th dan r that may or may not hav b n part of th ir previou danc 

train in . F r in tan McGr rd crib hi vi won what i r quir d from 

r ph r. and p rform r in th dan e making proce wh n h write : 

. .. 11 d mand a cl ar conn ction b tw nth brain and the body, an implicit 
n r and mpathy b tw n cognitive capacity and phy icaJ translation. Thi 

th ti int 1li n i uniqu ly hi ghly d velop d in dancer and 
raph r · it i mb dd d in our training, our daily practice. And like any 
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oth r kill or technique, it can and hould be expo ed, extended and built upon. 
(McGr g r, ' The Beauty in Science") 

Th c nn ti n b tw n cognitive and phy ical proces ing wer al o activat d in 

K il -ja' of ontinuity/Body, Ima e and Algorithm, in which h u 

Wii y t m ( h m id oam y tern ) to er at a "n twork db dy with th dan r 

and di ital ima " ( ). Th p rf rm r ' m v m nt occurred in tantly a a r ult of 

r p ndin t th 1ma n vid o monit r , which in turn alt r d how th 1maoe w r 

th 

pr nt d nth m nit r . Ko il -ja d cribe h r perf rmanc t chniqu and th impact 

n th h n h tat : 

r at d f r ach p cific pr ~ ct and i t in a way too rwh Im th 
p d fr adin and r nd ring r quir d of th b dy, uch that 

f r th ta k and b com an op n conduit for th information 

il -ja 9) 

in d politiciz th body and mov m nt. In th a t 
danc r b com fr and pur , with th pot ntial to 

m nt, a proce that imm diat ly unfold for th 

arti t u ha M Gr gor and Koo il -ja continu to xp nm nt with n w 

m dia and di p t ntial f r pro idino imm diat and int n n ate p n nc 

f r in i idual wan individual p rform r' phy ical and m ntal 

apa it mi ht b d t th chall n of uch work m rg . Wh n dan r 

ar r quir d t in th ir rol a vi ual and mu ical compo r , what I v I of 

, ki 11 ar r quir d t h Ip th m mak appropriat and n ce sary d ci ion ? Do th 

rp r I f int ra ting with digital information requir a diff r nt way t 

am and p n n m m nt a ommuni ating to an audienc ? Th que tion 

b c m diffi ult to an w r when th rol of arti t change from on m dium to anoth r, 
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f th media are al o in con tant flux. How ver, mo t of the arti t 

int r i w d tr d that und rlying the exploration for dev loping new kill f r th 

di ital dan r i th n d t plor th po ibilitie inh rent within ach m dia and I 

th 

Thi 

' r at i pr 

r int n w di cov n ab ut th ir own dan pr ti 

t cti n. 

W rking in th M dium 

m nti n d ab , th arti t participating in thi tudy tat d that riti al t th 

f di it I dan -making i th pl rati n fit mat rial . Furth r, a ti 

tn tig ti n f b di] m tion , data mputation , II ctor , and inf rmation 

ut ut ar all rt f th di ital dan pr a the dan a11i plor b th 

r pr ntati nal an b tra t form f dan with th dir t ph i al int ra tion 

ith th hard ar , th r i th a ti ngag m nt in th r tru turin , r di , ov ry, and 

r thin in lar r ial and thical c n tru t , includ!ng a r imagining of " r aliti , "-

c rp r al, 111 diati d, irna d, and m taphoric cone pt . A ducational th ri t John 

D ]aim , "th arti t d hi thinking in-the v ry qualitativ 111 dia h work in , th 

th obj t that h i producing, that th y m rg dir tly into it" (qtd. 

tn ). 

mpl th fir t tim t ppi II xplor d th id a of u ing th comput rand 

id a t hor ography he di cover d h r int r tin ' th dit' 

a, am rn f p r nal d ci ion . During th er ation of Future of Memory (2003), 

t ppi 11 pl in h th id o diting proc allowed h r to capture inter ting 
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m m nt f m m nt fr m her improvi ation , but it wa al o what h didn ' t pay 

att nti n t (in h r di ting f th clip t g th r) that udd nly caught h r att ntion. Rath r 

than m in tr n iti on th comput r h had th danc r 

r at th tr n i ti n . In many ca it wa ph icall imp ibl 

r r th an th tran iti n in r al-tim , but th att mpt b am int r ' tinb 

plain : 

t m i thatlwouldn ' tmak moothtran -iti n inm 
uld ju t la th vid lip n t t a h th r th r 

dit that uld b . Each dan r uld int rpr t 
nt fr 

u ar I in flo r 
111 m in to t from thi imag t that ima 

nd I d m to d id for th m I o ou nd 
f uni n but with th mom nt of individuality thr wn in . I 
ntinthatth ditwa ammnt fpr nald iion .. . 

ppi II ' f p r nald i ion makin that h d rib 

ith in h r pr .H d a hor ograph rand h r trainino in 

film di tin What i that rot and h w d h inhabit it 

ith in h r ntinuin rk? H wdo hr way f working tran lat into n w 

p da 

shi ft i n id ntiti qu tion und rlie th futur imaginin f wh r 

th di, iplin f dan mi ht o a a di ital danc pr gram. 

Ri raduat wh w rk t n iv ly with vid o g1v anoth r exampl 

,'UPP rt D tat m nt: 
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I ee it through a completely different len . I am now con tructing the movement 
thinking what doe it look like from thi angle? What i it like if I really focu in 

n thi d tail? Which i the ame idea of drawing the viewer ' eye in? Now, it ' 
n t b ut th traight pro c nium front pre entation. Now I can ha e peopl 
t nding n all id or tanding from abov or taring at it throu gh vid o and not 

ev n b ing in th am room with it a it i being performed liv . Now, I'm 
in thin ompl t ly dift r nt. My frame of reference, my I n i optically 

din r nt. 

In Rick' qu t th r ad r n h w he i re-imagining hi reality. Y t, wh n do thi 

p m aning for th v1 w rand how doe th 

mpo r/vid graph rd termine if the work i ucc ful? What i 

b in arn d kin th tically from th tail d p r p ctiv that Rick 

ith hi n w m dia po ibiliti ? 

imply pi kin up avid o cam ra and g tting a dift rent p r p ctiv of th w rid 

d n t n titut an mb di d p ri nee. Tod Iv mor de ply int th noti n of 

m dia a mb dim nt and it impact on th er ativ pro , anoth r tud nt , Lucy, 

di u h 

mbodi d pra ti 

mu t b gin with th m dia imm diately; it mu t b com part of h r 

h tat 

Thi i m thin I'v b n uriou about in my proce ; I can ' t e m to ima in 
adan filmiflha n' tb nu ingthecam raliterallyinr h ar al.Lik , I can ' t 

mpl t ly t ryboard om thing without v r having touch d th cam ra ; it 
m t b ry p ri ntial form and I n d to hav gon out into th world 

and h t m thing and look d at the footag . I'm constantly fi I ming r hear al , 
n t f r docum ntati n purpo , but ju t for how to capture movem nt. 

t ppi 11 th n cry ta1liz thi proc of media a embodiment, media a an 

t n i n f th human body a it think , rnov , and create . She tate : 

On rul , it ' mor than a rul , it 's a philo ophy for u - it' crucial that if you'r 
ing t u t hnology or media in your work, you need it in th room right 
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away, right from the beginning of the creative proces it ha to be available to you 
o that you an me with it ju t like you would a dancer. I mean you don ' t wait 

until two day before the how to make the choreography and previou ly ju t 
imagin it in your h ad. You need to b able to be in the ro m fine ing the 
t hn logy, twi ting it and trying diff rent relation hip . 

crucial a it i t hav all the material in the room and readily ace ibl to th 

danc r fr m th n t of th er ati proce , more oft n than not, technol gy may b 

d ity by tho having t deal with balancing budg tary 

nc rn , p rti ularly with th co t of high-end quipment. Thi wa an normou 

pr bl m f r tud nt who w r b th ngag d in their own r arch proc a w II a 

partakin in th f oth r . For in tanc , fa ulty m mb rand digital dance arti t 

G tt man (W n hi la t proj ct: 

n up until th p rformanc , th dancer didn't r all y know all th el m nt 
111 db au w ju t didn ' t hav th nvir nment tor h ar in. You know 
h arin fr m th dancer wh n th y ay w wi h w had mor tim to work with 
th n ir nm nt r di cu ing how th y n d as clo top 1forming condition a 
p ibl that th y are comfortabl with und r_ tandin their rol , and how they 
int rpla to th r with th nvironm nt wa crucial. 

111 up with Gott man ' tat m nt, Kim pr vide a tud nt p rform r ' 

n th pr bl m of introducing c rtain I ment ( uch a the int ractiv suit 

h and th r dan r w r outfitt d in o that th y could manipulat diff r nt vi ual and 

mu i al nt within th p rformanc ) at the end of the working proc . he 

d rib h r p ri nc thi way, "Sometime th chor ography had to chang one w 

ot int th uit . That wa a littl fru trating to have er ated omething and then hav to 

thr it a a . E n though it wa trial and rror it wa like all tho e trial were 

orthl . Th r w re other xampl in which tudent participant expr ed th tr 
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experi nee a le than ati factory even though the digital component were introduced 

early n in th proc . Lucy provide an example: 

It [ t chnol y] wa introduced in the beginning b cau e I wa a k d to 
m nipu lat th proj ctor and video camera on tage a I wa performing. o I 
wa awar ri ht away, thi wa arly on before I even tarted to think about thin 
Ii thi . right away I wa v ry awar that I wa going t n d to, a a 
p rf rm r, t b train d on how to turn th projector on and n how t turn th 
cam ra n th pla m nt of thing .. . I didn ' t alway know th ff ct that I wa 
pr du ing b turning on a proj ctor or moving th cam ra. I m an I had a 
glimm r fit , but it wa hall nging to g ta nse of th who) pictur . 

Fr m Lu unt , it b cl ar that it i imply not nought hav all th 

m nt f th producti n tog th r in th er ativ proc from th on t; th r mu t al , 

b ar n ptual id a n h w all th el m nt will come tog th r in th m aning of 

th rk. G tting t th p int f clarity for many hor ograph r r quir pati nc and 

tim , and f r th r it i a continuou JOUrn ya Wayn McGregor/Random Dan 

d n 

I think f m own work v ry much a a continuum of r ar h, with ach 
indi idual pi c tandin a a mark r in time. Now rk attempt to b conclu iv 

r final but in t ad pr nt fluid tran ition of under tanding to b int rpr ted 
indi iduall by ach m mb r of an audi nc . ("The B auty of cienc " 15) 

Man oraph r working with digital t chnologie plac an empha i on th 

r th r than th fini h d pr duct a indicat d by both Gott man and McGr gor' 

a ount . a r ult, n w and p rhap confu ing a sthetic xp ctation occur for om 

p rform r and audi nc m rnb rs alik . Tho e accustomed to work that are form ally. 

r ant d into ompl t d form are often unfulfill d and di s ati fied with the mor 

mpli at d and ind t rrninat form commonly found in digitally interactive dance 
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chore graphy. How ver, choreographer who work with new technologie recognize the 

importanc of ha inb ad quate time to explore the full potential of whatever material 

th y ar u ing. Thi i c rtainly true for Troika Ranch, a Stoppi llo xplain : 

H f th fir t 
flexion n ory y tern that th r wa and h er at d that · 

r tud nt in coll g . And we committ d at that m m nt t work 
with it f rt n y ar . Thinking of it a an win trum nt, w 'v got to work with 
thi f rat I a t t n ar b au how can w under tand it in any h rt ram unt 
f tim . Th tr nd at that tim wa t I ap to th n xt n w thin o, th n we t pi c 
f ar. W want d to I arn th Midi-Dane r a w II a om on who pra tic d 

th pian f rt n r tw nty y ar . You can't mak av ry good dance your fir t 
tim ut. Y u n' t b a g od a y u mi ght b until you do it v rand r and 

r a ain . W w r ry c mmitt d to thi notion of not di carding Id 
f r n wand 0 iving th m tim to mature in ur wn u of th m and 

r till that wa . 

Wh n arti u h a oniglio and toppi ]lo ar dedicat d to ploring both th 

d nami qualiti inh r nt in and th fluidity b tw en mat ri al , th y b gin to fully 

p n n th di ital danc arti ti proc . Th xp rienc of m di a and body t nding 

fr m and t ard n anoth r allow for a 'flow tat or flow xp n enc " to occur a 

phi ! ph rand I acting r arch r on po itiv p ychology and r ativity 

it (qtd. in Gardn r 25). Thi tat i wh r th individual i 

fu ll n a ct and ab orb d in th xp ri nc . It i here that condition of op nn and 

fl ibilit ar d ir d a a way of I aving b hind any fix d id ntiti sand , a 

ch r o raph r p rf rm r, and writ r Carol Brownd cribes, "allowing a stat of flu to 

n th r al and th irtual , the uncontainable and the contain d ... Thi i tn 

pro and fluid" (qtd . in Br adhur t and Machon 92). Furthermore, in thi ·fully 

ngag d di ital dance pr , th pac b tween body and machine becom 
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What Does it All Mean? Reflections by Makers and Observers 

... "th m dium i the me age" becau e it is the medium that hape and control 
th al and f rm f human a ociation and action. The content or u e of uch 
m di r a di r a th y are ineffectual in haping th form of human 
a iation. Ind d, it i only too typical that th "content" of any m dium blind 
u to th hara t r f them dium ... "For the "me ag 'of any m dium r 
t hn 1 gy i th hange of cale or pac or patt rn that it introduc int human · 
affair . (M Luhan -9). 

mm th phra "th m dium i th m ag " in Understanding M dia ( 1964), 

Mar hall M Luhan had air ady b gun to und r tand th pow rful eff ct of m dia on 

p pular ultur and h n t d that m dia had particular charact ri ti that ngag d 

dan -mak r, p rf rm r, and audi n m mb r a I hav propo d, th n how do 

indi idual b th in id and ut id of the pr , under tand and p re iv the m anmg 

oft in dan ? A 

h ar in th arl tag 

p ct d, th r i a range of und rstanding both with arti 

f di ov ring danc t chnology and with tho who hav 

rkin in th di aital m di um f rd cad . It i a con ti nu u journ y of 

und r. tandin but th r i of tran formations occurring along th way a 

mat rial ov r long period of tim . That i , arti t volv indi idual ork with th 

to ard 

d 

111 t hnol gy a a tool ( parate from th art work and th human body) 

it a am an to inform th art work and the body within that art work. 

mbiotic r lation hip betw n the art, body, and t chnology i th n · 
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Technology a Tool 

The entry point for many who come to know technology i a a tool-a tool u d 

to advanc t nd , or improve th artforrn. For the digital nativ , YouTub and 

Fae bo k ar way t nhanc th vi ibility of th ir art and conn ctivity with oth r . In 

fac t, man f th tud nt parti ipant were already utilizing the typ f oftwar 

prooram nd hard ar t hn logi t promot their work throu h th ir own w b it 

Th y find gr at alu in utilizing variou digital tool in th ir practic a Frank tat : 

hi 

u r b 

th 

w bit 

th 

di u 

I think n t of film i how tangibl it i c mpar d t h w 
ph m ral dan b ing abl t captur thi ph m ral peri nc 

parti ularl impr i ati n, i a 0 r at a t n t only to my w rk, but al o to th 
rtf rm , in n ral. It i worth capturing th b autiful littl nugo t and th n 

th m n to a wid r audi nc . Al o, [it i important] to b abl to hav a 
f th rk I ha don . .. o I can look back and h w my work i 
tn 

r nk alu th vid cam ra for it ability to captur hi work and to di tribut 

a wid r audi n . Th impli ation i that te~hnology u d a a tool benefit 

in th m mor ontrol v r ther a p ct of th ir danc pra tic , including 

1c do um nt th ir w rk. through vid o, and er at portfolio and 

r lation hip, the arti t' purpo i to ma t r th tool of 

ity i t , but it remain p ripheral to the goal. For xarnpl , Ed 

u ht ab ut th b n fit of vid o diting in the improvi ation pr 

Th id a i h w to g tar ally improvi ed loo e form wh r anything' po ib~ 
and th n put it through thi diting proc where you ' r b ing very sp cific about 

h t u' r hoo ing to r pr ent and how those two proce or can tear off each 
th rand nhanc ach other. I am al o fa cinated with how easy it i too 

di minat ork on video. A long a it can depict what i happening accurately 
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I think it' a great way to engage audience who wouldn ' t u ually be able to 
interface with that artform. 

Ed int r t in how th video can provid accurate repre ntation of hi 

movem nt, a ppo d to how it mak s the mov ment appear different, i a pnm 

exam pl f i wing t hn I gy a a tool. Nora provide ~ another exam pl f p re 1vmg 

h w th acqu1 iti n f anou t chnological kill will h Ip h r in futur multipl r l . 

h tat w If l lik I could b v ry part. I could be in the lighting b oth, or th 

mu i b th. I uld b th tag manager, at chy, or anything." Ed and Nora ' 

ampl indi at a fo u on th tool oft chnology and how th tool can ben fit 

th m and th ir rk a pp d t what u ing th tool do for th m aning of th work. 

In th t hnolog) a tool r lationship, technology i perc iv d a ju t another t ol, 

d pit th a t arra of a ailabl t chnologi , for improving and enhancing certain 

a, p ct f dan . In fact, many arti t , faculty and tud nt often r f r to th m taphor f 

hav ing a t Ibo fill d with mor tool availabl to creat art, a Rick tat 

I think f tho tool and t chniqu a chor ographic tool . My toolbox of 
r raphi to I n w includ video tool and I don ' t parat ~h m from rny 

arti ti r ati to l . o if I hav an id a that I want to er ate, I r ach into th 
b . I u what i th r now knowing I hav more tool to u . 

Th impli ti n from Ri k' tat m nt- that mor i better- i a commonly held b li f 

b man p rti i pant . H w v r oth r would argu that finding innovation through th 

LI f~ rt hn lo up rior to empl ying many differ nt t chnologi with ~o 

cl ar bj ti 
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Technology a Personal Informer 

Thr ugh my intervi w with the arti t , I realized that hortly after they began to 

xplor th anou u oft chnology in dance ome al o began to qu tion , 

pr bl mati z , and analyz th r lationship between dance and t chnology mor d ply. 

Th C 

rti t ' 

h w d that thi r lation hip becom much mor p r onal to th 

wh n th bj ctiv for u ing technology i not ju t about gaining kill 

but a ut b in ati fi d arti ti ally and er atively. Jane di cu e thi obj ctiv by 

tating th t, "I didn ' t want t ' b om om t chno exp rt. ' I didn ' t want to leav with a 

t f indu tri I kill that I c uld ta job with , but n v r hav it b part of my 

raph ." h furth rd rib h r p r onal di cov ri a a r ult of workino with 

M X/M P/Jitt r (an int ra tiv oftwar programming nvironm nt) in liv 

p rf rman . h find p rforming m aningful wh nth proc m rgent, unknown , 

t. h plain : 

I h u h a br ad r rang f xpr i n wh n dealing with tho er al -tim 
impul than Id wh n I am trying tor fabricat mat rial that i t. . . That wa 
ju t h I p ri n d it. Wh r v r it· wa lik r al-time, m rg n.t, interactiv 
p rf rman , I udd nly turn d n a a p rformer. I sudd nly had all tho 
qu alitati ran that I didn ' t know I had and thi lev l of commitm nt and 

urit that I hadn ' t had in t material which I could do, but I wa n' t rally.a 
pr in tho nvironm nt . 

In di itall int ra ti p rf rmanc , Jane m to have an awar n and n itivity for 

what th t an do ~ r h r on an experiential level. In thi n , th r lation nip 

to th u r i p re i d a , what I term, technology a personal informer. Thi 
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relation hip allow individual to be actively engaged with technology a they al o 

di co r n w po ibilitie for how they experience performance. 

Th n wly di covered per onal exploration in performance po ibiliti brought 

ab ut by t chn I gy provok d many of the tud nt interviewed to cont mplat furth r 

th r lati n hip ft chnology to their art-making. Frank explain that, " I am int r t d in 

h w th mput r nd th vid o cam ra can interrupt my thinking, di turb it, and chan° 

it that I an l am m thing new about how I mak movem nt. I am al o int r t d in 

h hn an alt r pac ." For Frank and many of the oth r tudent parti ipant , 

th u upp rt d th ir way of w rking and op n d new po ibiliti for 

h w th ir pra ti might b nhan d in th futur . Prot ional Rob rt W ch l r, 

arti ti dir t r f Palindrom (a group p ializing in int ractive p rformanc ), further 

lucidat what th tud nt participant xp ri need. H tat s: 

W ha t on Jud that th c ntral '"'hall nge ~hat thi fi Id fac i not on of 
impr in th t hnology, but rather one of d ve loping an und r tanding of it 
impli ati n - th chang in th mind t and n ibility of arti t a they put it to 
u ." (qtd. in Broadhur t and Machon 75). 

T chnology as Partner 

I ould tr at t chn logy a a partner ... I er ated a piec that u ed an int ractiv 
a ou ti kitch n mad out of ab d fram . So, it wa n' t olid. Th r wa a lot of 
pa that y u could move in and out of and the pi ce of furnitur w r all in 

unu ual p iti n and o th counter wa tipped on it id and it wa uppo d to 
b thi bizarr nvir nm nt. I had to introduce that to the dancers o that th y 

uld w rk with it and partn r with it and find th ir balanc on it, tc .. . learn . 
hat kind f touch in tigate what kind of sound. Their prompt wa .. . you ar 

hor o raphing th ound; you are in charge of the sound in the pi c at all time . 
(Jan ) 
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In Jane' de cription, interactivity between the dancer and the technology 

becom more than ju t about the connection of ab tract and mechanical wire and 

refle tive mark r on the joint of dancer . In tead , the interactivity taking plac between 

the dancer and th t chnology creat an active partner hip in which th n e of th 

w rk, th m ani ng f th ound, occur in th moment of performance. For om of th 

parti ipant , it i at thi point that t chn logy and arti tare working collab ratively and 

b c m a Ri k ug "a v ry ymbiotic relation hip ... " 

K il -ja ntinu to a knowledg thi partn ring of danc rs and t c hnol gy m 

h rd ripti n f th er ation of Live Processing, a p rformanc t chniqu /video y t m, 

in whi h th id i " lik anoth r body that interact with on ' own body. Wh n a body 

n unt r an th r, th two form am r pow rful whole, and om tim one 

d comp th th r, d troying the cohe ion of its parts" (9). To illu trat further 

K o il -ja' n ti n oft chn I gy a partn r, Ir fer to G_hostcat hing ( 1999), a 

ll ab rati work r at d by Paul Kai r, Bill T. Jon , and Shell y E hkar, and Biped 

( l 99), a o1lab rati work er at d by Paul Kai s r, She ll y E hkar, and M re 

unnrn ham, in whi h the t chnology had to change in it relation hip to two diff ring 

dancin b di : M rce unningham and Bill T. Jon s. Kai ser states, "W e sought out Bill 

T. Jon to hall n both th motion-captur t chnology and the new fi gur animation 

oftwar ' (q td . in D pain , "Dane and Technology" 11 ). There were veral 

impro m nt mad to th motion-captured program over a pan of month . Thi wa 

Iarg I , in part, due to th intricate nature of Jone ' phy icality a oppo ed to the 
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angular, keletal movement of Cunningham. Kai er explain that the e change came 

about b cau e it wa a i r to capture Cunningham' earlier movement rather than the 

ubtleti f Jon ' later movement (qtd. in De Spain, "Digital Dance" 20). Kai er 

comm nt on th r lation hip between comput rand perform r by tating further that, 

"th danc r and th t chnology form d a critical ma whi h pu h d virtual dancing 

anoth r t p toward th kin thetic" (qtd. in D Spain , "Dance and Technology" I 0). 

arly, F r Kai r thi partn r hip b tw en t chnology and p rform r c nc rn pu hing 

th fi Id f irtual dan ing into n w way of xperiencing how w n bodi mo 1ng 

tn pa 

arah Ru bid , an arti t who primary practic for ov r 12 y ar ha be n in th 

fi Id f int ra ti in tallation , ha c nter d her work on th int rfac b tw n th bod 

nd t chn lo y. h f I that the know) dge of our bodie in action can also b 

pand d b nd ur unc n ciou habitual pattern thr_ough additional inf rmation 

pr id d b th omput r. tat : 

... an int 1fa b tw n compl x r pon ive y t m d vi d with .new 

t hnolo i and th more ubtl operation of the human body can illuminate f r 

b th th arti t and th public our mor ubtle way of ' being in th world. ' (qtd. 

in Br ad hur t and Machon 11 3) 

Wh th r it i on a ophi ticated lev l or at th arly stag of engag m nt, clearly 

c nn tion b tw n th kin sth tic and developing digital technologie , as well a 

philo phi d loping from the e connections, are initiating profound chang s for how 

th di gital dan -mak r practice and think about art-making. For the e digital arti t , 
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the moment-to moment experience of the body in a partnering action with digital 

technologie ha not only di rupted uncon ciou habitual pattern , but ha al o given 

in ight into the complexiti inherent in human movement. Further, the partner hip 

b tw n human mo ement and technology ha expanded pos ibilitie for how 

t chn l gi might op n n w kine thetic experience in the future. 

"When it Works" 

Th arti int rvi w d all n meaning a going beyond the final form of th 

digit 1/m m nt pr du t and beyond th int ntion of the chor ograph r. H w v r, th y 

al pro laim that finding how thi m aning i brought forth within th partner hip 

b tw n dan and t chnology i fraught with difficulty. Furth r, th arti t di cu d 

that, hil m di d not n c arily d t rmine wheth raw rk will b lik d or di lik d, 

h w m dia i u d an d t rmine it succe for th maker and th view r. Stud nt Hop 

c nfirm thi noti n by aying that, "t chnology can m~k or br ak om thing or can 

ntribut r tak away fr m work." Thi "making or breaking,'' for many of th arti t 

int r i w d al Ii it dun a y ~ ling when utili zing n w technologies. Student Jill 

d rib thi un a alway having, "a h itation that thi could asily fail. I 

think wh n y u int rat t chnology in danc , there is a really bi g chance it can fail." Jill 

d n' t ju t m an a chanc in the failur of th technology it elf, but a conceptual failure 

a 11 a h forth r claim , " I ju t aw a pi ce that had a projection and I don ' t v n 

r memb r th danc b cau I wa watching the projection the whole time." 
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Jill ' concern with how technology can overwhelm the movement i a typical 

re p n from critic and audience alike who often accuse "technology of pulling focu " 

away fr m th danc . Thi accu ation ha , in part, become part of th a th tic di cour 

f r digit l danc p rformanc with many ob erver having trong opinion about when 

n di gital technologi and th human body ' work "and wh n it 

do not. F r ampl , N w York Time danc critic, Jack And r on in a 1987 

omm nt r ntitl d riti ' Notebook; Difficult Dance Balance of Art and Te hnology 

wr t : 

rtain h r o raph r and v n om otherwis talent d d ign r are o 
hn I i all in p ri nc d that th y appear un ur both of what ft ct th y 

i h t mak and of wh th r or not th y are actually making th m. Lik 
h r raphy, t hnologi al inv ntion i a skill. Mer ly fiddlin g with radio and 

t I i i n dial will n t n c arily produce an intere ting coll ag . hi]dr n who 
p r i t in u h fiddling ar ft n r primand d by their xa p rat d Ider . In xp rt 

of t hn 1 y in multim dia danc production may 1 ad to comparabl 
danc g r . Th r ' a big differenc b tw n a mi x and a 

m 

ew York Tim dan riti , J nnit r Dunning in a 1999 revi w of Troika Ranch, 

continu And r on' ritique wh n h writ' that, "The char ography i not a vivid a 

th t and . And th t hnology . .. do n' t add much to th p1ec "(Dunning, "Of 

th B d "). N w York Times critic John Rockwell in a 2006 r vi w of Troika Ranch 

nfirm Dunnin ' id a by tating that, " . . . Mr. Coniglio and M . Stoppi llo 

appar ntl d n t ha faith that th ir t chnology will provide enough vari ty or m anmg 

to u tain int r t o ran hour" (Rockwell). 
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Whether or not the e critique accurately reflect the intention of the arti t( ) i 

unknown ; how ver, critic /ob rver tend to relate the uccess of the dance revi w d to 

how the t chnology enhance the me age or intent of the dance. Thi i om thing that 

rt out for them elve . Student Lucy con ider thi contentiou ar a wh n 

h tat : 

T b h n t I oft n t el fairly di tracted by medi a when it ' b ing u d in 
p rf rmanc . .. I m w rking hard to figur out wh nit work form and wh n it 
d n t. I find it w rk form when the thing that are going on on tag and th 
imao- hav m a ociative link. It doe n' t hav to b a impl on t on 

nn ti n, but th re i om thing allowing m to ee a r lation hip ... Th y' r not 
ju t h r graphin o- a danc that th y th n al o add image to, but th y ha tak n 
di ital m dia, light, ound, and bodi and mad om thing that i a 

mp iti nal a wh 1 . Wh n that happ ns it i uch an incr dible thing form 
b u I t I that th y' re making quit exc ptional th at r and th y ar allowing 
m to nt r into a world- a total environment that ' very comp 11ing to m . 

n fa ompo itional whol in which the technology i conn ct d in 

m m anm ful way to th intent of th work, b come , th n, a criti cal point for 

d mm ork ' u participant int rview d, thi m an th 

abilit f th arti t( ) to int grat th technology in uch a way that it b com almo t 

invi ibl t th audi nc , a indicat d by John who tat that , "I didn ' t rea lly r c gni ze 

that th m dia a in th danc becau I think it wa u d o w II that it wa almo t 

ma k d." Goin forth r than John ' id a oft chnology a di gui d, faculty m mb r 

Harp r Pi r at ott da1 mmunity Coll ge i els that the partnership b tw en dance 

and t hn Io n d to b cl ar, it n ed to b hared, and it need to bring out n w 
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insight that could not happen without both technology and the human body interacting. 

Piver tat : 

I think ther i a really trong integration between what ' happening on tage and 
th n d for the t chnology. And, there i a need and an intere t in the technology 
that ' not ju t "Oh I am u ing technology," but that it ' really integrated into the 
w rk in way that the work couldn't be the ame without it. At the am tim , it · 
d n t di tra t from it, it ju ta part of it, and ometime it can r ally mak 
thin intriguing r it can put a different per pective on omething that I am 

ing n the tag but in a way that correlate ... 

Finding nn ti n and balance b tween content and medium, a Piv r and oth r 

ugg t, i k t er ating n tiv int ractive dance technology work ; howev r, what 

tho ar and how th balanc is maintained can b difficult to d t rmine. 

I r fl t d n th arly <lane t chnology r vi w and Ander on ' notion of 

a 'm " a w II a th id a po it d by the int rvi w for thi r arch , and my own 

pra tic in conn ting human movem nt with digital technologi , I b gan to qu tion 

h th r r n t th di nn ct b tw nth critic ' p rc~ption and th artistic int ntion 

mi ht a] p i ht into a digital gen rational gap. If the ob rv r ha com to know 

a traditi nal a th tic f <lane (without t chnology) how might that prior. know I dge b 

aft tin hi r h r p n nc of th digital performanc , not imply on a p r onal l vel , 

but n a phy i al I v 1? In Jin with thi thinking i Stoppiello ' r flection in which she 

tat 

... to b r ally hon t, I think dance critics for a long time didn ' t know how to 
look at thi work at all. How many times did I read a revi w, not only of my own 

rk, but oth r p ople ' work in which they tate: "well they just couldn ' t find a 
a t int rat th video and the dance." I don ' t think that 's true. i ·don ' t think 

it ' th arti t , I think it ' your [ critic ] inability to be able to take in both of these 
i ual m dium imultaneou ly. Younger people don ' t eem to have a problem at 
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all jumping back and forth between live and video. They can take in the hybrid 
exp rience. (Stoppiello) 

Clearly the r lation hip b tween arti t working with technology and the ritic watching 

t chnolog i ompl . On th po itive id , arti t are finding clearer meaning in th ir 

u ft hn I g and critic /ob erver are becoming more comfortabl with ing th 

digital dan 

w rk b 

vid nt in the review of choreographer Jonah Boka r' 

Y rk Tim critic Jennif r Dunning who write in 2008: 

Th In v ntion of Minu One, .. . i a curiou ly inti mat multim dia p ctacle that 
d and multipli within a confin d space lik th figur that cha aero 
ta thr vid o er n . Then w work gr w out of a y ar' tudy of 

m ti n captur , a p pular t chnology that digitally di till and r configur pur 

m ti n fr m m ving bodi . Thankfully that increa ingly tir ome d vie i not 
mu h in vid nc .. . " (Dunning, "Capturing Movement' ') 

arti t ontinu to pu h th boundarie of what danc is and th notion that 

"dan and t chn logy ' i arily di tinct from danc a a who] , 

criti /ob r r continu t hav mix d r action . How ver, th r ar 1gn that n w 

id a. ab ut how di ital technology in partn rship with th human body in action can 

pand n ay for how w , fe I, and discu this new em rging danc form . A 

riti c laudia La R 

tabli h d that 

th r,, ( La R c ) . 

writ in a New York Times dance revi w, "It 's by now w II 

nc and art hav a lot in common, a well a much to teach ach 

Summary 

Whil it ma b true that the body i the primary medium in which the 

hor graph r work , th advancement of digital technology opening new po ibilitie 
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for how we a ob erver , performer , and choreographer experience the body moving 

through diver e pace is changing how the choreographer explore the art of making 

dance. In thi proce of exploration and experimentation, border , barri r , and 

boundari b tw n fie h and equipment become tran itory and perm abl . A 

b dy/mind/t chnology connect, engage, respond, and flow tog ther, the dance-t ch arti 

n w, "thinking in th particular qualitie of the arti t's medium" (D w y qtd. In Eck r 

2 4). Th parti ular m dia have hifted throughout dance hi tory ov r time and now, 

in th 21st ntury, danc arti t are once again developing n w insight into how the 

b d Ii ithin th dynamic of it urrounding environment. 

In th digital danc -making proc , an atmo ph re i er at d in which int ractiv 

han n ation , one ption , and und rstanding of th world around u ar 

f di cov ring po ibiliti for how th body mi ght ]iv in a world of 

n tant flu . Th digitally activ and int ractive rel "1tion hip hav curr ntly 

tran f rm d "th " p rform r, 'the" ci nti t, and "the" audienc into a community of art

mak r who n w har qually in th act of creating art. Thi di gital dan e community i 

a dir t r fl tion f th digital cultur we live in. The most obviou exampl i th 

W rid Wid W b wh r people ar fre to engage in the practice of haring knowledb 

and information, ploring new place and pace , responding emotionally to world 

v nt , and int racting with a global community any time they choo e (depending on the 

trictur impo d by national government ). A the Internet and digital app_Iications have 

ad anc d o r tim , and in re ponse to the e human need and desires, dance-tech artist 
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fi nd th m el e al o hifting their idea and con truct of dance-making and performance 

in re pon e to the digital evolution happening within their environment . 

long with the tran formation occurring in ide the rehearsal and digital art-

makinb pr , th r are adju tment taking place in how th performanc ar na i 

p ri nc d by the audi nc . Not only have interactive y tem been d ign d to nga 

a ti parti ipation from the audience member in a traditional cone rt venu , digital 

m dia ha n imp tu for rethinking where and when danc can tak plac a w II 

a. how it an b d Ii r d to audienc m vanou format aero th glob . patial and 

t mp ra l hift d n t ju t xpand the boundari b twe n audi nc , p rformer , and 

p rf rman pa hap how the idea and m anmg within th work bee m 

int r nn t d t r at div r and n w m thod for how on int rpr t , d crib , and 

ri tiqu 

tim , nd pa 

ha ti , di 

n mg ut of th digital dance interaction , cone pt of body, 

n tmct d and r imagined . For .some ob rv r , thi app ar 

fra m nt d, and ill cone iv d, particularly wh n th proc and 

pr du t b m o ompl x that th con i t ncy of the concept (D 1 uze .and Guattari 19) 

i I t. F r th r it i an ace ptance of a "fragm ntary whole" (D 1 uze and Guattari 

16), m r in int an wly forming ae th tic of digital dance. As a r ult of thi proces , 

th di ital danc -mak r a k vi w r to u pend any preconceived xpectations of th 

danc p rf rman o that th imagination can b relea ed to di cover new in ight . . 
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CHAPTER IV 

"CLIMBING OUT FROM SUBMERGED PERCEPTIONS" 1 

DIGIT L D NCE: A RE-IMAGINATION OF CURRICULAR DESIGNS IN THE . 

TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY 

Introduction 

Dane , a di cip]in entering academe in the ear1y twentieth-century, has 

tran ition d with and adapt d to th various trend taking plac in high r education a 

w 11 a tho within th prof ional fi Id of dance. The tran ition are clearly vid nt 

wh n ploring th dramatic xpan ion in the discipline of dance inc Margar t 

H'D ubl r h Ip d in titute th first dance curriculum at the University of Wi con in in 

I 2 (Krau and hapman 257). Sine th n, dance curricula have branch d out from th 

phy i a] du ation ctor (often a r creational activity) and from danc minor program 

r mpha within th field of communication, fine and performing art , and 

p rf rman tudi , int ind p nd nt danc department with clear mi ion and goal 

O r th ar , a undergraduat and graduate program hav d velop d and grown. in 

th dan d partm nt , dan as a di cipline of tudy ha xpanded from danc 

t chniqu and p rf rmance to include compo ition, education/pedagogy, danc c1ence, 

, mati , danc hi tory, danc movem nt therapy, and now dance technology. And, 

1 
" limbin ut from ubmerg d perception " (Pinar, Reynold , Slatt ry, and Taubman 

605) j an rpt quoted in their book Understanding Curriculum. The quote in it 
ntir t i u d at th end of thi chapter. 
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de pite the limited offering for advanced tudie in dance (only four doctoral program 

in the U.S.), dance re earch al o continue to develop in area of theory, hi tory, and 

cultural and critical tudie including interdi ciplinary research. 

Th wid range of curricular offerings in dance department today i indicative of 

how dance p dagogy in higher education continue to be a dynamic experi nee 

n ompa ing a vari ty of teaching and learning tyles. By noticing how curricular 

de i n in dan hav continu d to hift with di ciplinary and educational n d , a well 

a with prof ional xploration that are continually being re- haped by changing 

cultural alu , it i p ibl tor -imagin what might b po ible for danc education in 

a n w digital futur . In thi chapter, on-going conver ation about th futur 

p ibiliti will b pr nt d within th context of tho currently di cov ring how 

int rw a in digital m dia within dift ring danc cuJTicu la op ns new way to and 

pra tic dan 

Th r for , rath r than pre cribing or valuing one particular model ov r th oth r 

or contra tin and omparing th dance depaHments presented in thi s re arch, th 

purpo f thi chapter i to explore th em rging curriculum of dance technology a 

p rienc d through tho indi viduals actively engaged in it. This notion of exam ining 

curri ulum can b xplain d a " ... curricu lum comes to form a art does, a a comp I x 

m diation and r on truction of xperience" (Pinar, Reynold , Slatt ry, and Taubman 

567). Educational phi lo oph r Maxine Greene further writes, "The art , and curriculum 

p ri nc d a th tically, provoke que tioning that upports ense-making and the 
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under tanding of what it i to exi tin the world (qtd. in Pinar, Reynold , Slattery, 

Taubman 605). An examination of the Scott dale Community College, Wayne State 

Univ r ity, and the Ohio State Univer ity dance departments ' curricular de ign 

em rging from th inclu ion of dance technology, elicit large que tions that will be 

ddre d throughout thi chapter. The e questions include: What initiated the 

integrati n f digital technology into the dance curriculum and how i it u tained? What 

ar th m ro-ing tr nd in digital m dia and dance in higher education curricula? How do 

th 

"t 

p n nc f admini trator , fa ulty, and student inform and hap th trend ? 

Scottsdale Community College (SCC) Dance Department, Maggie Allesee 
Department of Dance at Wayne State University (WSU), and The Ohio State 
University (OSU) Department of Dance -Overview of How Three Schools 

Implemented Technology to Fit Their Missions and Curricular Values 

n ral overvi w of ach dance program is presented a docum nt d from their 

ti w b it . How ach of the e departm nts identifie their cour offering , 

th ir ima , and d fine th ir ducational philo ophy, and how th t rm 

" i pr mot d in th narrative of their mis ion tatement , program 

d cription and d partm ntal information , i th focu of thi overvt w 

Scott dale Community CoIJege 

Th cott dal Community College (SCC) Dance Program re ide in th 

D partm nt f H alth, Phy ical Education, Recreation, and Dance (HPERD). Be ides 

providing training to tudent inter ted in pursuing a career in the dance field , it a] o 

pro id a pla for community members to participate in recreational dance (SCC 

Dane , "Wh Dane at CC"). Thi community college offers an A sociates of Fine Art 
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in Dance, an A ociates of Applied Science in Dance Technology, and even a Dance 

Technology Certificate (SCC Dance, "Degree "). The Dance Program Information page 

provide a hort tatement on the Dance Technology degree a indicated below 

(brack t d information wa added by interviewee, Angela Ro enkrans, Director of the 

SCC Dance Program): 

W off: r an A ociate of Applied Science degree in Dance Technology and an 
ciat of Fin Art degree in Dance. Graduating tudents hav gone on to 

att nd A U, NAU , U of A, University of Utah, CalArts, Sam Hou ton State, 
Univ r ity f T xa , Univer ity of Oklahoma, [Grand Canyon Univ r ity, Suny 
Purcha Th Laban In titute in London] a well a joining local and national 
perf rming companie . (SCC Dance, "Why Dance at SCC") 

Th d gr plan for th Associate of Applied Science in Dance T chnology can 

b f und und r th Dance Technology link and includes a list of cour e required for th 

program. om of the cour e reflect a digital component: Introduction to Comput r 

Graphic rt, omput r Photography, Dance in Film, El ctronic Mu ic, Dane 

T chnology, and Digital Multi -M dia. Th description of the degree follow : 

Th ociat in Appli d Sci nee (AAS) degree in Dance T chno!ogy i designed 
for tud nt who plan to enter the field of dance a performers, choreographers, 
teach r and <lane technologi t . The student will tudy dance th ory, 
p rformanc and production. They will receive hand -on training in multimedia 
pr duction and th application of video and computer technology to danc . Th 
tud nt will demonstrate thi knowledge through the production of a short dance 

p rformanc focusing on dance and camera technique , make-up, co turning, 
mov ment notation , accompaniment, choreography for the camera and non -linear 
di ting t chniqu . A Certificate of Completion (CCL) in Dance Technology i 

al o available. (SCC Dance, "Dance Technology Degree") 

Ther are no program prerequi ites and the degree requires a compl~tion of 62-68 

credit hour . The Dance Technology Certificate requirements "are the ame as the 
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A ociate of Science Degree requirement excluding the AGEC (Arizona General 

Education Curriculum) core cla e " (SCC Dance, "Associate of Applied Science: 

Dane Technology"). The cour e that include digital technologie are taught both 

within th dance department a well a outside the department. For example, course uch 

a Introduction to Computer Graphic Art or Computer Photography are requirement that 

are taught in th Art Department. Other cour e uch a Dance Technology and Dane in 

Film r id within th danc program. 

ng la Ro nkran , the Director of the SCC Dance Program, i th only full-tim 

faculty m mb r. h indicate that the dance program ha access to four tudio and a 

gym I cat din th Phy ical Education Building, which they al o har with oth r 

d partm nt . In additi n, th danc tudent utilize the film chool com put r lab (located 

tw buildin away from th dance department). Th lab ha 60 MAC Pros and the danc 

tud nt "pay a c ur f to help keep the oftware up to dat ." Ros nkran further 

]aim that currently th r ar approximately 25 dance-t chnology major , t n of wh m 

ar doubl maj r . To date, I have not found .any other community coll ge danc program 

in th Unit d tat on ring uch a degree or certificate. 

Wayne State University 

A on of th oldest danc department in the U.S., the Maggi Alie ee 

D partm nt of Dance at Wayne State University (WSU) offer four undergraduat degre 

option including a Bachelor of Fine Art , Bachelor of Fine Arts with Dane~ Education, 

Bach ]or of Science in Performance, and Bachelor of Science in Dance Education (WSU 
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Dance, "Maggie Alle ee Department of Dance"). Thi department integrate a variety of 

digital technological kill into elected course within the curriculum; technology i not 

on id red a parate area of tudy or concentration. After exploring cour e offering and 

de cription in the Web ite of numerou dance program , thi interwoven int gration of 

t chnology throughout the 4-year curriculum eem to be unique to Wayne Stat . WSU ' 

Departm nt f Dane w b ite de cribe the proces as follows: 

Dane Technology i a vital part of the dance department ' teaching and learning, 
and p cially for preparing our student for competitive care r advantage . Two 
primary part of dance technology at Wayne State Univer ity ar th Dane 
M dia C nt r (DMC) and the Digital Dance Literacy (DDL) curriculum. Unlik 
mo t und rgraduat program in danc , the departments' innovativ approach ti 
imp rtant t chnology kill and advance to curr nt requir d cour ework in th 
dan major curriculum. Rath r than ju ton survey cour e in danc technology. 
Wayn danc r acquire kill in digital mu ic and ound d ign , video diting and 
am rat hniqu , graphic d sign, danc production t chnology, and webpag 

er ati n thr ughout five core cours sin the dance major program. (WSU Dane , 
"T chnology" ) 

part of th Digital Dance Literacy (DDL) curricu lum, student nt ring the 

dan pro ram at Wayn Stat Univ rsity will ncounter technology in multiple way 

from th ir fr hman to their nior y ar . The department ' s w b ite Ji t oftware 

pr ram (i .. Final Cut Pro, Audacity, Ad be Photo hop, etc.) in which danc major 

ar p ct d to "b com fluent" during th ir course of tudy. Thi include dev loping 

"advanc d t hnology kill in ound de ign , music composition, video dance, web ite 

d i n, t chnology-a i ted choreography and performance approache , and graphic and 

promotional d ign" (WSU Dance, "Technology"). The Dance Media Cent~r (DMC) 

h Ip to upport thi curriculum and a description of its purpose i below: 
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The DMC provides dance major with 21 Macintosh computer tation (iMac 
Intel), video and audio dubbing platform , digital video cameras, faculty teaching 
pace with projection options, eminar room, and re ource library. Many dance 

cla are h Id in thi pace and dance majors complete a ignment , pur ue 
indep ndent creative project and re earch, and work on their culminating enior 
Digital Dane Portfolio in the DMC. (WSU Dance, "Technology") 

In add ition to th DMC, the dance department ha four tudio , which includ the 

Maggi 11 tudio Theatre and a parate Pilate tudio. While the twenty-fir t 

ntury ha nth emergence of interdi ciplinary programs in U.S. coll g program , 

dat , I ha n t di cov red other undergraduate dance program that hav adopt d the 

int rati n f digital kill dir ctly into the core curriculum in the manner found at the 

D partm nt f Dan at Wayn Stat Univer ity. 

Th Ohio State University 

Th Ohio tat Univ r ity (0 U) Department of Dance oft r a BFA, an MFA, 

and a Ph.D. in Dan with th ir w b it emphasizing a commitm nt to collaboration 

b tw n di ciplin . Thi i particularly important if a student choo e a "da nce and 

t hnology" on ntration inc , d pending on the concentrated area, many courses .ar 

nt of Dance. In th 20l0/201 1 undergraduate catalogue, the 

fr hman Dane & T chnology cour e i Ii ted a the only required course with a · 

t chn I gical I ment. However, the tudents have the option to pur ue further cours m 

dan and t chnology during their junior and senior year . Currently, Dance and 

Technology i on f ix MFA area of study in the OSU Department of Dance. The 

d cription b low ive_ the va t pos ibilities of direction a tudent might choo e. 
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Cour ework in Dance and Technology offer the tudent opportunities to explore 
emerging methodologies in dance creation, performance, research, 
education/documentation, or analy i through multimedia technologies, 
interactive computing, animation, motion capture, hypermedia/telematic , 
interfaced ign, and beyond. This practice-based interdi ciplinary area 
encourage tudent to tart by building a broad ba e of under tanding as they 
work toward e tabli hing an area of expertise. Courses prepare tudent to create 
c mp lling work of art and conduct leading-edge art re earch. Cour ework 

n ourage collaboration and take place in the department of Dance, Art, 
Th atr , Mu ic, Art Education, De ign, Art Hi tory, Comparative Studie , and at 
th d anc d Computing Center for the Arts and De ign (ACCAD). Th program 
i id al for the r turning profes ional with well-developed compo ition/writing 
kill , th ability to create, de ign, and follow-through on projects, and an intere t 

in panding hi /her a war ne of how new technologie play a role in arti tic 
pr ion. Younger arti t who have been expo ed to dance and technology and 

d m n trat trong organizational kill and elf-direction are al o of int re t. 
(0 Udanc , 'MFA Area of Study") 

Th graduat l v I cour Ii t din the 2010/201 lcatalog include th following 

off ring within th danced partment: Seminar in Dance: Dance Technology, I ue in 

Yid o Dane , Yide Docum ntation of Dance, Digital Video Editing, Advanced Digital 

Yid Edi tin , Media in Performance, and New Ground. Many of the cour ar 

tau ht in th multimedia lab locat d in the basement of Sullivant Hall (the danc 

building). Thi i ad dicated lab for dance t.udents; however, upon r que t th y do allow 

II f th Art tud nt to u e the facilitie . The lab i equipp d with computers, 

print r , ann r , vid o monitor and deck , and contain over 25 different oftware 

appli ation available for u e (OSUdance, "Medialab in Sullivant Hall " ). Additional 

ur ar availabl in ACCAD (Advanced Computing Center for the Art and De ign) 

including 3D Animation, Digital Cinematography, Interactive Arts Media, ~otion 

aptur Pr duction , and more (OSU, ACCAD, "Courses"). EMMA (The Experimental 
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Media and Movement Art Lab), "A space for performance re earch at the inter ection of 

body, ite and emerging technologie ," is another innovative pace located at ACCAD 

(OSU, ACCAD, "Emma Lab"). Additional classes held in EMMA include Media in 

Performanc , taught by Norah Zuniga Shaw, who direct the dance and technology ar a. 

Th importance of the relation hip between the Department of Dance and 

C D (Advanc d Computing Cent r for the Art and De ign) i quite evident in th 

f II wing d cription of th ir partner hip: 

Univ r ity i an int rdi ciplinary re earch center wher faculty and graduat 
nt in th art collaborat with computer cientist to pur ue computer-

r lat d int r t . In truction i provided in the use and dev lopment of high-I v 
comput rt chnology. Th Center ha academic and re arch ti to v ral 
d partment within th Colleg of the Art as well as tooth r department and 

11 b within th Univ r ity. For the Department of Dance, ACCAD offers 
r our and cla e for graduate tudent who are intere ted in applying 

mput r application to dance in uch areas a motion captur , comput r 
animation and multim dia y tem . ACCAD ha been instrum ntal in th 
d lopm nt of th MFA Dane and Technology program. (OSUdance, "MFA 

f tudy' ) 

In addition to th media pace available to tudent , the d partm nt al o has four 

tudi f r t chniqu cla and one additional pace dedicat d to p rformance warm-

up (0 Udance, "Dane Studio "). The e considerable resources and the tate-of-th art 

qui pm nt availabl to tud nt , in addition to the department ' long hi tory of 

r arching and working with digital technologie , earn the Department of Dane at the 

Ohio tat Univ r ity an xceptional reputation for dance technology education. 
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The Emergence and Sustainment of Dance Technology at SCC, WSU, and OSU 

Dance, an embodied practice, i the nucleu of any dance department and i thu 

traditi nally thought by many to be exempt from the digital device that have permeated 

o many other di cipline . So, how did digital technologie become introduced into the 

di ciplin of danc in th e three department and how doe this n w relation hip 

b tw en danc and digital m dia develop within the e di tinct curricula? In addition , 

what ontinu to driv and u tain each curriculum once it has be n initiat d ? The 

qu ti n will b pl r d in th following ection. 

cott dal Community College 

Patric ia M r dith , former dir tor of dance at SCC from 1987 until 2006, "saw a 

n d f r h r tud nt t I am th t chnological ide of danc de pite h r own lack of 

in di ital t chnology. he de cribe her own training in ball t from th 

Univ r ity of Utah a v ry traditional tating that, "I didn ' t know anything about 

" (M r dith). How v r, th r w re v ral event during th cour e of h r 

uld plant th digital e din Meredith ' mind. The fir t came whil 

M r dith wa att nding a danc omatic conference. In one particular work hop, he 

r all that, " th y pa d out pap r and verybody tood up and tarted dancing . . . I wa 

ju t ama d that th y w r reading dance. " Thi was her introduction to Labanotation, 

whi h th n 1 d h r to tak a cour in dance notation at Arizona State University. She 

lat r c mpl t d Labanotation certification through the teacher-training cour_ eat The 

Ohi tat Univer ity. 
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While at OSU, Meredith was introduced to Laban Writer and Po er (an animation 

oftware program that model human figures in 3D form). Meredith 's new found interests 

in technology, along with her desire to provide more tool to her tudents , prompted her 

to develop the dance and technology degree at SCC. She de cribed how many of the 

tud nt in the program were not intere ted in four-year degree , but rather wanted to 

tart their own chool and companie . However, the problem, as she further stat d wa , 

"Th y didn ' t know anything about marketing, or how to make a poster or flyer , and I 

decid d t fill that nich " (Meredith). 

round 2000, M r dith in conjunction with her husband , Dr. Steve M r dith 

(H d of th Fin rt Divi ion at that time), developed the dance technology 

curri ulum. Thi happ ned to coincide in time with the developm nt of th SCC mu 1c 

t chnolo y curriculum. When th dance technology degree was fir t initiated , tudents 

w r r quir d t tak a vari ty of cour es from other department ; in fact, al] of the 

cour in which a t chno]ogica] lement was inc1uded were taught outsid of the dance 

d partm nt. For in tance, tudent would tak~ mu ic editing in th Music D partment, 

th y would learn Adob I1lu trator and Photoshop (graphic editing oftwar program ) 

from the Art D partm nt, and they would take bu iness and financial cour es through the 

Bu in D partm nt. Sine cour e were taught out ide of the dance department, 

u taining re ourc were not a concern or as Meredith stated, "I didn ' t have any 

r source to u tain. " However, in time Meredith was able to find some use~ computers 
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and eventually when finance allowed it, she began to add oftware program . She 

explain further: 

I found ome computers from another department that were being thrown away. It 
[the lab] con i ted of three computers in addition to my computer, o actually four 
comput r were in my office. We then bought Illustrator, Photo hop , Poser, and 
Laban Writ r program . 

M r dith b Ii v d that the emerging dance technology curriculum provided a 

well -r und d ducation in that tudent could gain diver e and practical kill s upporting 

th ir vari u ar r goal of opening up dance studios or forming prof ional performing 

mpam me it inc pti n, howev r, ther hav be n ome chang mad to the 

dan d partm nt curri ulum, including the creation of cour that incorporat digital 

m dia kill uch a Dance T chnology, and Dance and Film, taught by adjunct facu lty 

m mb r Harp r Piv r, and Dance Production, in which digital compon nt ar 

int rwo n, tauoht by faculty member Angela Ro enkran . 

E n though om of the technological cour e now re id in the danc 

d partm nt, oth rd partm nt continu to provide resources, according to Ro enkran 

On ource at SCC i The Fi lm School which includes a diverse collection 

f hi h-t ch quipm nt and which ha developed a trong reputation as being a highly 

r gard d pr ram in Arizona. Even with the e addition and further connections, 

Ro nkran r cogniz that xpanding the dance technology degree would be 

ha11 ngmg. h tate : 

H n tly, I cannot g t bigger than I am. I would like to have more tudents 
int r t din the technology degree, but I have limited clas room and facilitie 
and that limits the number of tudent that can be in the program. I am al o the 
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only full-time faculty and so my time is split between the Fine Art Degree and 
the Technology Degree. 

Whi le current condition may not allow for the expansion of the dance technology 

program at CC Ro enkran remain committed to su taining the degree in ord r to 

upport th program' mi ion of providing kill s beyond ju t that of perform r and 

chor graph r. 

Wayne State Univer ity 

In 2004, th Dane M dia Center (DMC) opened up in the Maggie All 

D partm nt f Dan at Wayn Stat Univer ity exclusive ly to s rve the danc maJor 

and th n wl impl m nt d Digital Dance Literacy (DDL) curriculum (WS U Dance, 

"Techn lo y"). Fa ulty m mber Doug Ri sner and Jon Ander on ' articl , "Digital 

Dan Lit ra y: an int grat d danc technology curriculum pilot project (2008)," 

pro id d tail d docum ntation about the DDL curriculum' initiation and d velopment. 

F r th purpo of thi r arch, additional information about the emergence of th 

pro ram ha al o b en gath r d through intervi ws with the indi viduals who played .key 

ro l in DDL' growth providing forth r in ights into how it develop d ov r time. 

ra l k y participant de crib the initiation of the DDL as a three-part 

nfi urati on: I ) having faculty who were both technologica1ly killed and had 

p n n 111 urricular dev lopment; 2) obtaining fund through internal grant , th 

d partment ' ndow d fund , and various in titutional fees for the purcha ing of 

qui pm nt and ecuring new pace; and 3) responding to the university 's de· ire to 

d tudent ' computer kill and a pu h for the development of student e-
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portfolio -"a digital archive of the student's cumulative undergraduate tudy in dance 

performance, choreography, teaching, and re earch" (WSU Dance, "Capstone 2008 

Cour D cription ') . Furthermore, the faculty had a de ire to create a curriculum that 

"mad n to our tudent ," according to Doug Risner, current faculty and former chair 

of th D partm nt of Dance. 

K II G tt man , an MFA graduate from OSU, taught various digital dance 

lit ra y ur in th WSU d partment from 2002 until 2007 before moving to the 

Wayn tat Univ r ity Departm nt of Communications. During the first s veral year of 

hi mpl ym nt, h had b n thinking, dialoguing, and developing the " notion of 

ible applications within the department." He tarted developing a 

dan hnol oy urv y cour e with what he de cribes a " ten littl iBook 

mput r [ b l t today] in a clos t used primarily for Labanotation at that time." 

What b an a an I ctiv , tand-alon urvey cour e of technology ev ntually merged 

int an int rat d di ital danc lit racy curriculum. 

cord in t R bin on (former department chair) , digital skill are acquired in 

fi our : Mu ic & Dane Relation hip , Is ue & Trends in Contemporary 

Dan , h r ography III, Dance Production, and Senior Cap tone. The course , all 

ntain d within th danced partm nt, include digital components embedded into the 

cour I arning obj ctiv . Ri ner describe thi a "sort of a piraling curriculum, o ·you 

hit 111 thing nc and then you leave it, and then you come back to it later_, but at a 

mor ad anc d I v l." 
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Embedding digital technologie into the dance curriculum require the building of 

a olid groundwork from which the curriculum can grow and be su tained. Both 

Robin on and Ri ner expre ed that, as admini trator , they always thought about the 

ability to u tain and improve their program , and they each offered intere ting 

p rspecti v for how to do it. Ri ner tate : 

Th foundation i the people, the curricular design, the teaching and learning, and 
th nth funding to hold it. .. The other thing is looking at interesting and creative 
way to b r pon ive to tudent need .. . You know the integrated approach to it 
make it le cary b caus th technology i embedded and it i a ort of ubtl 
d v lopm nt. 

ubtle d v lopment i a key point in Ri ner's tatement. Th re hav b en 

v ral c of dance d partments r cei ving large grant to implement tat -of-th - art 

hnology , but th n the capacity to su tain thi technology fail for on rea on or anoth r 

(i . . lack of mon y, faculty developm nt, intere t). Robinson emphasize that it i 

imp rtant t hav a plan for u tainm nt and state , "Our particular situation i very 

p rp tuating, but it wouldn't be if w over tepped what it i wear trying to do." Thi 

point i furth r plain d by faculty membe1:_Gotte man (WSU) who tates, "There i a 

p int wh r you can t have the latest and greate t. The late t and gr atest chang daily 

and th bigg r, fa t r machin are not alway neces ary." College funding initiatives ar 

nly ne a p ct of u tainm nt. At Wayne State, the faculty and administrators feel that 

it ha b n th people and their careful and trategic approach to integrating technology 

into the danc curriculum that has built the foundation of the Maggie Alie e_e Department 
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of Dance at Wayne State University. This faculty and admini trative support is al o key 

for the u tainment of technology within their developing curriculum. 

The Ohio State University 

Of the three participating in titution , The Ohio State Univer ity Department of 

Dance ha th longe t hi tory of u ing dance technology in their curriculum. It began 

with th 19 O' d v lopment of the "Dance for the Camera" course and th creation of 

Laban Writ r, a oftwar program used for Labanotation, fir t relea ed in 1987 

(0 Udanc , " bout-Hi tory: DNB Extension"). Su an Van Pelt Petry, the current chair 

f th danc d partment, b Ii v he wa one of the fir t to take video danc at OSU in 

1985 with V ra Mal tic Profe r Em ritu , who developed the cour e. Yan P It Petry 

al er dit Lucy V nab] , Profe or Em ritus, a another early influence in the 

d v 1 pm nt ft chnology in the OSU curriculum, particularly in h r role as th found r 

ofth Dan Notation Bur au Exten ion for Education and Re earch in 1968. Yenabl 

in oil ab rati n with v ral oftware de igner , ct veloped Laban Writer, a computer 

program for creating notated core in Labari.otation. Yan Pelt Petry claim , "Once that 

[Laban Writ r] wa up and running and developed , that enabled computer-based dance 

writing, and o th n computer were more part of our work." She further tates, thi s 

"plant d th d for Vera J. Blaine [former chair of the Department of Dance from 1983-

1995] t g t that NIP AD grant and rea1ly move forward with the CD-ROM design that 

they er at d. ' Van Pelt Petry i referring to the National Initiative to Pre erye American 

Dane (NIPAD) grant, funded by the Pew Charitable Tru sts and received by the OSU 
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Department of Dance in the early ninetie . Thi grant helped to launch the multimedia 

dance pre ervation project, a prototype for documenting dance arti ts on CD-ROM . It 

wa al o during thi time that the department began experimenting with computer 

technology and animation in live performance (OSUdance, "Victoria Uris: 

hor ograph r and Videographer"). 

Th a tual tart of the dance and technology concentration for the M.F.A. 

program b gan in 1996. Karen Bell [former chair of the Department of Dance from 

1996-2000] v rifi Van Pelt Petry's claim that the initiation of dance and technology 

devel pm nt "wa driv n by faculty re earch, grants, and the vi ion of the forward 

thinking d partm nt. " Bell furth r er dits Dave Railey, "one of our fir t com put r staff 

m mb r ,'' a · b ing pivotal to the dev lopment of technology for the department inc , a 

he tat d , " v rybody had these idea , but Dave would actually implement them." 

Th grant r c ived by th department were reoccurring annual grants that h Ip d 

purcha quipm nt a w 11 a hire per onnel. This included appointing Johann 

Birring r h ad of th n w dance and technofogy program in 1999, a position he served in 

until 200 . Not foll wing any particular curricular model , Birringer de igned the new 

MF curriculum in danc t chnologie with several goals in mind. First, he wanted 

tud nt to under tand that th y were going to have to tart from the beginning and deal 

with a whol n w approach to understanding the relation hip of computation and media. 

condly, h claim , "I wanted them to learn by doing and make them undt?rstand that 

th y would b mor than ju t choreographers or dancers, they would be designers and 
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editor a well" (Birringer). He further tate , and this may be the mo t significant 

element to hi curricular design, "I created omething that could grow." That legacy 

continues today under the direction of Norah Zuniga-Shaw who now currently erves as 

the Dir ctor of Dance and Technology. 

Key Components in Dance Digital Curricular Design 
Summarized by Participants in this Research 

The merg nee of dance technology in these departments may have been initiat d 

by th vi ion of on or two key individuals, but to fully implement and u tain the digital 

danc curriculum r quire commitment by the entire in titution, including admini trators, 

faculty, taff, and tud nt . Thi is particularly vital for chool s that wi sh to remain 

comp titi v by providing their students with an education that prepare th m fo r a future 

out id of acad mia. However, the world rapidly changes in re ponse to the late t 

technological advancement , and thu it can be daunting for college to stay abreast of 

the lat t progr while dev loping effecti ve and relevant curricula. Thu , upporting th 

need for fl xible, rather than prescripti ve curricular de ign, i nece ary. In additi on, it i 

not nough for the department to just respond to the change in the world ; they mu t 

r pond continuall y, and in creative ways. "It is like any relationship that you take for 

gran t d, a oon a you do, it ' not there anymore" (Ri sner). 

"World of Art Colliding" in Dance Technology Curriculum 

Dane technology is often thought of as an exciting new fronti er where the old 

world of dance-making inter ects with the new world of modern computer technology. 

How ver, the data for this di ertation re earch reveals that at the heart of the dance 
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program interviewed, a complex relation hip between various disciplines or disciplinary 

language converge with movement, including music, art, video, graphics, and digital 

media, to create not ju tone new world, but many new and even unimagined world of 

danc technology. The e multi-faceted, di ciplinary languages intersect, mingle, 

tran ition , layer, pixelate, and promenade together. Thi is a dynamic proces where the 

tran di ciplinary nature of dance technology curricula are continually forming, changing, 

and b coming omething new a a re ult of the interactive exchange . It is, as on tudent 

int rvi w d d crib , "world of art colliding" (Anonymou Interview March 2, 20 I I ). 

A a r ult, traditional dance curricula are being re-imagined by department and a new 

dan ultur m rg haped by the pos ibilities opening up within the con tantly 

changin d lopment of dance technology. 

In amining the dance t chnology curricular tructure of th three college dance 

pro ram tudi d f r thi re earch, it becomes clear that the relation hip between digital 

m dia and danc curriculum ha an impact on tudent' experiences. As a way to mov 

b yond th traditional tructure of where courses are situated ( either inside or out ide the 

r p tiv danc d partment), the chools tudied are exploring notions of 

multidi iplinary, interdi ciplinary, and transdi ciplinary learning experience . With 

th notion d v loped from the data presented in the three chools, I have haped three 

dift r nt cenario in which dance tudents engage in digital learning experience . They 

includ tand-Alone, Embedded, and Integrated course settings. While the_ terms used to 

d fin the cenario are not original, I do use them to describe unique condition a 
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indicated by the participants. In each of the course settings presented below, I further 

discu participant ' perception of the benefits and challenge within each scenario. 

Stand-Alone 

"Stand-Alone" cour e are core course taken outside of the dance department 

(i.e . Vi ual Art, Mu ic, Theater), with focus on technological kills not directly related to 

the di ciplin of dance. Thi multidi ciplinary approach to curricular structure force 

dance tud nt to tudy method and perspective from other di ciplines, leaving them to 

di cover th ir own connection between the digital material presented and their dance 

tand-alone cour es are predominant in the SCC and OSU curricula 

tructur , v n R binson (WSU) de cribe the importance of building relation hip with 

oth r d partm nt a omewhat of a neces ity. He explains: 

You have to hav th academic relationship with computer cience, with film , 
with th at r, with phy ic and all the other place to which they are connected. 
Ev n in a very big program, the dance faculty can ' t do it all. (Robinson) 

Und rlying thi cuITicular structure is the sense that knowledge gain d from oth r 

di ciplin can h Ip tudent to broaden their per pective . And, even though dance 

tud nt would often find them elves, as Nora states, "outnumbered," ome tudents , 

both und rgraduat and graduate, indicated that they appreciated the diverse view gained 

from oth r di ciplin . Student Ed supports this point when he states, "In the other 

d partment the focu i not on movement, but it gives me other perspective and I can 

ither adh re to them or choo e to leave them." There were other students, ~owever, who 
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felt intimidated or disconnected a a " tand-alone" student. Lucy describes such an 

experience below: 

I wa in there with people who had at lea t some 3-D modeling or ome sort of 
familiarity with virtual 3-D pace ... people who tend to go off and apply for job 
at Pixar. The cla e are full of people who were looking at the indu stry as their 
n xt launch. I'm there more as an artist who is wanting thi information and · 
wanting to learn more about the tool. So my interest wa often a little bit different 
from the other people in the class ... Actually this quarter I discovered it was better 
to do an ind pendent tudy with my dance profes or becau e I could get o much 
more one-on-one attention and that was really great. 

Th d ire for more attention, understanding, and connections are themes 

articulat d by mo t of the tudents. Student Li a tend to agree with Lucy when she 

tat ; "I think th dance faculty obviously know u better. I feel a little bit more relax d 

in a cla taught by dance faculty. They under tand how busy you are outside of thi 

particular cla ." Thi notion i further supported by Nora 's tatement: 

I do wi h my lectronic music t acher had a little bit more dance background. It 
wa a ier in the dance film cla that was taught by the dance instructor to 
conn ct with what I wa doing. In the mu ic clas , it wa directed toward the 
mu i and I t I lik if my t ach r would have been more of a danc r, I would 
hav been able to connect what I was doing with my dancing and ·I probably. 
would hav l arned more . · 

Many tud nt taking " tand-alone" cour es agreed with Nora's a essment about 

having t mak th ir own connection within technology cour es taught in di ciplines 

oth r than dance. They continued to tate, however, that when faced with having to make 

their own choice for how to a imilate knowledge and find their own connection , they 

a l o b gan con tructing their own world , world that they might not have i_magined if 

they had tayed within the dance environment. Therefore, it seems that there is a plus 
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and minu to this type of curricular structure: on one side the students might feel 

uncomfortable and a bit isolated; on the other side, some are able to make choices 

betw en what they find valuable, and then create new connection on their own. 

Embedded 

"Emb dd d" cour e are core cour e ituated within the dance departm nt with 

the digital tool perc iv d a a mean for exploring new ways to practice performance and 

chor ography. Thi interdi ciplinary approach to curricular tructure integrates and 

ynthe iz danc making and performance with digital technologies a a creativ 

proc ; h w v r, participants in thi re earch, both tudent and faculty, often continued 

t p re 1v dance cont nt and digital media as having separate rule and parameter . 

Th m t common xample of an mbedded course would be a requir d emrnar 

that introduc an v rv1 w of dance and technology (i.e. Survey of Dance Technology). 

Both th danc pr gram at SCC and the Department of Dance at OSU require thi typ 

of our and tud nt g n rally take it within their fir t year of study. By and large, the 

typ of our ncompas the history of dance technology developments a well as 

introduc curr nt digital technological advance and their pos ible use . The Departm nt 

f Dane at Wayn Stat Univer ity no longer offer this type of eminar; however, it 

d intr due digital technologie in a course titled Music and Dance Relationship, 

which tud nt take within their first year. 

Th mb dded core introductory courses lay the foundation for the ~elationship 

b tw n digital media and dance. These courses typically use digital programs for video 
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editing uch a Adobe Premiere for the PC and Final Cut Pro for the Mac; graphic editor 

such a Photo hop; and audio editing uch a Audacity, and Garage Band. For most 

tudent , it i at thi point that they become inspired or "hooked." Thi was noted by 

ome tudent interviewed who had already been exposed to a variety of technologie rn 

earlier educational experience , but were excited by the new prospect of integrating 

technology with dance. The e student further di cussed how bringing together their 

xpenen with t chnology and connecting them to their new experience in dance often 

led them to think ab ut dance differently. Making the e new connections created a 

continu d d ir to di cover mor and more po ibilitie between dance and technology, 

fi Id th y had originally t It a eparate entitie . Jill who tate , "It was a whol new 

dan r aim that I n v rev n thought of," upport this. I remember thinking I could 

really g t into thi .' ' Thi awarene s frequently led tudents to pur ue more advanced 

kill , a r fl ct d in th following statement by John, an undergraduat student: 

I had n v r thought about . tepping foot into the area of vid o editing. But after 
havin a cla s d aling with video editing, it is something that is very intere ting to 
m n w and I am intere ted in learning more about it. 

John ' xp ri nc de cribe the" nowbaJl effect" that many students voiced. 

That i , on cour e would p ak further interest and lead to another cour e, and so on. 

Digital dance cour mb dded into the dance department curriculum enabled tud nts 

t di cov r n w digital knowledge, giving them new perspective on the· r old or former 

know) dg of dance, leading them to want more. How they pursued that se~rch was up to 

them and their own imaginations. 
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Integrated 

' Int grated ' cour e are identified a joining together digital concept and 

principl with dance in a more ymbiotic way. For example, it is not "Choreography and 

T chn y' (i . . Dane for the Camera or Video Dance), but rather, it i imply Dance 

omp iti n with at chnology component within it. Thi transdisciplinary approach to 

curri ul r tru tur ncompa e a holi tic view and i upported by the following 

d fini ti n by Gr g Waddoup , former a ociate director of Brigham Young University ' 

nt r f r In tru ti nal D ign: 

int ration ' ... ncompa e more than merely u ing comput rs in a 
ttino-. Rath r, t chnology integration correspond to the incorporation of 

in I n to tran form I arning experience for tudent . It thus 
in r d i ning curricula and aligning lesson content and learning objectiv 

ith ff ti in tructional practice to maximize technology ' b n fit s (Wager, 
1 9 · Earl 2002). (Waddoup 2) 

nd r n, wh t ach the Mu ic and Dance Relation hip cour eat WSU , 

c mpar hi wn raduat xp nenc of taking an embedded core cour , in which 

dan and t hn l y w r brought tog ther a parate ntitie , to hi s curr nt 

fa imilating technology within existing dance content. In the 

latt r pra ti h i abl to er at new way of thinking about and practicing dance; way 

that ar uniqu and dynamic through the incorporation of technology. He explains: 

In m f th cour work I had a a univ r ity tudent, I couldn ' t figure out why 
w r ing through all of thi trouble to incorporate technology when the only 

n for it int grati n e med to be because we were using technology. Now 
u an d thi with a computer, but it never really felt like the use of technology 

a an nri hrn nt t ol. That alway bothered me. It has been the on·e thing that, 
a I t ach, if I v r fe 1 like that i what I am doing in my own cla , I stop and 
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tart the le on over. The last thing I want the e tudents to think ... i that we 
could have just choreographed our dance alJ by our elves without a computer. 

It i thi notion of "integration" that set the WSU curriculum apart from the other 

danc pr ram . WSU doe not identify their cour e a imply including technology; 

rath r, t chn 1 gy b come ymbiotic with the dance content: together they create a new 

p da gy with trat gi and approache that are unique and dynamic. 

Summary of 'Worlds of Art Colliding" 

Th rar hing pr mi e for all three school discussed in this r earch i that th 

s ar h f r nn cti n b tw en digital technologie and danc -making i at th cor of 

th ir urri ula, n if o curring in differing manners and with differing r ult . Further, 

whil th dan t chnology cultur in ach of these departments ha varied curricu lar 

stru tur in rd r to upport t aching and I arning, all three hav created imilar 

multidi iplinary and int rdi ciplinary climat in which student and facu lty can live and 

thri . Furth r, th obj ctiv for utilizing digital technologie as a way to expand the 

p f danc tud nt ar a har d vision between faculty and tudent , with the 

memb r m a h or up hifting a time goe by and the department structures chang . 

d ir d I arning obj ctive are never static or en from one per pective; 

in t d han continu t influ nc and hift points of view a new idea and 

nt r th land cap . How the e differing idea paths and landscape 

n and explor d to open future curricular po sibilitie for other dance 

d partm nt b ginning to travel within the world of dance and technology. 
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Dance Technology Faculty/Staff within an Ever-Evolving Curriculum 

I make the anecdotal argument that departments that have trong dance 
technology ... u ually rely heavily on one really talented faculty member with 
exp rti e. We have a full-time faculty of five plus the chair, and then we have 
nin adjunct faculty. Of the five of us, technology doesn ' t run and pul e through 
our v in and my experience i that' sort of the way it i . I don't know what i 
going to happ n when this demographic retire , I mean obviou ly it i going to 
chang . (Ri ner, WSU) 

Do danc t chnology reside on the back of one super-technical- tar as Ri ner 

u g t ? E n at th on t of my earch for participants, it became quickly evident 

through th r p n that I would b peaking to one or two key individual from each 

in tituti n. Thi includ d peaking with individual , both faculty and taff, who taught, 

d ign d dir ct d rm ntor d in th ubject ar a of dance/technology. While th 

nucl u of dan and t chnology program may depend on on or two individual , th r 

gr wm 

t d 

id nc that the load i b ginning to expand as more and mor faculty begin 

ir t hnol gical kill and their individual vi ions for how and why the 

ki11 r at n w p ibiliti in their individual practice of dance. How v r at thi point 

in tim , th t nd n y i for sp cific individuals to be the noted technology expert and 

th indi idual ar k y to th upport and u tainment of technology within the 

curri culum . 

Wh are th curr nt educator who are teaching, inspiring, and parking tudents ' 

int r t in th pur uit of dance and technology? The participants answering my re earch 

ntifi ct th m Ive with a variety of label , to include multime~ia speciali t, 

dan t chn Iogi t, director of dance and technology, video arti t, dance 
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media/production coordinator, interactive performance and dance media peciali t , 

multidi ciplinary dance arti t, and purists. The broad descriptions inferred from the e 

title mak it difficult to determine the type of educational background the e individual 

might hav , ju t a identifying the training background of an A ociate Profe or of 

Dane 1. . ball t hor ography, hi tory) i difficult. In fact, regardle of the educator ' 

trainin p rti ipant in thi tudy held po ition a faculty or taff, both within and 

out id th d nc d partment. What pecific kill do faculty/ taff who teach in the e 

typ f pr ram hav and how did they come to po e s thi knowledge? Further, how 

do th hifting curricular tructure in which they liv ? The 

ill b addr d in the foll wing ection. 

Whil it i b y nd th cop of thi tudy to determine the ext nt of a faculty/ taff 

m m r ' 

hav 

rti or kill l v l; aft r conducting intervi w with faculty in th three 

at g n a a way to organize th themes that surfaced during 

f th fa ulty/ taff participant ' digital experience and training: 1) thos who 

training in a wid range of di gital technologie (i.e. computer animation 

and D m d Jin or m ti n capture) devel ped throughout their lifetime and particularly 

cone ntrat d in und rgraduat and graduate chool tudies; 2) those who have moderat 

t chnol i al training gain d through ome graduate independent tudy work, and who 

furth r id ntif th m Iv mainly a elf-learner ; and, 3) tho e who have minimal to no 

t chni al trainin but find th m elve in a ituation in which they are working with 

digital t chn lo in th ir cour . Thi la t group relie heavily on upport from team 
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teacher and taff a i tants, or in ome ca e , tudent . Regardless of their pecific 

background , the faculty teaching in area of dance and technology tend to be technology 

advocat nd hav the personal philosophy that digital technologie can enhance dance 

ducation urricular de ign in the twenty-fir t century. 

Th r w r nly a few faculty and taff who characterized themselve a having 

xt n i t hn I bical background . They all did not have dance background , although 

th y curr ntl work fr qu ntly and teadily with dancers and within the di ciplin of 

danc . Wh n I a k d on faculty member how he learned the tool that he u in hi own 

m h r p nd d, "My ma t r ' program in mu ic compo ition." Hi pa ion for 

forth re plain d in th following tatem nt, "I have alway be n a 

com put r junki ... anything that had to do with computers. I took a ummer typing 

cour in third rad ju t b cau e I wanted to get on the Apple computer " (And r on , 

W ). T additi nal faculty m mb r with advanced expertise in technology had 

acq uir d th ir kill thr ugh th ir graduate work a well. One participant ' background 

wa in art and t chnology, p cifically in 3-D animation , and the other identified her 

back r und in int rdi ciplinary art . 

Th majority of faculty and taff int rviewed who did have degrees in dance 

nd d t id ntify th ir kill I vel a moderate. They de cribe themselves a independent 

s If -I am r and d r . A graduate tudent , they became more interested in the u e of 

t chn but did n t have a pecified equence of courses that comprised _a particular 

t chn lo i al track. In tead , they tended to design their own field of study based on their 
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intere ts. Robin on (WSU) de cribes what many faculty, and graduate tudent 

participant e perienced when he stated that, "technology for me was a graduate school 

ploration th t I ju t kept on doing." 

A r ult f thi elf-de ign approach to their graduate education, many faculty 

r ating their own path , which included taking cour e from 

d partm nt in dif~ r nt di cipline beyond dance. A typical example is explained by 

Pi r ( h d cribe why he cho e to go to graduate chool at Arizona State 

Uni r it , "If It lik th re wa room for individuality and for me to sort of explor and 

fo lio thin h furth rd crib her xperience of taking cour es from other 

d partm nt : 

Ir all lik it, it i ju t kind of my nature ... I feel like I got a more rounded picture 
f thin and n t ju t thi i th dancer ' take on it or this is the film mak r ' tak 
n it. If l lik I got a p rsp ctive that kind of r fleeted a lot of dift rent 

ba k r und and I d m to a wid r lit ratur that maybe th dance department 
mi ht not ha I d m to nee arily. I think it really influenced my work in a 
po, iti wa and I appr ciat d that a pect of it. 

Mo t fa ult / taff wh d cribed their graduate education as self-exploration 

p n enc and ab nefit to their future teaching needs. However, 

som found it diffi ult to tran ition from tudent (learning the tool of technology) to 

t ach r (finding m th d to ffectively utilize technology in their own teaching 

practic ). F r ampl , And r on (WSU) de cribe how he had been using computer 

in third rad ; h w v r, he claim , "I never really understood how to use them in a 

p dago i a until I took a P dagogy of Theory cour ea a graduate student. " It wa 

thr ugh th taking of a cour out ide of the technology discipline that Anderson was 
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able to reflect on how to use technology in tead of what to u e it for. He now integrate 

digital audi editing into the Mu ic and Dance Relationships course he teaches at Wayne 

tate Univ r ity. 

In addition to their learning experiences in graduate school , it i al o a common 

m ng thi group of faculty/ taff to expand their learning curve a they create 

l arni ng p n nc not only in their current teaching po itions, but al o in th ir rol a 

fac ilitat r f r th r faculty m mber wanting to incorporate technology in the cla room. 

How r th r l f ' xp rt" and facilitator often put them in the role of being the "go 

t " p r n ho i r p nsibl for olving problems for other . Robin on (WSU) r fl ct 

thi p int in th foll wing tatem nt, "Th re are a couple of u who really like technology 

nd h ntinu t lf-t ach and find way to train and u e things in our cla e and 

th n th r ar at w wh wait until w have worked out the bug ." 

m fa ulty int rvi we further noted that having to teach on elf wa not due 

to la k ft hn lo ical training opportunitie oft ,r d both within and outside their 

in tituti n , but wa du to a lack of time for.attending uch training se ion . While ach 

in tituti n ha Inf rmation T chnology (IT) S rvice available to provide computer 

upp rt t faculty , taff, and tud nt , many of the training se 1011 are skill-ba ed and 

ff r d at in for p rforming arts faculty/ taff. Thi i supported by 

facult m mb r R budal (WSU) who point out, "I wish I could say that I am an expert 

and, in om way , I t 11 myself that I hould go and take a workshop, but f~r me it is all 

about tim and wh n I can." Ri ner upport thi further with his statement: 
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When I need help with my Gradebook, I know that if I wanted to drop everything 
and work on that for 4 hour I could figure it out or I can call Jon [Ander on] and 
ay can you help me out with Gradebook. I just don ' t think it ' a good use of any 

fac ulty per on ' time, but I make ure that I learn each time that I a k for help 
b au I want to know how to do that. 

Critic hav argued that a common problem in many colleges and universitie 1s 

"that iving t a h r t chnology without training has often done more harm than good to 

t ach ing and I aming' (Young qtd. in Trinkle 21 ). However, faculty and taff who have 

littl r n t hni al training but are teaching a cour e that include a technological 

comp n nt, find variou way to cope, including team teaching, eeking taff as istance, 

or thr u h lf-1 arning. "I hav no aptitude for it [technology] whatso ver, I ju t work at 

it," Ri n r laim r a R budal, another WSU faculty member, explains, "I do minimal 

i al workL I an do it, but I don ' t fe I comfortable as an xpert. .. ther ar 

p rt and apabl p pl d wn in th lab, and I am down there in the DMC (Dane 

M dia nt r) ju t lik th fr hman next to me." 

T da , dan du ator ar in the midst of a gradual generational hift. During th 

cour of 

div rs ]] 

rt n y ar tud nt hav graduated from dance departments with 

n ntrati n and are now developing and teaching this new know) dge at 

and univ r ity programs or returning to the departments they graduated 

from in rd r tot ach. For in tance, according to Van Pelt Petry, the OSU Department of 

Dan ha hir d p pl for a lecture line who have graduated from the MFA dance and 

t hnol pr gram at O U. Thi individual teaches the fre hman Dance a~d 

T chnol g c ur under th guidance of the Dance Technology director. In the 
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Department of Dance at Wayne State University, student who have exten ive digital 

technology experience will often be hired a lab assistants . 

dditional evidence how increasing interest in hiring individual s with dance 

technology background in higher education dance departments. The following example 

how th ducational heritage of faculty participants involved in dance technology 

ma t r pr gram and indicate their current teaching affiliations at the time of thi tudy: 

Harp r Pi r, a graduat of Arizona State Univer ity now teaches at a vari ty of col leg 

in th Pho ni urr unding ar a including SCC; OSU graduates include Tim GI nn 

t achin at F l rid tat Univ r ity Chad Michael Hall at Loyola Marymount, and K lly 

G tt man at Wayn Stat Univ r ity ; and Ray Robin on teaching at W ayn State 

rn r it wa a graduate of th Univer ity of Utah. 

G tt man (W U), lik the other , credit his educational exp rienc for helping 

din hi curr nt t aching po ition. Although, all faculty interviewed till find 

in po ition of continually forging new territories in a dig ital world that 

on tantly han . Gott man xplains this',continually evolving proce s: 

I think what it [ raduate tudy] really prepared me for wa how one teache , 
und r tanding p dagogy, and putting thing in place to meet the demand of th 
pr ram. I think I had good kill sets coming out of school that set me up to carry 
th cad mic brain into the po ition that I have. Did it give me the kill or train 
m t do what I am currently doing with the digital dance literacy in any 
t chn lo i al forefr nt or did it help me et up a road map like I have don with 
th urriculum? I think that really came out of a desire, almost an innate place for 
m b cau I witne d what wasn ' t there and I wanted to bring awarene s to 
how t chnology could help a i tor promote the traditional dancer. ~Gotte man , 

WSU) 
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While Gotte man and others found their own educational experience valuable to 

om d gr e in pr paring them for their current roles and respon ibilitie at various 

uni r iti , th d gree to which they now carry forward their own learning experience 

t th ir n w rol a teacher is uniquely personal. Piver de cribe her own experience m 

graduat ho l at Arizona State Univer ity as an exploration, one in which he 

individually er at d. Sh further d cribe how her graduate exploration haped her 

t achin pra ti at ott dale Community College by describing how her tudents learn 

er ati and indi idual way for implementing Final Cut Pro: "If we plit it up and we 

focu n it in diH r nt way ... way that I can approach them creatively, I find that it ' 

ab tt r r hf r th m. ' Finding er ative way to teach often mean approaching 

t a ith dift r nt t aching tyl value and aesthetic preference . Educational 

th ri t Ma in Gr n xpr se Piv r 's teaching tyle as tantamount for h lping the 

stud nt find h r own way , h r own r b llion. She tat s: 

If th uniqu n f th arti tic-aesth tic can be reaffirmed, if w can con id r 
futurin a w mbat imm r ion, old ither/or may di appear. W may mak 
p ibl a plurali m of vi ion , a multiplicity of realities. We may -enable tho e we 
t a h t r b I. (qtd. in Pinar, Reynolds, Slattery, and Taubman 567) 

Th fa ulty/ taff m mber int rviewed are engaged in an ver-evolving dance and 

dec idin hat w rk in th ir own cla room experiences. To make individual deci ions, 

wh il al o b in awar of th multiple need and voice of their student , their 

di ciplin , th ir c 11 agu , and their administration, they continually reflect on their 

own art-making and I arning practice. Within their own experience learning, teaching, 
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and rebelling to fo ter di ruption, they guide the tudents to discover individual notion 

about b dy, pace and time within the shifting worlds of dance and technology. 

Student Contributions, Desires, and Needs within an Ever Evolving Curriculum 

Today, many young people in the West only know a world of communicating, 

e p n ncm and r lating through their Smartphones, PDA (Personal Digital A istant), 

and iPad tud nt are multi-ta ker and their physical pace in the world has , in 

irtual world. Hence, with the gap between generation occurring 

mu h m r r pidl than in th pa t, there i a notable distance between graduate and 

und tud nt int rm of th ir digital knowledge when entering th ir tudie . 

All f th und r raduat tud nt participant in thi study asserted that they grew up 

I am in o ith mput r and w r taught comput r software skill s in their K through 12 

ducat i n, m t ft n while till in high chool. 

"Di ital Nativ " i th curr nt and mo t commonly used term to de cribe thi 

g n rati n. Th ar individual born , or born digital , after 1980, when digital 

b an to r hap th way in wliich people ocia]]y communicated (Palfrey 

r 1 ). John d crib how, after taking an art technology class in high chool to 

sati sfy a raduation r quir ment, hi intere twas "sparked" to take a eries of art 

c ur in hi und rgraduate program where he became quite proficient in 

photo ditin . ftwar program uch as Micro oft Office Suites including Word, 

Pow rPoint, and E c I, along with a variety of photo and music editing soft.ware were 

program al O c mmonly not d a being acquired by undergraduate student in high 
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chool. Further, the e program were considered as almost natural exten ions of their 

bodi , ju t a p ncil were extension for thinking in earlier generations. 

Graduat tudent participating in thi tudy, on the other hand, lacked the high 

ch 1 tr ining that perm ated the undergraduate students ' educational backgrounds. In 

f t, many im d that they didn't have computer or internet access in high school. For 

mail wa the ext nt of their experience before attending college. In a few 

f th raduat level participants were not even expo ed to digital 

th ir n u la . Thi g n ration of tudent could be called "di gital immigrant " or 

indi idual ho ad pt d th Int met and related technologies later on in Iii (Palfrey and 

Ga · r ). 

H 

the 

hil raduat tud nt did not have digital t chnology experi nc in 

m r wm up th y did int ract with digital technologi in other way . For 

s m parti ipant th di cov ry oft chnology wa developed through th ir participation 

as nlin n um r f mu ic, video game , ·etc. Jane describes how he played Nintendo 

d MTV ' a if it w re my job a a kid." She further tate , and w 

Y u ha n id a how much information is coming at you in term of music 
mp iti n and vi ual motif. All of thi i coming from ju t commercial and 

thin that ar th r all the time. I think it was ju t innate to me, this relation hip 
of mu i and vi ual . And not only that, I think the interactivity of playing the 

m f Nint ndo . .. h re, you are getting feedback from your action and that 
th f undati n of my digital experience. 

Graduat tud nt Jan furth r de cribes how she began her college career as a 

phy ic maj r with no t chnology or dance training prior to college. Sheu ed her early 
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C 11 g ar to earch out a variety of courses from the humanities to the sciences and, 

in dditi n, t k me dance cla es ju t for fun. After a few year of exploring different 

cla 

piphan 

ob, r m 

thi .. th 

imp 

Th 

at th 

upp 

th 

rt d that, "the only thing that tuck wa dance." Shortly after thi 

tum bl d aero the Ae thetic Technology Lab, which was one floor above 

nt at Ohio Univer ity wher he did her undergraduate work. After 

r1 t f din r nt project in thi lab, Jane remember thinking "p rfect, 

m t hnology into my practice." Thi lab made a ignificant 

du ation and a bri f de cription of its mi ion follows: 

L b' r l i to provid the tool and resource to promote creative inquiry 

int r ti n oft chnology dev lopment and fin art practice. It focu i to 
rt pr j t that int grat high-end technology a an integral compon nt in 

rt-makin proc , a w 11 a proj ct that includ cro s-di ciplinary 

!lab rati n t inf rm th ir outcome . (Ohio Univer ity, College of Fine Art , 

" Lab" 

Jan · s pl rati n int h r many int re t , and how they might be connected, could hav 

b n a fu ti I nd a n traditionally tructured boundarie for each di cipline within 

. H w v r, h r di covery of the Aesthetic Lab nabled her to 

mann r. h 

graduat 

, ft ar 

f danc and t chnology together in a more synthesized and creativ 

ntinu d to d p n h r inv tigation while currently studying in the 

pr ram at O U wh r he ended up de igning her own interactiv 

t 111 • Lik th piraling curriculum model de cribed by Ri ner (WSU), th 

digital inf rmati n Jan r c iv d from playing Nintendo video games a a child would 
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lay in wait until it next reawakening at Ohio University's Ae thetic technology Lab, 

then b park d full force a he created her own individual path as a graduate tudent. 

imilar to Jane ' account, the foundation for many graduate student participant 

b gan arli r in th ir live , but it would not be until graduate school that many would 

bu ild up n mak n of, and fulfill creative goal . For instance, Frank, who took on 

typin in hi c,h chool , claim that, "when I went to OSU, I didn ' t even have media 

and t hn yin mind ... Now I think technology ha been a huge factor in helping m 

w h I m a an arti tout ide of th realm of technology." For other , OSU wa th 

right pla f r th ir r ativ nd avor ba ed on the univer ity ' reputation for tate of 

. Thi wa th ca for Lucy who de cribe her motivation for choo ino 

th 0 r duat dan pr ram at OSU. he xplain : 

I a pr tt curi u about oth r way of under tanding motion and action. And , 
parti ularly , I' alway b en intere ted in danc that i not of th body, but of 
f m1 and ab tra tion . o motion capture i kind of an id al fit for that ... I cam 
t thi parti ular chool b cau of the motion capture facility. 

R ardl 

parti ul ardan 

nt r d th ir r 

of th tud lit ' prior digital exp rience or motivation for choo ing a 

ram , one th tudent participant , both graduat and undergraduate, 

program , they gravitated to the world of digital dance. Further, 

th id a of ar hin f r p n that moved acros di ciplinary boundaries re onated 

with man tud nt participant a well. Thi wa reflected in the multiple di ciplin 

tud nt n t d a tudying in addition to dance (i.e. architecture, film , music, visual arts, 

ngin rin , and th at r). Th nature of being open to different learning experiences and 

th trong d ir to k out and xpand experiences beyond what is required i a 
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common trait among the e participants who have cho en to enter the worlds of dance and 

t chn logy. 

Summary 

Each of th dance departments i unique in term of the size of the program, 

how th y id ntify th m Ive through their respective mi ion tatement , and how they 

tru tur th ir urricula. In t rm of the inclu ion of technology in their re p ctive 

pr gram , th dift r nc range from adding a variety of cour es that include digital 

1 m nt int th urri ulum while balancing them with more "traditional" dance cour 

t c mpl t 1 int ratino digital know I dg into the established cor dance curriculum. 

D pit th diff r n , th y all , however, hare a similar foundational b lief when 

tru turin th ir urricular ff ring : Digital lit racy has its place in the dance 

·um ulum and it i imp rtant for tud nt to have the opportunity to xplore and develop 

th ir r ati pot ntiaJ in multi/int r/tran disciplinary path , paths that are con tantly 

b m r built and r -ima in d. 

Th r i al vid nc of thi hifting landscape a the demographic of divers 

facu lty m mb r continually change , as more and more dance departments incorporate 

int th ir cour off ring , and more and more tudent graduate with thi 

kn I d , b coming p ibl futur faculty members. It is till questionable, however, 

wh th r or not th hift will occur in a manner that keeps up with the next generation '·s 

t chn lo i al kill and th ir n ed for creating individual , cutting edge artistic practice 

a m r in pr t ional within th dance discipline. Schools that facilitate students 
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engaged in digital dance practice (through an exploration of multiple po ibilitie within 

p rm able curricula) will be in a strong po ition to create a space for rebellion. Rebellion 

repr nt a hang in which new way of re-imaging and re-inventing the field of dance 

ar p ibl . 

II thr f th dance departments in thi tudy were able to adapt, change, and 

tran f rm in r p n to the current and changing needs of their students and of the tim 

dditi n II , in a h of th d partment a philosophical shift had to occur within key 

indi idual in rd rt put digital danc curricula into motion. Thi hift indicate a hardy 

and c ur 

world 

innovation, an attitude which can al o lead them into a 

ibiliti . However, innovation require resource and, a noted by 

man f th fa ult parti ipant , th m an for u taining the e resource . Furth r, thi 

su ·ta inrn nt an nly happ n with a full commitment from all the in titutional players, 

stud nt , fa ult and ad mini tration. Admini trator must be willing to continually e k 

out fi nan ial r our to k pup with the current and pervasive trend of the modern 

digital ao , fa ulty and taff mu t b willing·to continually di cover new ways for 

int gratin di ital know] dg into th ir cour ework, and the tudent must be willing to 

er at and pand th ir own path a they navigate through a shifting landscape. All 

play r mu t b willing to th integration of digital media within the dance 

urri ulum a am an for di covering dance in new ways, ways that will lead them into 

an citing futur . 
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Whil the Scott dale Community College Dance Program, the Maggie Alie ee 

Departm nt of Dance, and the Ohio State University have made great tride in their 

migrati n into th digital age, it is evident-a everal participant in this research 

ugg t- that th department are till in the process of adapting, hifting, and making 

hang in th dan curricula to best uit the need of students, faculty, and the 

d partm nt a a wh 1 . Thu , in order to under tand digital dance curricula a evolving 

continu fr m traditional to imaginative, it is imperative to see how digital media 

int rw n with th dancing body create a new ae thetic leading to a curriculum that 

1mag thi n a th tic. Thi n e of e ing anew i wonderfully de cribed by the 

foll 111 urri ulum th ri t in their text, Under tanding Curriculum. The author tat 

T und r tand th curriculum a ae thetic text que tion the ev ryday, th 
n nti nal and a k u to vi w knowledge, teaching, and learning from 

multipl p r p tive , to climb out from ubmerged perception , and see a if for 
th fir t tim . (Pinar, Reynold , Slattery, and Taubman 605) 
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CHAPTER V 

DIGIT L D NCE PEDAGOGY: OPENING UP THE IMAGINATION THROUGH 

ENCOUNTERS WITH THE UNKNOWN 

M d I f rt aching hould always be dynamic and con tantly changing, so to 
d fin and promote any one model for teaching may seem over-pre criptive. 
( mith- utard 3) 

It i in vitabl that t aching and learning will be dynamic and continually shifting 

wh n di ital t hn I gi ar involved; technology itself i con tantly changing and 

dynami c in pra ti and d ign. Among th variou educational theories applicable to 

pr , , 1 n- th f undation f mbodied learning i particularly relevant. Furth r, similar 

al pra ti , th t aching of mbodied foundation i al o con tantly 

shiftin id a and kn wl dg are di covered about how the body work . 

Hw m du ator p re iv th mind/body principles at play in dance learning to 

b m pp ition to dan t chnology ducation. "Teacher are concerned that 

in tru ti nal t hn lo yin th danc cla will create an imbalance between intell 9tual 

and ph i al I arning in danc " (Parri h qtd. in Bre ler 1394). The information provided 

in thi chapt r will , in fact, pr nt evidence that technology in numerous forms provide 

n wwa f bod /mind ngagement in dance pedagogy: technology and dance work 

tog th r to r at citing and dynamic changes in the process of learning about 
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po ibiliti in the field of dance. Further, the e engagement are pre ented a active and 

mp w ring f r both teacher and tudent. 

A b II h k critical theori t and femini t pedagogue uggests, "Engaged 

p da yd n t eek imply to empower student . Any cla room that employ a 

h Ii ti m f I arning wiJI al o be a place where teacher grow, and are empowered 

(21 . A a dance pedagogue working in the dance studio and with dance 

I t o, h p to b a teacher who grow a both my student and I becom 

by th pr 

mp w r d b th pr c . Further, a a way to con ider the relation hip b tween dance, 

du ti n, and t hnolo y, I hoo et fol1ow, for the purpos s of thi research, ducator 

and r 

app 

th 

th 

r h r P t r Taylor advice that, "We need to move beyond locating th 

, and k to und r tand th ir interactions, their individual limitations, and 

(M William and Taylor 77). In doing so, it is po ible to imagine how 

int ra ti n b tw n du ation, dance, and technology have the potential to 

tran f rm dan p da ogy and, ther fore , how we imagine dance happening in the futur 

Thi n f int o-rat d ducational practice· a tran formational pedagogy, along with 

th fundam ntal p iti ning of constructivi m in which learning i seen as active and 

occurrin thr u h ' dialogu , co1laborative learning, and cooperative learning" (Merriam, 

affar Ila and Baum artn r 292), will be the ba i for exploring pedagogical 

po ibi1iti h n int grating t chnology into dance education. 

hapt r IV in thi di rtation provided an overview of the digital dance curricula 

at tt dal ommunity College, Wayne State University, and The Ohio State 
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Univer ity . The dynamics of individuals (i.e. admini trators , faculty , and students) 

affi liated with tho e program helped to shape their respective curricula. In thi chapter, I 

wi ll c ntinue to explore the experience of individuals as they are involved in the 

p d gogy of digital dance within differing curricula. However, in order to provide a more 

in-d pth look at th understanding of what happens in the digital dance teaching/learning 

pr , th data includ d in thi chapter i expanded to include facu lty from several 

th r in titution . Th additional teacher were cho en for their considerable experience 

in dan hnology in truction a well a for their connections to the three participating 

in tituti n ( App ndix D). 

Main th m m rging from the in ight hared by faculty participant haped the 

f llo in o qu tion addre d throughout thi chapter: How do tudent and facult/ 

v1 w th r lation hip b twe n dance and digital technology and how do the view 

hang throu hout th cour of tudy? What are the experiences of student and faculty 

wh n w rkin with t chnology, and how do they interact together in the digital <lane 

nvir nm nt? Finally, what do their an w r · tell u about how faculty member approach 

I pm nt and teaching of digitally integrated dance course ? 

Empowering Teachers and Students through Digital Engagements 

Th int grati n of digital t chnologie in dance education bring into question the 

oal f r digital danc p dagogy. Ar the goal concerned with how the tudent can gain 

2 acuity parti ipant ar id ntifi d throughout thi s paper by their last name and school affi li ation, while 
. tudent participant. ar id ntifi d through p eudonyms an~ referre~ to by first_ n_ame. See Appendix A 
( acuity Data) and Appendi x B ( tudent Data) for further mformat1on on part1c1pants. 
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proficiency and competencies in particular kill or about how to enhance art-making 

practice? Ev n more difficult to answer is whether the learning taking place between 

dance and t chnology i perhap omething that cannot be defined and can emerge only 

within th proce of doing. While many participants offered clear but varied answers to 

the qu ti n , th ir r ponse al o revealed the profound complexitie involved when 

putti ng th an w r into practice. However, it is within the complexitie of practice that 

p n n w p ibiliti for dance teaching, ]earning, and art-making. Art educational 

th ri t M m Gr n d cribe thi dynamic learning proce a a form of 

mp w rm nt, n in which the imagination of pos ibilitie become key: 

th tic ducation a w view it, is a process of empowering diver e per ons to 
a r fl ctiv ly and with a degree of pas ion with particular works of art. It is 
, a I vi w it, a proce of enabling people to relea e their imagination , to 

p nd r alt rnativ way of being alive and in a world with other , to att nd 
dift r ntly t what urrounds. (Green 170) 

E mp w rm dance t ach r and tudents , in general , can be a particularly 

d iffi ult und rtakin within the traditional cun-icular tructure of dance learning in 

hi h r du ati n. Dane t chnique training ha often relied on the mimicking and 

r p tition of t p a building blocks for learning, acquiring, and developing the student ' 

phy i al apabiliti to mod I a pecific way of moving. Composition cla e have al so 

b n hap d by th a th tic preferences of the instructor or influenced by cun-ent 

nati nal arti t and popular tr nd , and may further be limited by literature _urrounding 

th practi f compo ition coming out of the twentieth-century when needed structures 
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for teaching were being con tructed (i.e. Humphrey's The Art of Making Dance, 

Blom/Chaplin ' The Intimate Act of Choreography, Smith-Autard ' s Dance Composition). 

Curr ntl , th r ar r latively few text , though more are appearing daily, in which the 

practic of dan compo ition i discussed in a theoretical ba i to better understand why 

dan r mak dan and for whom the dance are made. In the traditional divi ion 

n th ry and pra tice within dance curricula, connection in dance history between 

curr nt tud nt pra ti and that of dancer throughout time can also be lost. The 

und rpinnin f th long-e tablished practices continue to situate th teacher a the 

e p rt in th mat rial , th p r on who "feed "the student. If faculty member are then 

a k d t in rp rat within the traditional notion of dance teaching and learning th 

unfamiliar t p graphy f digital technology and the complexity of learning such tool , 

th I fan tabli h d n of curricular and pedagogical goal may become a 

cont nti u ar a f r faculty memb r . 

Hr,." ''"' " "' r, th re I vid nee that the integration of digital technologie within 

danc I min an pr vid n w trat gie innovation , and po ibilitie for the future 

clas, r m. Th n t d ompl xiti s involved in determining how to connect the dancing 

body with t Jo y and how to teach the e connections a empowered learning, may 

d v lop n m th d for hifting away from the authoritative voice or kinesthetic 

dom inan f th t ach r o r th " uppre ed or invalidated" tudent, as educational · 

th ori t h rr hapiro d cribe ( 13), and move to a culture of multiple vo~ces, a culture 

in wh ich mpl ity and confu ion may even be embraced. This culture of multiple 
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vote can er ate a new cla room democracy, one in which the empowered embodiment 

of a community i engaged in the proce s of hared learning. (Dewey paraphra ed by 

N dding 7. 

Qu ti n ari ing from faculty member currently attempting to find the 

int r ti n f digital t chnologie within dance learning include: What are the tudent ' 

motivati n f r n°aging in digital dance learning? I it a lasting engagement or imply 

digit l nn ti n f r th ir dance practice ? How can the proce es for making thes 

conn cti n b tau ht and to what end? For young people today who are accu tomed to 

u ' In di it I t hn y in all a pect of their life, how can the experience of the faculty 

mbine to mpower 1 arning for both? La tly, how can the 

f thi t a hin and l arning continue to engage through dynamic change, chang 

that mi ht n t b known or previously ma tered by the facu lty member? These que tion , 

wi ll b addr d thr u hout thi chapt r. 

Developing Communication between Worlds of Faculty and Student, 
Dance and Technology 

Di ital dan lit racy not only r quire an under tanding of technological 

rmin in r lation to dance but al o a knowledge of terms from a variety of 

di sc ip lin in Iudin mu i graphic , photography, and the visual art . However, the 

p da al mi i n in danc technology education, a discussed by the participants in 

thi r I n t to have tudent or facu lty ma ter digital languages as eparate 

ntiti ut t pr id div r rn thod for entering future conver ations about how the e 
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language might bring di ciplines together. As students learn to address the essential 

component of variou di ciplines within the world of technology, they also begin to 

d velop a hared vocabulary between the disciplines, a vocabulary that can expand how 

they might imagine arti tic po ibilitie beyond isolated and bounded discipline . Dance 

tud nt th n, a Florida State University (FSU) faculty member Glenn suggests, "walk 

away t linb omf rtable collaborating with a composer and articulating their audio 

id a ." H 1v an xample of how the Survey of Dance Technologies cour e he co-

t ach with an audi - p ciali t promotes thi idea further: 

Thr ugh ut the cour we emphasize the ability to communicate with a 
ollab rator on graphic de ign, ound, or video. So there is a Jot more empha i 

pla d on c nc pt and i ue related to the arti tic component versu imply 
b in a oftwar cour . 

mpo r and faculty m mber at Wayne State University (WSU), al o 

tr th imp rtanc of op ning up dialogue between arti sts in differing di ciplin 

wh n h tat : 

I f und that dan rs who are working with a digital mu ic editing program lik 
udacity under tand audio bit rates,· . ample rate , and waveforms. They are now 

m r apt t ngage in a di cu ion with digital audio savvy musicians who are 
v ry int r t d in writing for dance, but who may not know much about dance. 

Ith u h th danc r may not know everything about computer and digital 
audio, th y kind f und r tand from where the musicians are working. There is a 
har d vocabulary that ha op ned up between them. 

Findin a way into thi hared conver ation proved to be just the beginning for 

mo t tud nt . Many w r able to move well beyond the di scu ion phase into actually 

er atin th ir own mu . kal com po itions, poster , programs, and dance film·s. In fact, 

e ral tud nt cam into th ir college studies with prior backgrounds in mu ic or visual 
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arts , making the tran ition to conversing in multiple languages a natural and comfortable 

proce . However, many of the student , no matter what their earlier experiences, were 

initially unabl to ee how the technological components within other discipline applied 

to dance pra tic , until they encountered their fir t dance technology class. Student 

not d thi r a n wa primarily due to their previously held notions of di cipline as 

parat and d fin d by their own set of rule . Ultimately, within the dance technology 

c la , th tud nt f und that th y could trip down, re-define, and re-imagine the e 

boundari nd th rul within the e limit , o that new di coverie about their own 

dan pra ti could b found. 

Th led th m to al o develop new vocabularie , vocabulari s 

that hift d b n di iplin and allow d th student to re-inv nt new way of eemg, 

making, and di u in arti tic idea and proc es within their chosen di sc ipline. For 

in tan , b f r Jill wa introduced to any ort of technology she describe how in her 

chor o raph i pro h had a problem, "I mov don too fa t. " It wa ob erved by her 

t ac h r and p r that h did not allow the· audience time to absorb or recall what they 

had p n n d . Jill claim he re i t d thi feedback for "awhil " until she began 

pl rm ph tography and vid . Sh reflect on her tran formation : 

B au of thi whol dance t chnology experience I actually became really 
int r t d in photography. So now, I am really into photography but I feel like it 

hand and hand with dance. So, when I choreograph a piece now I am always 
thinkin till lif . If l like working with technology. has changed me a a 

raph r b cau e I have a lot more moments "of pau e." So I ~hink about 
apturing danc. in a mom nt now. It ha made me more specific and detailed 

wh n I chor ograph. 
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Breaking Barriers, Overcoming Obstacles, and Facing Fears: 
Possibilities in Dance Technology Re-visioned 

Ba ed on their inclusion in thi study, it may appear that both faculty and student 

participant adopted the notion of integrating digital technology into their practice from 

th b ginning of th ir arti tic career . However, thi was not always the case; each 

parti ipant t k hi or her own journey to get to thi point of digital integration. One of 

the fi r t t p toward the practice of digital dance teaching/learning for all participant , 

how ver wa th imple act of being open to the possibility of where integration might 

happ n. Thi r quired a certain freedom from former notion of how dance and 

danc training h uld be tudied and taught with many students initially questioning the 

purpo for u ing t chnology in dance. Heather, an undergraduate student, expresse this 

by tatin , " I want d t learn how I could u e this information to my advantage ... i thi s 

r all y n ary r 1 it a wa te of tim ?" The question of "need" is a common query 

shar d b many tud nt in thi tudy and i reflected in Anderson ' s (WSU) statement 

about h w tud nt mmunicat d th ir id as to him. He quote tudents as claiming, "I 

don' t kn w why In d thi t chnology becau e all I want to do i just dance." Anderson 

c ntinu t d crib how thi initial tudent a se ment changed over time: 

W till ha ome of that [ nse of technology getting in the way of dancing] and 
I think it tak a good year ... then they see what others, their peers, have done. 
Fa book h Ip a lot with that too because suddenly they are seeing friend 
p ting chor ography project on Facebook. And they say, "how did you do · 
that?" Or "how did you get thi mu ic?" To which their friends might say "Oh, I 
ju t dit d it my If. " It become a kind of peer pressure in a way. . 
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Thi shift in tudent ' s idea and perceptions about their dance learning 

expenence i indicative of the important need they felt to connect their school learning 

with th ir knowledge of what is happening within their outside world, and to keep thi 

re lation hip active and up-to-date. This "felt need" to unite personal practice with the 

qui kly p ning w rld around them i often noted by faculty as the impetus for 

tabli hin digital technologie in course work. 

r, a a re earcher, I was surpri ed by the intere ting paradox of tudent 

n t qu ti nin th purpo e of technology in other creative aspect of their live , but 

oft n till un mfortable with technology 's relationship with dance. For instance, ome 

tud nt th u ht t chnology wa useful in the context of music or photo editing, but not 

a way t dit danc . John , a ophomore, who claimed he did "a lot of freelance 

di ting" u in Ph to hop, a photo image editing software, and Amy, a graduate tudent, 

who found ftwar f r architecture de ign useful for creating buildings and tructure , 

a ily of th r lation hip while initially not envi ioning a place for technology 

in th di iplin of danc . However, after taking several courses that integrated 

t hn lo into th ir r pectiv dance program they eventually were able to find more 

m anin fu] conne tion between technology and their future dance practice. John um 

up thi tran ition: 

I had n v r thought about tepping foot into that [dance] area of video editing 
be au I kn w about all the baggage that came with. it and how difficult it can 
r all y b om time . But after having a class dealing with video edi~ing, it is 
om thing that ' v ry intere ting to me and I am interested in learning more about 

it. 
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Rick, who had a vi ual art degree in addition to an MFA degree in dance, provide yet 

another example of how tudents began to break down barriers of fixed perceptions in 

ord r to e new po ibilities. He describes hi beliefs about his prior experiences in 

vi ual art , film tudie , and choreography, and how these shifted after taking dance 

t chnol gy ur . He explain : 

Filming t chnique have their own set of rules and dance and choreography have 
a diff r nt t of rule . But then , I aw that they overlapped in their rule and I 
aw h w thing that were decidedly different could form or push again tor pu h 

ba k fr m ach oth r to create intere ting tension. Applying two different things 
m n con truct could give you more problem- olving probabilitie and 
p ibiliti . That ' what excited me. Thi really forces you not to ettle for the 
m v m nt r ttle for thi s kind of camera movement. It gave you mor "what 
if .' ' 

Whil th intr duction of technology into dance is noted as a juncture of 

r 1 tan f r m tud nt , ventually the e same students would di cu in their 

int rv1e h w th y b gan to find a valid relation hip developing between the two 

di iplin . H w r, th data collected for thi re earch revealed that the way in which 

, tud nt mad nn ctions in r lation to their own understanding of their-dance practice 

wa a d ply p r nal xp rienc . For instance, Amy, a graduate student, d cribes her 

i ling ab ut taking a required danc and technology eminar course: "We had to lake 

thi our , w w r bligat d , but then I tarted being interested in video and that was 

anoth r iting ar a wher I could di scover thing ." Similarly, Molly, an undergraduate 

stud nt, d rib h r first encounter with technology. She state : "I was scared for the 

t chnolo part, but J was excited to learn about how dance and technology can be 
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combined together. I had so many ideas, but I just didn't know how to produce them on 

the computer." 

tudent not only had to overcome their fear of the unknown , but also their fear of 

breaking the equipment, a in the ca e with Rick, who explains: "I was too timid to move 

th cam ra thr ugh pace to follow the action ... I had to get over my fear; I was till 

afraid that I wa g ing to drop the camera." Fear eventually turns to confidence a 

ugg t d by IGm ' related experience. She recall : 

Ir m mb r going in a a fre hman into the DMC [Dance Media Center] and 
thinking what can I touch? What am I allowed to do? It is thi crazy computer lab 
and y u ' r not ure what the programs do. Then by senior year the DMC i kind 

f ur own library work pac and you have to go in there to do everything. 
Y u ' r mor omfortable, it i your everyday scenery. 

imilar to Kim ' xperience , there are multiple examples of how tudents ' 

p re pti n and id a about their digital experience opened, expanded, and haped their 

dan e I arnin xp ri nee . Newly acquired knowledge not only came from the 

xpl ration of th tool u d, but as a re ult of haping new artistic creation as well. One 

ampl in Jud a danc work that was originally created for the tage and which did 

not utili z any di ital t chnology other than filming for documentation. Later, the stud nt 

er at d an in tallation piece out of the original filmed work. Through the use of video 

diting ftwar , proj ction creen and projector , a new work of art (with no live 

p rf rm r ) wa er at d . Lucy d cribe this shifting transition into technology: "I really 

njoy d that proc of taking something that I had no dream of on screen ~tall, and then 

finding a whol n w voice to that work." 
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Digital Dance Culture: A Community of Learners 

Hi torically, collaboration ha been intrinsic in the digital dance making proce 

from th b gi nning of it practice. Early pioneers who had the digital desire to 

incorporat t chnology into their art typically lacked the technical experti e, and, thu , 

cho e to llaborate with those who did have thi knowledge (i.e. computer cientists, 

r and graphic de igner ). When the dance artist is engaged collaboratively with 

oth r and with machin , multiple intelligences (Gardner 1983, 1993, 2006) a well as 

poi nt f i w ar at play together. As a re ult, a single choreographic intention may 

b om multipli d a th choreographer' role become hared in the proce . This 

ph n m n n f d ntering i found in digital dance education as well , and thu begs the 

qu tion , ho m1 ht multipl id a and kill work together to inform pos ibilities within 

danc hn logy du ation without " muddying" the choreographer' arti tic intention? 

Thi qu tion will b approach d from the following research participant ' voices a they 

, tru ith defining "contrnl" within the digital dance terrain. 

A fa ulty and tud nt di cu ed their experience in the clas room , concepts of 

co ll aborati n, partn r hip , and teamwork emerged. The data showed multiple rea ons 

f r why op rativ t aching and learning model were prevalent in the dance technology 

m. Thr main purpo e for collaborative processes emerging from the re earch 

dat includ : a) t har re ourc out of nece ity (particularly in ca es where limited 

high- nd quipm nt wa b ing utilized by students and faculty from multip_le di ciplines), 

b) t r ctify in qui tie of knowledge for both students and faculty , and c) to engage 
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tudent in ocial interaction. Of the three reasons for collaborative teaching and learning, 

haring limit d equipment eemed the least significant. The most important reason for 

working c llaboratively as discussed by the participants was the engagement of students 

ocia lly int racting with one another, engaging possibilities for how they might together 

create n w id a about dance practice in the future. Meeting this objective through 

collab ration r quire the development of new teaching/learning trategies to include 

t am t a hing, har d project-ha ed learning, and problem solving strategies. All sugge t 

a trong n ti n of building a "community of learners" in the digital dance environment. 

Foll win o ar th participant ' insight into these collaborative teaching strategies and 

h w th ar brin ing about engaged learning for student and teacher. 

Team Teaching 

With incr a ing d pair, it became clear I would have to learn new equipment and 
ftwar arly to ad quately t ach and mentor my tudent and advi ee . Thi 

b cam hard rand hard r to do, and I topped .being able to master new cameras 
and ditin oftwar . Thu , I ometime u ed a TA to give pecific cam ra info. 

m tim Ir quir d tudent to thoroughly learn the camera for them elves, 
u in th ir manual , and guiding th m in what to concentrate on. (Victoria Uris, 

0 U) 

K ping up with n w technological advance as Uris indicates above becomes a 

hall n for mo t faculty who are teaching course with digital components. Often 

coll and univ r iti will inve tin technology, but lack the fund for teacher training. 

Thi th " fi ]d-of-dr am inve tment model" as described by educational theori t and 

Provo tat HaJTi n Colleg , Dennis Trinkle (2). That is, schools build sop?isticated 

t chnolo cla room and then tep back and wait for faculty to figure out innovative 
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way for u ing the cla srooms (2). For this study' s research, even in cases where faculty 

were aware of in titutional development and training opportunities, they claimed not to 

have the tim to take advantage of them. Therefore, for those faculty members who felt 

incompet nt from time to time in regards to their digital knowledge, their olution wa to 

partner up with an ther faculty or staff member who could fill in the gap . In fact, the 

majority of th faculty participants had been in a team teaching situation at one time or 

anoth r. Thi typically included partnering up educators from the di cipline of dance, 

mu ic, and art in ord r to develop and teach variou course with digitally integrated 

c mp n nt . 

Fa ulty participant provided different scenario for team teaching tructures. For 

in tan m cour t up with one instructor on record , and then , in addition , he 

r h w uld hav a t chnical xpert on taff to as i t the cla s with any technological 

ne d . 0th r cour w r co-Ii t d with teacher who taught different components of th 

c ur ba d on th ir ar a of xp rti e. In either case, faculty claimed that both teachers 

would m r or I 

har d . F r 

pr nt throughout th~ course and that the re ponsibilitie were 

had Hall co-teache a dance technology survey cour e at Loyola 

Marymount Univ r ity (LMU) with a taff member who he de cribes as a mu ic artist. 

H ill u trat th ir r lation hip in the clas room by acknowledging that, "Our chemistry 

work w II tog th r in t rm of how we chime in and interject with each other. .. we 

witch off b ing in upportive and lead roles." 
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In addition to providing students with differing perspectives on the course 

content, team teaching elucidate models for how to communicate and connect these 

per pectiv in collaborative ituations and aero s disciplines. For instance, while on 

fac ulty at Th Ohio State University, Johannes Birringer would often bring his dance 

tud nt t th D partment of Art to participate in work hops by performance artist, 

t rlac. ' t rlac would be invited by the Department of Art and we were fortunate to 

h v a r b tic arti t in the Art Department who had an interest in performance" 

(Birrin r). Birrin r al o made efforts to bring in cross-disciplinary artist such a one 

chor graph r from tockholm who he stated "choreographed a duet with a robot. " He 

d rib ' int r ting b cau e he could explain the choreography, but al o the 

, cri pt that h wr t for th robot." Birringer believes the significance of these kind of 

e p n n to tudent "how you could draw a connection between the 

departm nt f p rforming art and the cience ." Thi notion of teacher bringing their 

p rti int mom nt of har d ngagement within the classroom create a new cultur 

of t achin and I arning in which the tudelits watch the faculty discuss, connect, and 

er at n w id a b tw n content area rather than focusing on one faculty member's 

poi nt of i w. Furth r, tud nt develop a en e of how knowledge goes beyond the 

bord r of th individual and how th kill of communicating collaboratively provide 

nee ary t ol f r working in complex and overlapping worlds. 
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Shared Learning 

Fa ulty recognize that many students are coming into college with digital literacy; 

however, th y are careful not to make assumptions about extending these prior 

p n nc to all tudent . Robinson (WSU) points out that, "a con umer technology 

ha b com more affordable, the students are coming in with more kills. However, ome 

hav no p ri nc ." One way that faculty can build the bridge between the knowledge 

inequiti in th cla room i to pair tudent up for a ignments and projects. There can 

b a mutu I b n fit for tudent engaged in thi type of collaborative working model as 

Robin n plain 

Th trat y [to overcome in quality] of putting them in pairs, is o people who 
had a littl mor xperience were respon ible for teaching, tutoring others ... which 
I t I pr tty pl a ed about becau e the one who are moving ahead can now 

plain it and w will give them scholar hips next to be lab assi tant . 

M any tud nt al o the advantage of working with partners, but continue to 

point ut th difficulti of uch ituation . Molly, one such student, state : 

I think it i a i r if you hav a partner at first , so that you can collaborativ~ly 
w rk b for you go to the next tep and jump in and do it yourseff ... I think that I 
am an individual who like to work on my own because it give me more time to 

p rim nt with thing and if I mes up I don't feel bad becau e it i more on my 

own t rm . 

Li a pr ling by tating: 

I think it' kind of nice, e pecially at the beginning of the semester, to work with a 
partn r, mayb one or two projects like the first month or so, while you ' re still 
I arning o you can learn from your partner. Then the hard part is making sure 
that y ur chedule and your partner's schedule can work together. At the end of 
th m t r it ' nice to work individually. · 
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The level of student engagement with each other in the dance technology 

cla room eem to be dependent on a number of variables including the needs of the 

cour e content, peer dynamic , pedagogical strategies practiced by faculty , and the 

cla sroom nvironment, whether within or out ide the dance department. In classes that 

includ d tud nt from different discipline , student felt more intimidated and were le 

apt to a k f r help from other student , in tead eeking additional a sistance from the 

t ach rout id of cla . In courses taught within the dance department, students felt more 

comfortabl a king for h Ip from their peer a well as po ing question to their teacher 

whil in cla . Th r i a greater en e of community perceived by students. Molly 

plain thi point: 

Wh n y u' r in <lane clas everyone i learning how to improve their own 
t chniqu , and at the ame time you are trying to grow as a community in the 
c la room ... It i the ame thing in thi technology lab. You are all trying to learn 
it t th rand while there may be people who are more advanced than you , 
ultimat ly you are trying to help yourself grow technologically, but you want 

v ry n to ucce d and, therefore, it i not only helpful that the teacher trying to 
g t y u to hav thi knowledge for when you go into the workforce, but your 
t llow tud nt want to ee you ucceed a well. So everyone is on the same_ team 
and w want to help each other learri , 

Th re wa an intere ting difference between the perception of undergraduate and 

graduate tud nt in term of collaborative learning in the classroom. Many of the 

und rgraduate student de cribe their learning proces as a shared learning environment 

in which th y ar r lying not only on their teacher for knowledge, but on their peers· as 

w II. For xampl , John , an undergraduate tudent, de cribes his classroo~ experience in 

th followin g manner: 
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Some of the kids in the class were more advanced in the programs just because 
they had worked on them before, so I could ask them. And, ometimes when we 
are working in Photo hop, the students will come to me just becau e I know how 
to do it very well. 

Th Graduate tudents interviewed, on the other hand, tended to perceive their 

work a ind pendent activities and did not often indicate their classroom experiences a · 

collab rati . Th y aw them elves as developed artist who often act in multiple role 

during th ir tudi a tudent, activist, coordinator, teacher , and arti t, with particular 

vi ion f r th ir arti tic work. Lucy describes this individual vision: "I'm very clearly 

th dir ctor b cau I am putting together all these bits and part ... At the end of the day, 

I'm th diting th footage and I'm the one choosing which shot will be put into the 

fina l pi ." In fact, the notion of "going it alone" was perceived by many graduate 

tud nt a mpow ring. Graduate tudent Rick ummarizes thi s need for self-autonomy: 

If I want a vi ual lement in my work I can film it myself. If I want to create a 
dan w rk in id the medium of video or film I can. I can do those thing 
without having to depend on a videographer or a graphic de igner. Now, you can 
aff rd an !Mac for $1600 that can put the video editing capabilities of Hollywood 
at y ur fing rtip ... I can do more. Thi opens door like you have no idea. 

Th tim and r ource it previou ly took to become proficient in any one digital 

d v1 ft n took y ar ; however, more and more digital technologie are becoming 

comm rcially availabl , more affordable, and ea ier to use. Choreographers have found 

mor ind p nd nc in working with uch available technologies in their artistic practice 

a Rick and oth r graduate tudent have indicated. However, when highly complex 

technol gy ( uch a animation or interactive technology) is used in art making, the 

proce b come much more labor intensive and thus more challenging for 
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choreographer to actually accomplish alone. Berezina-Blackburn who teaches many of 

the ad vane d graduate courses in computer modeling and animation in the Advanced 

Computing Center for the Arts and Design at The Ohio State Univer ity (OSU) explains: 

Th y [graduate tudents] also have very rigorous schedules in the dance 

d partm nt and I think that i generally an issue with graduate school and digital 

w rk . With video you till need to inve t time but the learning curve i not as 

t p a with animation. With animation you really need to pend a year ju t 

w rking with the tool and learning the tools before you can tart making the 

yn rgy b tween your performed movement or between your vision, your ideas 

and what mov m nt i and what you are able to accompli h in 3D. 

Graduat tud nt who were often likely to undertake more complex technology 

in th ir er ati proj ct wer faced with many challenges a they struggled to balance 

th ir tim , kill , and arti tic vision with their sense of wanting to control a project. Some 

graduat tud nt int rvi wed , who felt that individual control wa al o limited when 

techn y wa involv d and who cho e to work independently, later regretted those 

cho ic On ampl i Amy who describes her regret for not working collaboratively 

in a vid animati n proj ct h created: 

tually, in th video animation I didn ' t ee it at all collaboratively. After the 
proj t wa ov r, I was almo t ick and I aid to myself, "if I ever do it again I 
n d co11aborator ." I cannot deal with all that alone .. .I will put people together 
who know t chnology, who know dance, who know theory, who know visual art, 
and hav th m tog th r. And of course, then, the problem i how am I going to 
tran ~ r to them th ame pas ion I have for the work? 

llaborative endeavors means encountering differences, and as a consequence of 

collab rati a tivitie , the que tion becomes (a implied by Amy's statem.ent): How do 

th ari d id a come together in the creative proce to create a cohe ive vi ion of the 
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artwork and a cohesive passion for bringing that vision to life? When the graduate 

tudent interviewed work independently, either by choice or by the de ign of the course, 

they eem le likely to find means for creating environments in which they can achieve 

thei r vi ion and till honor the voice of other involved in the creative process. However, 

om graduat int rviewees did note that the discus ion , negotiation , and active 

ngag m nt in collaborativ learning often led to new in ight and better under tanding 

fa parti ular problem, idea, or creative vi ion , something not imagined when working 

on th ir own. 

Teachers as Learners 

I hav oft n h ard educator (of whom I include myself) ex pre s that they learn a 

th y t a h . In th danc technology clas room, faculty find them elve in situation in 

wh ich th y ar itting right alongside the tudent they are teaching; they are sharing in 

th I arning proc . Thi haring of knowledge between faculty member and tudent 

ccur for num r u r a on . One is that technology i constantly changing (sometimes 

with ut much warning) and a faculty member is in the position of trying to tay in line 

with , if n t one t p ah ad, of the tudent. Hall (LMU) discu ses this problem when the 

lat t v r i n of iMovie came out: "we had an old version of iMovie and the books for 

that v r ion. Now it i ob ol te and we can't even sell the books back." He continue to 

di u h w h th n had to con ult with tudent who did have the late t version of 

iMovi in ord r to k p abrea t of the changes. Hall then further states ho~, " the 

l arning proc for me i constant o that what I am teaching does not become obsolete 
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for the tudent ." Piver (SCC) confirms Hall's sense of not being able to keep up with 

the continual change in technology, let alone being able to master all of the changes. 

She tre thi point to her tudent : 

th 

I ju t gi 

all th 

them a little warning: "Give yourself leeway; it' a hard program, it has 
littl quirks about it; it take time to learn it and it takes time to ma ter 1t; 

y u could take a Final Cut Pro clas on it own for three semester and till not 

kn w v rything, all the po sibilities, so learn what you can and as you go along 

y u' II di cover more thing ... 

T mak d veloping pedagogical strategies for the dance and technology 

m n mor complex , many of the oftware programs being introduced within 

r m pro id multiple way for accomplishing one re ult. In my experience 

w rkin with tud nt and faculty I have found that most people tend to find the one way 

that w rk b t f r th m; it i typically the fir t way they learned and they rarely deviate 

from that p tt rn . Thi practice of habit can be compared to habitual movement patterns 

that dan habit difficult to break without awareness, focu ed concentration, 

and ut id h Ip. Th point i that when tudents are making their own di coverie \n the 

digital I arnin proc , it i probable that the discovery might be a new frontier for the 

t a h r a w 11. In nc , thi ituation disrupt the hierarchal tructure and 

r lati n hip b tw nth teach rand the tudent, giving students and teacher a way to 

am to th r. 

Furth r, tud nt may gain more independence and more power in their learning 

proc a th y them elve in the role of teacher. This i particularly true for those 

tud nt who c J in th digital arena a they might often be in a position to assist the 
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faculty member ( uch as the lab assistants in the Dance Media Center at Wayne State 

Univer ity) or the e "expert" students may become teachers of record for dance 

technology cour e (a in the ca eat the Department of Dance at The Ohio State 

Univer ity). Thi hared learning environment between faculty and students is further 

upport d by th following statement by Don Knezek, CEO of the International Society 

for T chnol gy in Education: 

T a her mu t become comfortable as co-learners with their tudent and with 
II agu around the world . Today it is less about staying ahead and more about 

moving ahead a member of dynamic learning communitie . The di gital -age 
t a hing prof ional mu st demon trate a vi sion of technology infu sion and 
d v lop th t chnology kill of others. These are the hallmark of the new 

d ucation I ad r. - Don Knezek, !STE CEO, 2008 

om tim th community of learner in the di gital dance di cipline extends out 

b y nd th t ach r and th m mber of the cla s to include other students and fac ulty 

from th r in titution . For in tance, in one dig ital music class at OSU stude nts used 

k p t int ract with tud nt from a college in New York. Frank, a student in the clas , 

fe lt that th p ri nc d mon trat d , " w could be creative in a short amount of ti~e, 

but al o thi th pow r of communicating online, you can collaborate with people from 

N w York whil you ar in Columbus, Ohio and you don ' t have to fly or drive there." In 

oth r in tan tudent po ted their work on Y ouTube, Facebook, and othe r web 

int rfa and w r abl to g t feedback from other members of society who they may or 

may n t kn w. Whil tudent might not be receiving grade from outsiders, they are 

ngag d _in acti vitie that "cultivate ocial presence" which , according to the 

r arch of Arbaugh and Benbunan-Fich, al o enhances the learning process and "the 
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learner' ati faction with the internet as an educational delivery medium" (as qtd. in 

Garri on 159). The significance of such a community of learners as well as the 

dee nt ring pro of the all-knowing teacher can be summarized in one tudent's claim: 

I keep talking about this community, but that 's what I really feel like it is. And 
v n though the teacher might have explained omething to you a hundred times 

it c uld b ju t your friend next to you that says, oh, think of it like thi s and that ' 
what mak it click and that ' what makes it work better. (Molly) 

Adapting and Adopting New Temporal, Spatial, and Body Constructs 
in Digital Dance Learning 

tr aming m dia, t lematic , and chat room are a few of the development that 

allow for bit and pi of information to continually transition , change, appear, and 

di pp ar i uall y b for u . The fluidity and flow of image and information travelling 

b tw n tat f p rrnanence and impermanence can alter our notions of time and space 

in th di ital w rid . Con quently, new temporal and spatial con tructs are now also 

m r in in th danc t chnology curriculum and cla room. Student and faculty are 

tran iti ning ffortl ly b tween the dance tudio and multimedia lab spaces and often 

th on eraing virtual and phy ical world . create new environments in which to 

pl r . Yid o cam ra , projection creen , computers, and other mobile device now 

r id in id th danc pace. The EMMA lab at OSU is one such high-tech example of a 

m dia- mart pac for conducting research , but there are other examples as well. 

At W U th rear video cameras and recording equipment permanently mouflted 

in th dan room wh re dance technique is taught. Thi s eliminates the need for students 

to "ch ck out cam ra , go to the lab, import the footage into the computer, and then 
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figure out the iDVD program," as Anderson claims. Providing immediate feedback to the 

tud nt and teachers not only saves time, it also allows for a more transparent process in 

working with the digital tool , thus enabling students and teachers to feel more 

comfortabl with the technology and provide more time for both to focu s on content. 

R budal who t a he the advanced technique classes at WSU, de cribes how he use 

vid o during t chnique clas e in order for students to immediately asses and analyze 

" rythi ng from alignment to placement." The need for this immediacy, of having the 

qu1pm nt a ily availabJ within the dance department environment can also help save 

tud nt tim a w 11. Li a di cu se her insight into the problems that interfere with 

... w hav o many project that are due in the time between our next class . W 
hav to find tim to ch ck out a camera from the film chool, then film whatever 
tudy w ' r working on, and then go in to an open lab time and try to edit it and 

t it r ady to turn in by our next cla s ... finding time to do that with a full-time 
danc ch du] i a lot of work. They do structure the classes pretty we11 , but it ' s 
a I t of ind p nd nt work and it' up to you to get it done. 

How v r, th r ar al o ben fits for not having everything elf-contained within 

th danc d partm nt waJI . For example, transportable camera and video equipment can 

op n up n p ibiliti for re-imagining dance clas room pace within a variety of 

sit - pecifi lo ati n . For xample, Piver (SCC) describes how she take her Dance on 

Film cla , which tak place in the Film School , to the Natural Science Building next 

door to h t vid of otage. She detail s how, "it i an amazing space; it i perfect for 

filming in , and it ' pe.rf ct for making ite pecific work and for thinking about space and 

" Moving betw en the traditional studio space and diverse new spaces, re-
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defining what makes a "perfect" performance arena, and then developing the differing 

need of the technology for each of these spaces will continue to be a challenge, although 

a very exciting one, a tudents are given range to explore where dance might take place 

out ide th traditional confine of the proscenium stage and the front-oriented, mirrored 

tudi 

It i n t nly th phy ical dance and performance space that has been re-imagined. 

w many h ol ar finding way to tran ition from the traditional rehear al studio 

into m rt r m with media upport instruction. In these new rooms it is possible to 

incorp rat m dia lab , to d velop motion capture ystems, and to interact with virtual 

world wh r phy ically augmented ver ion of the body are being defined a dance. 

Th n wand d v loping pac often play with ideas about how the physical body i 

imag d, t It, and p rformed. Lucy de cribes her interest in motion capture to explore 

uch id a , h tat , "I am looking at motion-capture as a platform for di covering 

ab tra tion f moti n ... that don't involve a body, but do derive from a body .... " 

noth r tud nt, Ed, d crib how hi phy icality is changed as -he hold a 

am ra whil h i improvi ing. He al o b lieve that it gives the ob ervers a different 

phy i al p n nc of th dance. He explains that, "The handheld camera is like a third 

dan rm du t . . . it i really integrated and it gives the viewer a sense of participating in 

th dan ." Lu y and Ed ' xperience are examples of how human-machine interfacing 

mov b yond th 'imple xchange of information , to becoming meaningf~l explorations 
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of the phy ical elf as embodied communication. This concept will be explored further in 

the Active Learning ection of this chapter. 

One lement of the dance technology courses that has not been re-imagined by the 

chool participating in the study i the time allotment per credit hour to support the 

dramatic t mporal hift for both faculty and tudent teaching and learning with 

of learning any particular software program can be a daunting 

ta k f r b th dan t acher and tudents. In fact,frustrating was the most commonly 

u ed w rd by tud nt (r gardle s of prior technical experience or knowledge) when 

a k d ab ut th ir p n n in learning and u ing technology in their dance education. 

Furth r, parti ipant oft n made reference to the e feelings in connection with 

t mp ra lit : th p re ption of time was a valuable commodity in the acqui ition of dance 

du ation . "Wa ting time," "finding time," and "not having enough time" 

tat d ov r and over by t acher and tudents alike. Al so, it may be true that 

comput r an h lp to automate rep titive ta k ; however, dance artists do not typically 

u th c mput r in thi mann r. Rather, they work with digital media in creative, 

int ra ti , and ind t rminate way . Thi process require , a Ji]] states, "a lot of 

xp nm ntin , going in and m ing up and starting over. "If there is not enough time 

for pla ing and makin mi take , teacher / tudent are less atisfied with their 

p n n . Kim um up thi fru tration that took place in her music editing cla s: . 

W did it once, but ju t doing it once doesn' t mean you understand it; but to try to 
ba k you r . ally need to a k your peers or the teacher to please sHow this again 

r r it rat ... if you don ' t keep up with it and you go back to it later, it can be 
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difficult and fru trating and you might need to ask for assistance. Or at lea t I do 
becau e I don ' t do it enough. 

In addition , time become a factor for students who need to meet required learning 

objectiv , but feel it i important to have a sense of artistic ati faction as well. Jane, a 

graduat tud nt ub tantiates thi claim with her statement: 

H r I wa itting in front of a computer for hours and hours and not having any 
pp rtunity to connect it really with dance except within the con traints of what 

n d d to b m t in the a ignment, meeting the criteria ... You don ' t have time, 
pac i limited it take 20-30 minute to get from one point to another and it 's 

lik you ju t don ' t have time and you don ' t have the resources to actually put all 
thi tuff t g th r. It ' impossible. You ' re lucky if you get to eat. .. Okay 
r ati ity, pa ion a ide, I am ju t going to learn the tools right now and then 

mayb lat r if I can afford to buy it [the oftware and hardware] , I'll put it with 
my th r r ativ idea . 

E n in th ca of tudents with more digital experience, they tend to al o be 

chall nb d by th tim n ded to undertake the high learning curve of more complex 

program u h a moti n captur or animation software. The lack of development time 

ne d d t d ply into under tanding the variety of uses of thi s technology wa a 

r oc urrino th m from t acher/ tudent accounts. It wa typical for clas time to be _ pent 

I arning th t ol of a particular oftware program, while the projects required for the 

cour w r c mp] t d out ide of cla s. Thi wa a bit easier for many graduate student 

who had purcha d th oftware for their home computers, but more challenging for 

und rgraduat who had to rely on open lab times to complete their work. In addition, 

ov ra ll tim manag m nt wa stre ful for tudent who mentioned their struggle in 

try ing t fulfill cour er quirement while working through large learning curves of 
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vanou technologie , as well as finding meaningful relationships between these 

technological kill and their emerging dance and creative interests. 

Thi dichotomy of time developing tool versus time developing creativity was a 

r curring them in many of the participants ' stories. In other words, students felt that 

ther wa n way to move forward with their creative vision unless they were able to al o 

bee m profici nt with the need of the constantly emerging technology. Amy further 

lab rat 

If lt lik it took me o much time to deal with work [technology oftware] that 
mayb I didn t n ed to deal with. I needed to deal with the artistic part.. .but the 
tim wa n t nough, o I felt like the artistic part wa less . I didn ' t earch so 
mu h in th arti tic part because the technical part took uch a long time. It took 
m alm t a y ar ... but I think I could go further. 

Th n ti n of "going further" a mentioned by Jane and Amy, as well as by many 

of th th r tud nt , indicate the persistent need for these tudents to feel creatively 

ati fi d b nd a quiring the n ce ary skill . Finding balance and connection between 

skil1 and r ativi ty pr ented the gr atest chaJlenge for the tudent . Jane even described 

th f Jin a having " plit p r onalities." T~is dilemma present an enormous cha11enge 

for dan d partm nt and dance in tructors as they attempt to design pedagogical 

I arnin p n nc that engag student creatively while also teaching students to 

be m profici nt in top of the line technology. One strategy for addressing problems 

relatin t tim manag ment i to create an integrated curriculum, similar to the approach 

tak n by th fac ulty at Wayne State University. Robinson (WSU) further e:plains his 

pedag gy within thi curriculum: 
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We don t add another as ignment, we take the assignments that we have and 
r quire the tudents to addres those assignments not with pen and paper, but ... to 
addre them with ome kind of digital product that they have to create. 

He giv an ample of this notion: 

" .. . tudent identify working professionals in a job that they might like to have 
om day and interview them and then create a video that require technical 
I m nt that [includes] ... the interview, ome design sound upport, still image , 

and titl . Again [it i ] very ba ic, but they get a good interview with [student ] 
I arning ab ut where they might be headed." 

In R bin on c nario the tudent i discovering how they might approach a familiar 

a · i nm nt in n w, r ativ way . They are integrating the familiar with the unfamiliar 

and fi ndin r ativ balanc between both. 

Fa ulty m mb r working with technology have al o experienced temporal shift 

inth irli 10 ral way . Fir t, the communication between faculty and tudent ha 

pand d b yond th cla time and office hours. Many faculty claim that they must 

pro id m r (b y nd cla ) time aiding students who have little digital experience. 

om tim th y will al o accommodate tudents by working with them on independent 

, tudi . In addition faculty who teach onlin'e cour e often feel they must be available to 

tud nt tw nty-four hour a day. Secondly, faculty are continually researching and 

I arn in th lat t t chnology, often making the time to prepare and develop these 

t chnol ic I cour e con iderably more than for a course that doe not have a digital 

compon nt. Thi i humorou ly ummarized by Anderson (WSU) when he states, " it 

tak twi a mu h en rgy out of me to gather all of the equipment, and th_en fifteen 

minut of la tim have lap ed, at which time the computer has finally turned on." 
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In the cla room, digital technologies have allowed for new educational , 

temporal and patial model to develop. However, it becomes challenging for teachers 

and tud nt to feel completely satisfied in the discovery of these new developments 

wh n th ov rall in titutional system has not changed to adapt to these new models. 

Furth r, n g tiating between the two paths of feeling creatively in control of technology 

and t ling lik th " lave" to technology continues to be a challenge for both teachers 

and tud nt alik . Trying to actively navigate these troubling paths in a timely manner 

will c ntinu t b a changing and dynamic process for future dance curricular design 

and th p da o y upporting this de ign. 

Digital Learning as Active Engagement of Mind/Body 

Th n tion f pa iv learning a sociated with technology continues to be a 

cone rn with m du ator . Mila Parish, a dance educator actively incorporating 

int h r program , indicate that, "Educators associate technology with 

sittin kin , ob rving, and typing. They have an authentic concern that technology 

wi II r m th n d f r kine th tic xperie_nce altogether" (Parri h qtd.· in Bresler 1394 ). 

h forth r lai m : "Th r i ju t concern that technology promote a more ordered 

digita l kn wl d thru ting the mind and body apart, or extinguishing the need for the 

bod alt th r" ( 1395). h concludes, however, that, "technology is merely a tool to 

1mpro dan and danc in truction , and that it is meant to be used to enhance real , . 

phy ical 1110 111 nt, not replace it. When given its proper place in dance ed_ucation , 

ha much to offer" ( 1395). 
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Following the logic of Parrish's conclusion, the question then becomes: What is 

technol gy' proper place and can this new place lead us to think about the physicality of 

the dan ing body differently? To approach this question, it i important to note that, 

ev n th ugh ach of the dance departments included in this study have extensive 

techn l by int grat d into their curriculum, there i no evidence of a decline in phy ical 

acti vity ithin a h dance program; performance, dance technique, and choreography 

ti ll pla ntral rol in each school. In fact, the data suggests that the re earch 

parti ipant p re 1 th ir ngagement with technology as physical , creative, and 

mbodi d. Th r for , not only ha technology enhanced their physical movement as 

Parri h ug t , it ha al o xpand d their mind/body experience of being in the world. 

Mo 

ju t 

hapin on tructing, coloring, painting, playing around, and experimenting are 

f th way in which participant describe their experiences while engaging 

with di ital t hnolo i . Rick d cribe uch sensations while working with the video 

di tin ftwar program, Final Cut Pro. He tate : 

uld tran lat th concept of layering tool from my vi ual art background and 
in a paint r. In my head I can translate the effect I am trying to achieve as if I 
r a tually phy ically painting with tools on the screen. 

In om a e digital technology provide new physical experience for 

participant . Thi i th ca for Frank who claims, "I was never a vi ual drawer." He 

d crib how w rking with digital technologies has changed thi fact: 

Th whol r ]ation hip of technology has empowered me to do hands on visual 
art and I tart d to draw ... I am urpri ed by it, but it is because I have a better 

raphi al und . r tanding when I am able to do it. It is about lines, and angles. I am 
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not able to ee things in my mind and draw them, but I am able to see things 
out ide of me and draw them from there. 

Frank further upport the connection between physical principles and working digitally 

wh n he de cribe hi experience with video editing. He states: 

I log and captured it [video footage] and I tarted playing and I realized thafl 
wa 1 oking at it choreographically. I am looking where the foot is and where the 
w ight i and what i the next image that makes sen e of where the weight i 
g ing. And a the viewer we understand that. I recognized that it was also how I 
ch r graph in real life too. The technology is actually helping me to under tand 
h w I e thing in the tudio with live bodies. So I think technology has been 
hu in helping me ee who I am as an artist outside of the realm of technology. 

D ribing th ir phy ical experience of u ing technology in their learning and 

er ativ pr wa a common theme for both student and faculty participant . "I put 

thing , I r a1Tange, I pe d up, I low down things, I even use cross fades if I want to see 

how om thin ov rlap with something else," asserts Hall (LMU). He further added that 

h , " ... I am d a t hniqu of continuing to choreograph using iMovie and it also tart d 

to influ n how [h] think in [the] creative process." It is Hall 's own experi ence in hi 

r ati pro that carrie ov r in hi pedagogical philosophy of teaching dance 

t chno l y 

danc at th 

. In fac t, all of the faculty participant expressed their de ire to keep 

r of th ir l arning objectives for their cour e . For example, Glenn ·(FSU) 

stat : 

Wh n I d ign a dance technology course, I try to make dance the primary 
ompon nt of that cour e o it doesn' t become all about the technology. Then you 

di c r how you can relate it to their [students'] experiences in dance. And what 
I found wa that the dancer have more confidence and ownership of their 

reativ work in Photo hop or Final Cut when they walk into it reatizing that they 
alr ady po a great deal of knowledge about composition and the u e of space. 
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Keeping dance in all its embodied characteristics is at the heart of the dance 

t chnology experience for the participants in this study. And, while many faculty 

m mber r cognize the importance of this goal on a theoretical level, for some it became 

challenging to implement on a practical level. For instance, a common pedagogical 

approach in t aching basic computer skills, software programs, or web design, is that the 

t ach r typi ally I cture fir ton a given subject and then demonstrates a particular task. 

puring thi tim tud nt are not allowed to touch the computer and only after the teacher 

ha fi ni h d with th pre entation would tudent then be able to repeat the task. This 

m th d wa fru trating for tudent participants who are accustomed to immediate 

ti and a tiv learning environment . In fact, a hands-on approach in the learning 

proc a th way that many tudents felt they learned the best. When students sen ed 

th m a b ing phy ically r tricted in their learning process they became frustrated 

wh n h tat : 

Hi way ft aching wa he howed: we weren't really allowed to touch our 
mput r until h fini h d explaining the steps or the small proce we were 

1 min . Th n w would do it our elves, which was a little fru trating at time 
b au I am a per on who want to do immediately. Ju t because I feel like I will 

l rn fa t r that way. 

A ti l arning typically require tudent to talk, Ii ten , ob erve, do, reflect, and 

ngag i th th ir t ach r and peer . And, while many critics of technology have 

pr d cone rn about t chnology replacing humans, many students felt that it was 

critical to th ir I arning to have interaction with others, both other students and the 
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faculty. Molly provides another example of how the teaching method selected impacted 

her learning. She tate : 

I am more a hands on, do it together in class, person. I know one time a teacher 
id o d him elf doing it and he played it on the screen and we followed along. 

That didn ' t work for me as well. 

Whil th r may be times in which certain teaching methods, such as lecturing, 

ar th m t appropriate, relying on or replicating methods from previou di cipline and 

applyin0 th m to oth r di ciplines may not prove to be effective as seen in the examples 

pr id d ab by Hope and Molly. In tead, developing and utilizing new and multiple 

. trategi that align with th teaching objectives are critical to integrating digital 

t chnol int th <lane cour e effectively. The e multiple approaches al o challenge 

Th n w practic , nee again, underlie the continued dynamic changes for the future 

d v Iopm nt f <lane curricula and the pedagogy up.porting uch curricula. 

Technology as Art: Deepening the Relationship between Dance and Technology 

It i not ju t th active act of di cove.ring the relationship and creative balance 

betw n d nc and t chnology that i an important pedagogical goal , but also the act of 

di cov rin b th danc and t chnology as one integrated art form. When questioned 

ab ut th two act , om faculty participants commented that often the younger 

gen rati n f tud nt nt ring college take digital technology for granted and thus it 

can b mor chall nging for them to ee their use of technology as artistic ~ractice. This 

wa particular! id nt in video cour e that required camera and editing techniques. 
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Lucy, a graduate tudent claims, "part of the problem is that we have so many easy 

hand -on con umer cameras (which is great), but we still need some sense of the 

t chniqu f r how to u e those cameras and how to get effective documentation." 

Today, r ating home movie u ing iMovie and posting them on YouTube is a daily 

pra ti f r me. Victoria Uris who ha taught Issues in Videodance at OSU since the 

mid-nin ti , r call witne ing thi evolution of change: 

Th la t thing in the world I wanted was for students to snap automatically into 

that familiar home-video place, but that's exactly what slowly happened over the 

tud nt entered the class with more and more tech-savvine . 

M any f th faculty participant acknowledged the need to recognize that 

Y ouTu , Fa book, and other web applications have opened up communications 

w rldwid r ating a ocial climate that empowers more people to present themselves to 

th w rid in what v r capacity they choo e. Further, the expediency of blogging, posting, 

in, tant m hatting, and tweeting perpetuates ·the de ire to immediately reach th 

wid t audi nc po ibl . How v r, the faculty participants also cited many examples of 

poor quality and un dit d video currently on YouTube demonstrating that peedy 

publica tion an al 

m f th tud nt interviewed di cus ed the need to balance thi generic 

t chnol i a] utput with th ir need to al o create a digital art product that ex pre d who 

th y ar a inn vativ and cutting edge artists. Student Kay _indicates that, "There are so 

many appli ation and tool that you can use now for exploring and creating websites and 

portf li ' . Thi i important because today choreographers and casting directors are 
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a king for a YouTube link instead of a paper resume." In line with Kay's statement about 

pre nting her elf on YouTube, many of the faculty interviewed noted that along with 

mp w ring tudents with essential skills and tools so that they can remain competitive 

in today' market, there i an additional need for them to help students recognize the 

imp rt n f imaging them elve online professionally as artists seeking a place in the 

n w rid f digital art. Once again, finding the balance between technology as tool and 

t chn a an pre ion of the individual artist becomes a complex pedagogical act. 

Whil m faculty perceive the proclivity of students' digital knowledge as a 

chall n r ating quality content and developing new knowledge about digital 

capabiliti uch a Hall (LMU), ee the tudents' prior experience in these 

ab n fit. Hall claim that when tudents come in with past experti e, "we 

can p nd I tim going through the nuts and bolt of the oftware and pend more time 

talk in ab ut th er ativ proce and using technology tools to enhance the creative 

pro , ." Thi ] av mor time for facilitating theoretical and critical dialogues about 

what it m an to u t chnology in the learners' creative practices. Robinson (WSU) al o 

poin t ut that u in mor advanced editing oftware such as Adobe Premiere or Final 

ut Pr ov r m r b ginning con umer video packages uch as iMovie, guides the 

tudent t , " think in a more creative circular process than just dragging clips and re

rderin th m . It r quire a more thoughtful approach to composition which is what we 

ar r a ll it d about." Developing trategie for students to connect their digital 
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technological kill to their creative interests in dance in profound ways is a goal shared 

by many of the faculty. 

Making n w technological connections with familiar dance concepts and practices 

on trat gy that many teachers/students also noted as successful when trying to find 

th balan b tw n technological and artistic skills. For instance, Glenn (FSU) 

appro h th t aching of Photoshop (a graphics software program) by using 

chor ographi on pt a a way to enliven the dance students' imaginations: 

Wh n w ar dealing with graphics, we begin talking about elements of design 
and prin ipl of compo ition. We' re really looking at concepts that tudents can 
r lat to th ir tudie in dance composition courses. We talk about unity and 
harm ny, balance u ing ymmetry and asymmetry, color palette, and 
m d .. . Th r i a Jot of contextualizing, critiquing, and discu ions about why 
ch i ar made and why thing are effective and why things are not. This 
appr a h, in turn, upport their choice-making abilities when creating dances in 

th tudi . 

im ilar t GI nn ' approach, Gotte man (WSU) also provides another example of how he 

help tud nt think about their ae thetic choices for designing a poster: 

Wh n w er at our dances we u e our dance making tools such a motif an_d 
r p titi n, and th concept can be easily transplanted, if you will , to the world 

f id o and graphic de ign. I like to lift those choreographic sensibilities and 
think ab ut h w th y would work in the two-dimen iona] world of graphic 

d i n. 

R latin fami li ar mat rial , knowledge, and con truct with new re ource , information, 

and id a a both Gotte man and Glenn uggest, help students find deeper connections 
' 

b tw n th "nut and bolt " of software applications and the tudents' creative 

proc , . Many tud nt valued this learning of different software tools by relating it to 

tate : "I appreciated those course [ dance and technology] 
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in ide the dance department because they helped me to integrate the ideas into the art 

form right away. In the dance department it feels more tactile." 

For faculty trying to develop deeper connections between students' dance practice 

and uitabl digital technological skills it becomes important to also critically examine 

the am unt f material covered within one course offering. The prevailing thought in 

technol y ducation i that, "It is no longer feasible for anyone to be fully literate in 

ev ry t hn 1 gy available through the Internet; digital literacy includes knowing how 

and wh n t u which technologies and knowing which forms and function are most 

appropriat f r on ' purpo e" (Greenhow, Robelia, and Hughes 250). Some faculty find 

it difficult to f llow thi pr cept when feeling pressure to cover as much material as 

po ibl within th ir cour . However, other faculty cho e to deliberately give a solid 

br adth in a numb r of kills and then let students decide, based on their own interests, 

what th want t pur ue more in depth. Thi is supported by Ri ner (WSU) who states, 

"You can ' t v r teach it all , and so we really wanted to give them the basic and then the 

d .. . and th n I t th ir own interest and drive take over based on their own creative 

applicati n ." 

Trying to d p n the relationship between the skill needed in technological 

a qui iti n and th kill and creativity needed in developing an individual artistic vision 

i cl arly anoth r complex area in which students and faculty are cuffently and carefully 

navigating. Finding the balance between demonstrating digital mastery an? developing a 
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cl ar, arti tic voice will be an exciting path for both students and faculty to forge as dance 

educati n move into the twenty-fir t century. 

Into the Unknown: The Non-Linear Aesthetics of Digital Dance Pedagogy 

major tran formation " i how many faculty members de cribe their 

approa h d veloping and teaching cour es that either integrate digital technology in 

tting or are taught entirely online. Some of these tran formations came 

r ult of faculty working with variou software programs, uch a Hall 's 

(LMU) laim that hi xperience in working with the Apple iLife suites changed hi s 

p da al approach . He tates: 

B au of th intuitiv ne of the software and its project based learning tutorial , 
I m abl to olv my own problems. In fact , that has influenced my teaching 
t I . I ha n w adopted the project ba ed learning model based on my own 

abiliti div in without answer and start making omething. 

Similar t Hall n of oftware technology leading him to "dive into" processes 

with ut kn wm th an w r beforehand, other faculty found that they, too, needed to 

int grat hnology into their courses without necessarily knowing exactly where t_hey 

m . And r on (WSU) found Hall's transformation not directly in the nature of 

h w th oftwar wa con truct d , but a a way to integrate art discipline into the · 

p ibi liti mad available in the oftware. He state : 

F r my Mu ic and Dance Relationships course it was ju ta lot of trial and error 
n my part. Th r wa my own desire to integrate the music editing program in it, 

but I didn ' t r ally have a lot of outside help on that, so I had to develop my own 
w rk h p typ of cla e that I felt would still engage the students enough so that 
th would tru t m a little bit on where we were going .. .That was the big 
c hall ng , how ar you going to integrate this in a way that is unique and 
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applicable to a choreography class? So there was a lot of soul searching on how 
wanted to ee technology used in the dance class. 

Thi en e of moving into unknown territories through the use of digital 

hnologi al o guided ome faculty members to rethink their old notions about dance 

learn in a w 11 , and , in particular, how technology could provide multiple po sibi lities · 

fo r 1 arning a particular ubject. For example, Risner (WSU) di cusses the design of hi 

onlin danc hi tory cour ea a way to find an "un-teaching" proces : 

I am 1 mg tud nt a many different opportunitie as possible to learn within a 
unit modul ... I find different way , and opportunities, such as research projects, 
a i nm nt and creative projects, so that they have to synthe ize the material in 

dift r nt way. It ' ju t ongoing and I enjoy that tremendously ... trying to think 
rt f in id out. How can I not teach thi ? How can I un-teach this? 

Wh n Ri n r a k h w he can "un-teach" the subject, he is referring to shifting from the 

peda f " in tructor I cturing" to one of "instructor creating." In the 

nt are given opportunities to experience the module content in 

tudent become their own teachers, while the in tructor becomes the 

faci litat r r th un-t acher. Ri ner provide an example of one of his modules in ~hich 

tud nt n d d to I am th Cha Cha. He discovered that, "a good number of students 

nd d up d ing that a ignment with their children, their friend , their boyfriend or 

girlfri nd. " In t ad of th traditional online model of working colJaboratively with others 

in th cla r through an in tructor's pro cribed activity, the students, instead, learned 

th rough th tr own If-er ated ocial network within their own world, a world over 

which th in tru tor had no control. 
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Ri ner' multiple approaches to learning as discovery is a move away from 

teacher a expert imparting knowledge to learner. Instead, in Risner' s method, students 

are exploring knowledge in their own way-not "the" way. Risner's reference to un

teaching i al o aligned with Jan Erkert, the Chair of the Department of Dance at 

Univ r it f Illinoi , who claims that, "a constant process of doing and undoing i at the 

cor of train ing" (12). Eckert continues to discuss how this "undoing" does not mean that 

hab itual patt m old way of teaching, and previous knowledge are wrong or invaluable; 

how r, th y do lo value when they become limiting, when possible and unknown 

path ar cl d t the tudents' and the instructor ' imaginations. As seen by the faculty 

r spon in th r arch interview , the incorporation of digital technology within the 

dan la r om an, in fact , give both tudent and faculty members a means for thi s re-

to b gin. Embracing the act of re-imagining a a pedagogical kill 

imp rtant t th n d of twenty-fir t century students, student whose immediate pasts 

wi 11 pr babl b v ry dift r nt than their immediate future , was a theme that ran through 

both fa ulty and tud nt r pon es. However, the current administrative call for course 

obj cti and a m nt of objective to be delineated before the course begins can be 

probl mati to thi "undoing" or imaginative process. 

Th r i a p dagogicaJ expectation in education that there will be clear purpose 

tabli h d b tw n and in learning objectives, standard defined to meet those 

obj cti , and crit ria for evaluating the competencie and achievements ~f tudents 

worki ng with th obj ctive . This seemingly imple linear movement between objectives, 
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standard , and a essments was noted by many of the faculty included in this study and 

wa further made apparent in the formats of their syllabi. Syllabi objectives ranged from 

the practical u e of digital tools to more theoretical and creative requirements. Following 

are ju ta few extracted examples of objectives showing the range within a variety of 

cour yllabi: 

- D mon trate the ability to produce a technical schedule, press release, program 
and po ter u ing Adobe Photoshop and Microsoft Office 

- D m n trate aff ctive communication regarding technical language associated 
with production and light board operation 

- D v lop awarene of modeling proce s in collaborative and independent work 

- En urag application of vi ualization principle to student's own work 

H w r, in th a tual t aching proces , beyond the trictures of the yllabus, many 

facu lty and tud nt found that the relationship between objectives and final a sessment 

becam l lin ar and med to be instead , clearly circular. This circularity led teacher 

and tud nt into n w and unplanned-for learning experiences with objectives being 

er at d alon th way. Th e ncounters wilh the unknown as they emerge in a course 

can cau f ling of n rvou ne s, apprehension, and excitement all within the same 

individual. Thi i upport d by Ander on ' (WSU) statement: 

I think th r i a I ton-the-line when trying to integrate ome of these idea in the 
la and on never really know how it will be received by the students, 
p cially if th technology isn' t working that day. There's a tru t factor and I 

think that kind of unknown .. . when I really don ' t know what is going to happen, is 
f r m an xciting part of the creative process .. .it frees me in terms of where I 
think I can take th cla , o it ' a liberating experience... · 
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Underlying Anderson's experience of the unpredictability of working with digital 

t chnol gy i the notion that digital dance learning is extremely complex and that this 

compl xity i inherently built into software designs. Hyperlinks embedded in text give 

tud nt and t acher the ability to choo e when and at what point to engage with 

inforrnati n n th internet. Thi non-linear way of finding , collecting, and assimilating 

inf rrnati n 1 ommon in the digital world and can also be challenging for some of the 

participant i w d. Glenn (FSU) gives an example of an experience he had while 

ng g d in umm r int n ive dance technology workshop: 

I ju t r m mb rat the nd of tho e days my brain would just ache from having to 
rk o hard and I would have all thi s new information every day. But it wasn ' t 

1 arn in in a v ry logical way· it was ort of jumping around and 
tr ubl ho ting- but I gue there i a certain benefit to that. 

What ar th b n fit to thinking in nonlinear way and how might these circular 

"jumpin " tran f rm how tudent make connections between the numerou informati n 

" tid bi t " th p n n daily? Traditionally, dance pedagogy ha been taught in a 

om what Jin ar fa hion: a pr gres ion of step taught in a technique cla s leading ~o a 

I arly d fin d final phra , the evolution of hi torical developments developing from 

on cl a ifi d tim p riod to the next, and often the craft of choreography adheringto 

parti ular rul in which int ntion i clearly tied to form. In ballet, for example, it could 

b con iv d that a typical combination of steps such as tombe, pas de bourree, glissade, 

into a j mm n linear approach to a movement sequence. However, video 

t chn Jog an b on way to di rupt thi linear form and place anything anywhere 

includin a pa d bourree, tombe, jete into a glissade. This use of technology to see the 
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linear pr gre ion of movement differently is an important goal for Berezina-Blackbum's 

(OSU) animation cla . She state , "Where the class becomes more interesting for me is 

wh n p pl are able to ee ome form of movement interpretation that I have not seen 

b for . Furth r, B r zina-Blackburn points out that along with being able to disrupt 

lin ar f rm t chnology uch a motion capture programs can "make students aware of 

th in i ibl m vem nt behind the appearance of things we are seeing, such as plant 

gr wth . W rking in non-linear ways and discovering new kinetic forms from real 

ph i a l m in bj ct are only a few examples of how technology can augment various 

f und r tanding movem nt and thus have a great impact on future dance 

p dag 

Findin way to int grate technology within the dance curricula i a continually 

e o l in pr f r many of th faculty and tudent participants in this study. Along 

with I arnin ab ut how t chnology works, faculty/ tudents are al o interested in how 

p r onal and creative goals, how it connect to the larger world 

around th m and what If-di coverie might come as a result of engaging in the digital 

danc pr . Parado ically, thi self-discovery i presented by the interviewees as a 

ns of mpow rm nt di covered when entering and playing within the unknown, a 

that ha n de tination in mind. The next question in this teaching 

b m : How do we evaluate the students ' and the teacher' s travels into the 

unknown, ially within the constantly changing complexity of the unk~own 

conn ti n p ibl b tween technology and dance? 
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Digital Dance Assessment: Finding a Balance between Skills and Aesthetic Choices 

Th r are quite a few challenges present in assessing students in dance technology 

cour . Th r are often no placement classes that divide students by skill level or 

kn wl dg , and thu having generalized objectives for students can be very challenging 

for b th tud nt and faculty alike. This unlevel playing field of skill acquisition is 

parti ul rly hall nging for dance tudents who take courses in other departments uch as 

animati n r r b tic . In thi case, Berezina-Blackburn (OSU) claims, " ... I don ' t judge 

th [ tud nt] w rk it If, I really ju t honor the effort and the commitment." Anderson 

(W ), lik B r zina-Blackburn, has a similar philosophy that he fol1ows. He explain 

m tud nt ar going to be immediately amazing from day one, you know they 
will pump out th amazing projects, while others will really struggle with just 

in abl to port the project in the correct format. I think the key is taking a 
k at what your ba eline tandards are ... And, students should al1 be able to 

m t th tandard .. .I found that if students want to learn, then they will do the 
rk and I find that they all meet the tandards quite well. 

Lik nd r n, many faculty e tablish basic skill that students are expected to achieve; 

h w r, f r th maj rity of the teacher , as es ment also is tied to a much more 

subj ti pro in which how the tudent employs the skills to create an artistic voice 

valuat d . Pi r ( C ) xplain this proces : 

Th fir t part of th semester i more like ... check them off for completing 
a j nm nt and I arning the tool . When it gets to their mid-term and their final 
pr j t it ' mor about applying the tools aesthetically and how they make 

h i that r onate with the work. 

Ri n r (WSU) cho Piver' above tatement further by stating: 

In a ing tudent you have to look at how the student ha~ chang~d artistically 
in t rm f choice , preference , ability to work beyond routme, habitual 
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pr t rence , and overall level of sophistication of their work because otherwise it 
i ju t about the skills , and there is nothing wrong with skills, but for me, it ha to 
b that ort of balance ... you wouldn't want one without the other. 

I arly valuating the student's technical ability can be easier than ensuring that 

tud nt ' ha mad meaningful aesthetic choices through their technical skills . One way 

H ll (LMU d t rmine whether a tudent has grappled with artistic choice , rather than 

ju t di pl m t hnical bravura, i by having students talk about their work. "When 

n ju tify their process then it means they spent time thinking about why it 

] i th r .' Jill de cribe such a situation as a modern dancer taking an 

I ctr m mu 1c la with mo tly music majors. She explains: 

I r at mu ic for dance. Especially for tho e of u in modern dance 
b u m t p ople don ' t even know what modern dance is. You ' re being 
intr du d t how the e people [music students] think. They are producing hip
h p track and you com in with a cowbell. You have to go up there and show 

ur mu 1 and explain your thought process. I remember the students' 
pr 10n lik , what i he talking about? So, I felt like I was teaching my art 

hil I wa howing my art. 

Whil non of th faculty interviewed provided a manual with clear guidelines for 

as m nt, all t It that th ir truggle in thi area were not hopeless or demoralizing. 

th continual shift , push-pulls within the landscape of digital dance 

m nt a an xciting means for preparing them to enter paths in which 

th y mu t aluat practic that continually hapes and then re-shapes itself as it happens. 

Lik tud nt JilJ abov , trying to de cribe her modern dance practice to her cohorts iq 

th r di iplin , it will now be up to faculty working within the digital dance area to find 
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way to " teach" the needs of digital dance assessment to those requiring clear guidelines. 

Thi will not be an ea y task, but one that most faculty feel must be undertaken. 

Summary 

In th pa t, dance and technology reflected two distinct pedagogical worlds. Now 

it i p ibl t imagine how these disciplines can come together holistically in order to 

er at m thing n w with new pedagogies emerging from this integrated process. 

Wi th in th n w connections, student and teachers create embodied interactions with 

digital t hn logi that bring to life their dance practice in new and unexpected ways. 

1on0 ith r ating an exciting place for discovery, the faculty interviewed discovered 

that it i important to in pire tudent to become self-motivated as they learn/discover 

what i p ibl wh n int grating dance with digital technologies. Thi is not completed 

in a va uum but rath r a part of a hared journey of exploration among all who are part 

of th mmunity of learn r in the digital dance experience. The challenge for educator 

bee m I d by qu tion rather than an wers: How might the design of a dance 

t chno1 y curriculum, or even just one digitally enhanced course, support the 

individuality of th tud nt- with his or her diverse viewpoint- while also creating a 

collaborativ nvironment in which new knowledge and new ideas can dynamically 

chang ? How can both individual and collaborative goals then align with the cour e 

obj ctiv for int grating technology into the practice of dance? Finally, how does one 

a quality and ucce s according to objectives that might change throu~hout the 

t aching fram work? 
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E n though an wers for the above questions have not been made to date, faculty 

and tud nt working within the field of digital dance feel that the integration of digital 

into dance pedagogy has opened, expanded, shaped and reshaped student's 

p r pti n and vi w on what is possible in dance making. As students experience more 

int racti n in th di ital dance environment, their initial skepticism and fear eventually 

fad and th b gin to find their own personal connections between their dance practice 

and n t hn I bi . Th e connections are a result of the faculty's approach to the 

dev I pm nt and t aching of digitally integrated dance courses and their commitment to 

at th ore of the learning proce . Finding balance between " technology 

as t I" and " t hn logy a an expre ion of the individual artists" becomes a precarious, 

but itin p da oical act into unknown territorie . 

H v r a b undarie expand, so doe the complexity of managing the support 

st ructur f rt a hing and 1 arning in these unknown worlds. At thi s point in time, the 

dig ital dan du at r in thi tudy are in a constant mode of assessing, evaluating, and 

dev loping n to addre s the vatiou challenge that present the mselves in the 

un hart d t rrit ri of digital danc pedagogy. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CURRICULUM PEDAGOGY, AND ARTISTIC PRACTICE: CONCLUDING 

REMARKS ON DIGITAL DANCE TRANSFORMATIONS 

Th cott dal Community College (SCC) Dance Program, the Maggie Allesee 

D partm nt of Dan at Wayne State University (WSU), and the Department of Dance at 

Th Ohi tat Uni r ity (OSU) have made great strides in their migration into the 

dig ital a . Initially in pir d by a few people within each school , each department began 

th ir journ int th world of digital transformation , albeit with differences based on the 

uni qu di ital dan curriculum each school created to meet the needs within their 

As ' O iat ' Ba h lor ', or Ma ter ' degrees. The digital transformation for each school 

was d rib d a with no clear destination, and one that does not exi 

apart fr m th p pl who compri e the dance department culture. What i evident, as 

many part i ipant ugg t d, i that the individuals interacting in the digital dance 

cuJTi ulum r proce of adapting, hifting, and making meaning of their 

p ri n al n th way. 

Thr ugh th narrative of the tudent, faculty, administrator, and artist voice , it 

b rn ar ho th ir d cription of a digital dance topography, in relation to 

curri culum p da gy, and arti tic practice, is being imagined and re-imagined in the 

moment of "doin ." That i to ay, the presence of digital dance in higher education 
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curriculum i not "finally" et as a curricular model, but is rather emerging into a future 

unknown form a the educational practitioners working in digital media continually 

di cov r n w in ight into how and where the discipline of dance might be performed and 

di cu d. H w ver, it i at the intersection of the current emergent forms, and through 

th in ioht pr vid d by individual participants, that I derived possible ways for 

imaginin h w a digital dance curriculum can become a space, if still a contested one, in 

hi h d n and t hnology spiral closer together toward a more symbiotic and 

mb di d r lati n hip. However, the interdisciplinary nature of this spiraling relationship 

add c mpl ity and nuanc to any ea y curricular model I might attempt. These 

compl iti m r and ar given hape as literature and practice from educational 

th ri t , danc arti t bu in practitioner , technology theorists and artists, opening 

new p ibiliti t r how the future practice of digital dance education might tran form 

danc urri ul a. My j urn y for theorizing the compl~x nature of a digital dance 

curri ulum a a continuum of transformation begins here: (see fig. 1 on next page). 
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Digital Dance Curriculum 

Continuum of Transformation 

Fi . l. Di ital Dane Curriculum: Continuum of Transformation 

In ord rt und r tand the tran formative process as it relates to the digital dance 

nvir nm nt at CC WSU, and OSU, it is important to emphasize the context in which I 

u th t rm tran fi rmation. I do not center on what the dance departments, curricula, 

arti ti pra ti , and p ople have transformed from; instead, I focus on how the process 
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of future tran formation might occur and how the individuals involved describe making 

n of their exp riences while in the process of that transformation. 

Whil there have been many examples given throughout this dissertation 

indi atin th hifting 'nature' of dance and the (dis)embodied subjectivities of dancers 

danci n in th di 0 ital realm" (Brown qtd. in Broadhurst and Machon 86), transformation 

requ ir m r than ju t a change from one characteristic or aesthetic to another. The 

natur f han within the tran formational process has been the focus of extensive 

r s arch and w rk by Dr. Sheila Sheinberg (founder of The Center for Life Cycle 

and Mar ia Da zko (founder of Marcia Daszko and Associates), two 

p ri nee and knowledge in organizational transformation. The 

dis tin ti n b tw n tran formation and change i further discussed by Daszko and 

h inb rb in th ir t t urvival i Optional: Only Leaders with New Knowledge Can 

Lead to Tran forma tion in which transformation of 01~ganizational management within 

diver in titution i ummarized : "While all transformation is change, not all change is 

tran f rmati n' ( l ). 

Da k and h inb rg al o developed their ideas about transformational theory 

from th ork of William Deming (1982), a profe sor of physics and statistics, author, 

and r ar h and indu trie con ultant, known for his significant contributions in aiding 

Japan' manufacturing and bu ine industries (Deming, "The Man"). Deming's Sys~em 

of Pr i und Kn wl dge i based on his philosophical a sumption that transformation for 

any t m b in with the need of the individual and he offers fourteen key principles 

for manag m nt tran formation based on his assumptions. The most relevant principles 
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that align with the findings in this dissertation include: (1) the need to improve; (2) the 

need t ad pt n w philo ophie ; (3) the need to not sacrifice quality for quantity; ( 4) the 

n d t dri out fear; (5) the need to break down barriers between departments; and (6) 

th n d t in ti tut a vigorous program of education and self-improvement (Deming, 

m f Prof und Knowledge"). Based on Deming's principles, Daszko and 

h inb r pr 

th ry f tran formation means there will be a profound change in structure 

that r at om thing new. The ystem of profound knowledge provides the 

m th d f r tran formation. Tran formation occurs through a system of continual 

chalJ nging, exploration, di covery, evaluation, testing, and 

r ati n .. .In tran formation, there i no known destination, and the journey has 

n r b n trav 1 d b fore. It i uncertain and unpredictable. It embraces new 

I arnin and taking actions based on the new discoveries. (4) 

Th di it I dan urriculum ha not been tran formed, a Da zko and Sheinberg 

remind u 'Th r i no uch thing a a transformed organization" ( 4 ). Transformation is 

ongoin nd unpr di tabl and it i occurring at the student, faculty, administrator, and 

artist 1 I a th r pond to ach other and to a new world of living digitally. Alol)g 

with c nt nt hift in urricular development, the findings indicate that digital literacy 

int grat d int th dan curriculum i tran forming the teaching and learning proce 

into n ll aborati communitie of teachers/learner . The proce s of intermingling in 

a cornrnunit of I am r c n equently provides opportunities and possibilitie for newly 

di co er d kn wl dg . 

Ho r th pot ntial to change in transformative ways does not occur from 

ngaging in imp] di cu ion , but rather critical ones. This potential for altering our 
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embedd d a umption through discourse is explained further by educator Patricia A. 

Crant n holary writing in the field of transformative learning in higher education. 

'Critical reflection i the means by which we work through beliefs and 

ing their validity in the light of new experiences or knowledge, 

Crant n 

n id rin th ir ource , and examining underlying premises" (65). The ability to 

ant hift in belief , principles, and visions by the entire educational 

ludin admini trators , faculty, staff, and students is key to the creative 

m r n f di ital dance curricula. Thi process of engaging in meaningful experiences 

that und rli tran formative learning i as Cranton (2000) explains, " not a linear process, 

som 

view 

m pr gr ion to it, perhap spiral-like" (qtd. in Cranton 65), and 

tur d in f rm due to the complex, active, and interactive converging world 

tud nt , teach r , administrators, artists, and other participating in the 

m ra m n w l arning is at the heart of digital dance education, but for learning 

to b tran f rmati , a cording to Jack Mezirow, a pioneer in the study of 

tran f rm ti nal l arning in adults, it require individuals to become aware of how they 

think ab ut th world and why they choo e to interact with the world in particular ways. 

M zir id nti fi tran formative learning thi s way: 

Tran formativ learning refer to the process by which we transform our take_n-
f r- rant d frame of reference (meaning perspectives, habits of mind , mind-sets) 
t mak th m mor inclu ive, discriminating, open, emotionally capable of 

hang , and r flective o that the~ may ?enera~~ beli~fs and opinions th~t ~~II 
pr m r true or ju tified to gmde act10n . .. ( Leammg as Transformat10n 7-8) 
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How one define and characterizes an individual's context emotions and 
' ' 

r lati n hip i a point of continuing debate for many transformational learning theorists. 

Seven du ti nal theorists who see learning as transformational were examined in 

Learn in in Adulthood: A Comprehensive Guide, authored by educators Sharan Merriam, 

Ro mar affar Ila and Li a Baumgartner. The perspectives considered included the 

work f J k M zirow, Laurent Daloz, Robert Boyd, Paulo Freire, Elizabeth Tisdell , 

Juanit and Edmund O ' Sullivan. As a result, Merriam, Caffarella, and 

Bau m artn r n t d th following three concepts as integral to the process of 

tran f rm ti nal 1 arning: 1) experience, this includes multiple types of experiences such 

a, mb di d r ollaborative; 2) critical reflection , cognitive process of effective 

r fl ti n ; nd , ) d v lopment, outcome from the experience and reflection is changed 

( 144- 14 ) . With th oncepts in mind, I will discuss in this chapter how developing 

po ibi liti for digital danc curricula can be a very ~xciting process for also discoverin 

how tran f rmati nal l aming might take place in the twenty-first century. 

Thi hapt r unfold with three subsequent sections reflecting th~ following 

m r nt th m : Dance CmTicula Transformation, Dance Pedagogy Transformation, 

and, Stud nt Tran formation: Developing the Entrepreneurial Dance Arti st. These 

cti n forth r in lude a di cussion of perceived benefits, a description of cited 

chall ng and r cognition of future issues that need to be continually examined in o~der 

to pro id in ight for other institutional trailblazers developing their own topography of 

digital dan curricular de ign. A summary follows at the conclusion of this chapter. 
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t chn 

Dance Curricula Transformation 

Current Climate of Technology in Education 

the globe, humans live in a digital era filled with continually new 

lopment in computer hardware and software, all providing a greater 

abi li t f r human to hape the culture in which they live. This active human 

parti ip ti n int hnology i evident with nearly seventy-four percent of Americans 

u m th Int m t, and nearly 2 billion worldwide, according to the Internet World Stats 

w b it (Miniwatt Marketing Group). These numbers constitute a significant change 

fr m th ra from only twenty years ago in which only 3 million Internet users 

c ist d 

urr ntly, ducational in titutions have responded to this digital era as well as the 

f th bur oning u r con tantly emerging in the era's generation; a fact made 

vid nt fr m th nati nal call to include technology i~to primary or early educational 

, ttin . A d cum nt publi hed by the U.S. Department of Education, entitled 

"Tran f rmin Am rican Education" (2009), is a "vision for the strategi~ application of 

t hn I y throughout th education system" (U.S. Department of Education, "Appendix 

A"). Th trat gic application not only can be felt as they infiltrate schools, but also as 

th y d minat curr nt workplaces and are ever present in home lives, cars, and diverse 

publi pl a . With thi technology becoming extensively evident in daily human life_, it 

wou ld b difficult to claim that we are unchanged by these ever-changing factors. 

Furth r, thi compl te atiation of technology in American school-going generations is 

noted by many ducational theorists as creating contemporary and future students who 
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are abl t imultaneously take-in information from multiple sources causing them to be 

le pati nt with ource that do not change or seem one-dimensional overtime. 

Edu atin the Net Generation, an EDUCAUSE E-book edited by Diana and 

Jam O blin r wa written to help educators understand the "Net Generation learners-

stud nt h born in the 1980 and later" ("Introduction"). The Net Generation is 

inf rm ti n mall able and never constant. Simply put, they see, think, and move 

diff r ntl t day than tho e removed just one generation ; but even more importantly, thi s 

diff r n i happ ning more quickly and with more urgency. Today, people think that 

'A fa t r ppr a h i oft n perceived as a better approach" according to The Horizon 

R port O 10 di ti n, a r earch project that explains emerging technologies impact on 

t achin and 1 arnin (John on et al. 4). Moreover, the report claims, "The implications 

for inf rm 11 arning ar profound, as are the notions ~f "just-in-time: learning and 

"found arning both ways of maximizing the impact of learning by ensuring it is timely 

and ffi nt. ' ( 4 ). Th immediacy and availability of information in web-based formats 

i al r inf r in o p opl ' expectations of being able to access whatever and wherever 

In parall I to th technological advances that have altered the daily routines of 

Arn ri an Ii th dance world has also dramatically changed over the course of twenty 
' . 

y ar I a ing many t que tion how dance is being currently taught and whether this 

t aching j r 1 vant to how a tudent might succeed in his or her future professional life. 

Stoppi llo co-founder and director of Troika Ranch, summarizes this questioning: 
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Wh ar you [academia] training people in Cunningham and Graham when 
th r no application for that anymore- not specifically. I think historically it's 
imp rtant to know what these people were doing, but if you're only training in 

unningham technique you're going to have a problem when you get out there, 
b u th model of the dance company has changed drastically ... we expect a 
dan r oming into our company to be able to improvise, to be able to create on 
th fly and to be able to think, in addition to having a historical context. There is 

I t mor xp cted now than just mastering a particular technique. It's a broader 
ind f du ation that a dancer needs. 

If on f II t ppi llo logic above, it becomes important to move away from 

sp 

op nm 

n and toward a broader exploration of the many new ideas and technologies 

n imm diate and changing environment. Perhaps more importantly, the 

sk ill f r ad ptin t and moving within and through these constantly emerging 

t chn 

nab] 

then ed for how tudents create an educational practice that 

hift with, connect to, and open up future career possibilities within a 

di ciplin f dan tha i al o continually changing. 

Th t hn l gy con ultant of the Gartner Gr<?up
3 

are also working and thinking 

in lin ith t ppi Jlo notion of broad explorations as a new way to think about 

n d d kil1 a qui ition for current tudents and workers. They discuss those desiring 

m anin within kill acqui ition a "versatilist "(Friedman, 293). These versatilists are 

id ntifi d a individual who are able to "apply depth of skills to a progressively 

f ituation and experiences, gaining new competencies, building 

r lati n hip , and a urning new role " (294 ). 

3 Gartn r, Inc. i a con ultant company (headquartered in Connecticut) that conducts 
r arch and analy i on information technology. (Gartner.com, "About") 
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Similar to the theories posited by Stoppiello in dance and The Gartner Group in 

business, the participants of the study also note these widening scopes of skill processes 

happening when they push technology in creative ways within their art-making practice 

and as they shift between multiple interests and roles during and after their education. 

Moving from guiding students to prepare for known careers towards guiding them to 

navigate within the digital age where artistic identities and meanings are multi-layered 

and complex creates unsettling questions about how a program develops a curriculum in 

which the tudent can not only succeed in existing careers, but can also create innovative 

m thod for developing unknown and only imagined futures. 

The 2000 National Educational Technology (NET) Standards for Students 

publi hed b the Int rnational Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) in 

collaboration with the U.S. Department of Education, suggests that the purpose behind 

building digital curriculum integration is that it " . .. e~ances learning in a content area or 

multidisciplinary etting ... " and that "technology enables students to learn in ways not 

previou ly po ible ' (NETS 6). While the development of the standards included 

repre entation from English, math science, and social studies, there was no 

repre entation from any of the performing arts. 

However The National Association of Schools of Dance (NASD) has opened 

conver ations about how technology offers expanded possibilities for educating dance 

students. NASD guidelines are provided for dance program components including 
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distance learning, electronic media, and combined disciplines. The NASD Handbook 

2010-11 goals for technology components state: 

ontent goals range from how a technology works, to how to work it, to how to 
work with it to how to do work with it, to how to understand it, to how to 
integrate it. Programs may concentrate on one or more technologies. Technology 
goals may also include how to build technologies, how technologies evolve, or the 
impacts of technology. (71) 

These guideline are broadly written so that institutions can choose the extent to which 

they will integrat t chnology into their curriculum. However, despite the possibilities 

latent within the NASD guidelines, the growing focus on integrating new technologies in 

dance pre ented at conferences sponsored by organizations such as the National Dance 

Education Organization (NDEO) and the World Dance Alliance (WDA), as well as the 

increasing article on dance t chnology education written in scholarly journals such as 

JOPERD (Journal of Physical Education, Recreation and Dance) and JODE (Journal of 

Dance Education) how that there are relatively few ~ance departments offering 

ignificant focu on technology in their curricula. 

In a pecial is ue of JODE (2010) dedicated to the current state of postsecondary 

dance education Ri ner (WSU) indicates in his article "Dance Education Matters: 

Rebuilding Po tsecondary Dance Education for Twenty-First Century Relevance and 

Resonance' that (ba ed on an NDEO report) sixty-two master's degree programs 

currently exist in the United States (101). Interestingly, Karen E. Bond's investigation of 

graduate dance education (appearing in the same JODE issue), claims that only "15 

ma ter s programs require one or more courses on digital resources and applications, with 

at least five offering interdisciplinary concentrations" (127). 
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Foundation for Curricular Transformations 

hanging old paradigms in higher education can be challenging; the data from the 

di rt ti n r ar h how clearly that it takes the vision of a few key players to help put 

thing in m ti n. However, it often takes more than a few to actually create a digitally 

du ation culture that is sustainable and viable. One reason that finding 

env1r nm nt i th t hi torically, many dance educators considered technology to be a 

thr at t th mb di dart form of dance. How, then, do educators (particularly those who 

ar traditi nally train d and cla sified as digital immigrants) come to adopt a new 

paradi m p ially one that may eem antithetical to their notion that dance is an 

m b di d art £ rm? 

Thi baffling qu tion has been discussed by Everett Rogers, a professor of rural 

o 1 lo , wh ha er at d tudie in what he terms '~he diffusion of innovation" (2003) 

explain how new ideas and technologies spread through cultures. 

Th ba i principl of Rogers' Diffu ion of Innovation Theory (Doi) include: 1) The 

Innovation - an id a, practice, or object p rceived as new; 2) Communication Channels -

a proc by which th innovation is communicated from one individual to another; 3) 

Tim - th rat at which innovation i adopted or rejected; and, 4) Social System -

d fin d a "a t of interrelated units that are engaged in joint problem solving to 

accompli h a common goal" (23). According to Rogers, for the innovation to be 

adopted- it em that it needs to be perceived as being advantageous and compatible 

with i ting value by a crucial number of faculty or other institutional members. 
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U ing Roger ' theories as a lens for examining the emergence of digital 

ind i idu m ach chool participating initially thought it would be useful to include 

digita l lit r int their curricula. Johannes Birringer, who developed and directed the 

n w M urri ulum in dance technologies at OSU from 1999 until 2003, recalls the 

th ' n tr nm nt Laboratory" (the core practical labs of the MFA Dance Technology 

cum 

build in 

from the ballet and modern dance studios to a separate warehouse 

tud nt from variou disciplines could come and experiment with 

n and in tallation de ign for interactive arts" (Birringer). Birringer accepts that 

in titu ti n l r i tan and infra tructural constraints will undoubtedly exist in every 

institut i n and h imply ugge t the need to work with them (Birringer). Stoppiello, 

kin fr m imilar point of vi w a Birringer, des~ribes this problem from her 

p n n a a prot ional director of Troika Ranch and a frequent guest artist within a 

univ r it h not th r luctance of the dance field to join the technology bandwagon: 

Th dan ommunity wa la t to come to the computer as a part of the art. 
I troni mu ic ha been going on for 40 years, and actually when Mark . 

[ ni Ji ] and I tarted out we went to electronic music conferences because that 
wa th nly community available to us before the dance and technology 
m m nt. I think th dance community felt a little intimidated and they were 

r d that th body would no longer be necessary, which didn ' t happen. That' s 
n t what I minter ted in . In my work, if the body isn't there, then the video 

d n' tplay. 

rl y, p r onalitie with individual underlying values, along with .differing 

phi lo ophi on what con titute dance, have a huge impact on the progression of dance 
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techn 1 gy program in education. In fact, even more than financial and physical 

re ourc the data hows it is the larger issue of philosophical, social, cultural, and 

ae ·th tic di pariti among administrators and faculty that is perhaps the greatest 

chall n f in danc departments as they move towards innovation. In a few of the 

ca n t d in th r arch, ome faculty described having several departmental meetings 

, o th t f ulty uld openly di cus their issues and concerns about how technology 

would int rat d and the impact it would have on their departments as a whole. 

H w r it would n t be through simple discussions that these dance departments would 

ch t tran f rm th ir cuITicula from traditional to innovative, but rather through 

cri ti a l di ur . For ome, the e included rejection of the innovation in order to hold 

n t tradi ti alue . For others, the decision to adopt the innovation means that the 

t a h r ima m danc pedagogy experiences in other ways-digitally, virtually, and 

an imat I . 

F r k y fa ulty and administrators at SCC, WSU, and OSU, providing more 

po ibiliti in which l arning can occur became an important element f9r the process of 

tran formin th ir urricula. Acros in titutions these key faculty and administrators also 

shared qualiti that id ntified them as leaders and passionate learners themselves, as 

indicat d b th If If-taught methods of learning the technology they use in their own 

cour . Th y ar actively advocating for change, often in the face of resistance. Ther are 

individual who chose not to be content or complacent; instead, they revised their 

a umpti 11 and opened their minds to how one might envision new ways for dance 

teaching/learning to take place. They continue to be challenged with building new 
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infra tru ture that upport digital literacy in the curriculum, in addition to negotiating 

balan n the multiple philosophies converging in one department. The rewards 

f r th ir ff rt in xpanding their existing curriculum to include digital literacy and 

int rd i iplinary I arning have created new possibilities of creativity for both students 

and f ult . Th vi ion of uch individuals to look beyond the existing knowledge into 

th un n n i th cataly t for the development of digital dance curricula. 

n dditi nal powerful network of communicating new innovations comes from 

th tud nt th m Iv . For in tance, Anderson (WSU) describes how peer pressure 

amon th tud nt hange the minds of skeptics when they see what fellow students 

hav d n , u h a po ting their dances on YouTube or Facebook. According to 

Rog r Diffu i n of Innovation Theory (Doi), early adopters are instrumental in getting 

an mn ati n to b ace pted by the masses within a social system, and hence, in the 

ucc ful diffu i n of an innovation (25). It would b_e difficult to claim at what point, if 

v r, riti al ma wa r ached in any one of these departments in order to initiate 

digitall y nhanc d curricula, ince the developments are still in the proc~ss of 

tran f rming. 

On th innovation has been adopted by a certain group of individuals at a 

particular pla and time, the more important question becomes what continues to sustain 

it ov r tim a ondition change. Resources and the sustainment of digital literacy ~ithin 

th e curri cula ar a concern for many individuals involved in such programs that utilize 

n w t chnologi . Thi has less to do with financial resources and more to do with people 

and th ir ki 11 . Ri ner (WSU) who claims that the foundation for sustainment is "the 
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p pl th curriculum, the teaching and learning, and then the funding" supports this 

d n thi a umption, it could be argued that sustaining digitally integrated 

dan urri ul a in th future will be less of a problem, as a new generation of students 

graduat ith di ital dance literacy as an integral part of their identity. As these students 

bee m 1 d r within the field of dance education as educators and practicing artists, 

th ir Iu may b m dominant~ that is , until new unknowns begin to emerge and the 

unfami li r 

and p rtuniti 

s rv a a 

new discourses and new practices. Hopefully, the challenges 

p n nc d and cau ed by the rise of digital dance departments will 

f ntinuing to work with and enjoy the unknown. 

hall nge When Disciplines Converge 

a h f th d partm nt in th di sertation tudy has made a commitment to 

bu ild in m t p f infra tructure to support the integration of digital literacy within 

th tr n urri ula. Whil th y ach do this in divers~ ways, it is how they re-envi sioned 

th traditi nal di iplin -ba d <lane curriculum and expanded upon its foundations that 

mak th pr ram I ad r in th field. The overa11 purpose for providing such 

mn ti urn ular tru tur i to provide tudents with diverse perspectives and skill s 

that wi ll pr par th rn for th demands of a complex and diverse society. The dance 

d partm nt at W U and OSU have adopted a general philosophy that is best 

tat d in thi a : "By ignoring oth r di ciplines we ignore the arti tic scope of the r~st 

of th rid" (J t r 77). 

In h r b k reatin /nterdi ciplinary Campus Cultures, Julie Thompson Klein , 

Pro~ or f Humaniti in Engli h and Interdisciplinary Studies, presents various studies 
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that pro id mixed evidence on whether or not there is growth occurring in 

int rd i iplinary education in the U.S. More importantly, Klein states, "Despite all the 

talk ab ut int rdi ciplinarity, universities are failing to walk the walk. Many are simply 

ad ptin int rdi ciplinary labels-without adapting their disciplinary structures and 

artifac t . 4). Kl in ontinue to di cuss how it takes a systematic approach for 

imp! m ntin int rdi ciplinary culture in the curriculum and when this is lacking, 

"outcom r limit d to marginal efforts that cannot be sustained" (5). Part of a 

sy t mati a h to building a new program means being prepared to do it over time. 

Oft n th tim i o long that the change i , as Klein suggests, "almost unidentifiable" 

(69). 

imil r to Kl in belief that method for minimizing institutional barriers are 

cmcial f r int rdi c iplinary teaching and learning, many other sources also confirm that 

communi tion a r di cipline becomes increa ingly complex, yet critical for the 

u ces f d multidi ciplinary, interdisciplinary, or transdisciplinary learning. 

Thi i id nt in th trong relation hip developed between the Dance :Program and the 

Film h I at Scott dale Community College and with the Department of Dance and 

AC D (Ad anc d Computing Center for the Arts and Design) at The Ohio State 

Univ r ity. Ev n in th ca e of the Maggie A1lesee Department of Dance at Wayne State 

Univ r ity, in which the digital literacy curriculum is self-contained (students take al~ 

th ir ur within the dance department) , the faculty and staff members are from 

differ nt di ciplin , including dance and music. Strong communication skills between 
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entiti b c me critical to creating holistic educational experiences for students, as 

Birrinb r tat : 

I think it i almo t impossible for one department to do it all; you need to have an 
int rdi iplinary environment in which the student is encouraged to take a 

mbination of module of classes. However, if the staff in the other departments 
r th fa ulty are not putting their heads together, then maybe it wouldn ' t be easy 

f r a tud nt to go to a class, for example, in molecular biology. It may not 
n arily b nefit the tudent unless the people in molecular biology have an 
int r tin for example, bio art or in the new discourse in biotechnology ... 

D trong relationships across disciplines is not a denial of difference, 

but ind i idual from different di ciplines must be willing to expand beyond their own 

i w and du ati nal philo ophie in order to create interdisciplinary learning 

exp n n f r tud nt , a Birringer suggests. Tensions and conflicting conclusions are 

part of th mbin d di ciplinary learning process. This is a process in which students 

need t b n a d that they are ready to handle real-world problems. In comparison, 

int gratin di ital lit racy and combining disciplinar)'. approaches within the curriculum 

is not irnpl ab ut providing student with more skills. Rather, it is about creating 

multipl pti n f r tudent to grow more.fully. This is how Jane, a graduate student, 

I' b n fortunate to be surrounded by people who are thinking and challenging 
th m I . I' v had acce to all these resources, the technological resources, the 
fa iliti , th xperti e; a11 have been instrumental. I wouldn't be where I am 
without it. My edu ation has really made me sure of the world, how I am in the 
world , and what I know of the world, not in the way of positivism like "thi is the 

a it i ." But I hav thi s unbelievable resource of critical skills and critical · 
thinking and a background of conversations from diverse people who have their 
own look of th world. My education is everything to me; it means the most to me 

in t rm of how I make value out of my life. 
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Gi ving tudent more possibilities to grow, as Jane claims it did for her, is a 

har d i i n among faculty and administrators who support digital literacy in dance 

educati n. Providin more to the students, preparing students for the world, and helping 

stud nt pand their rowth, were common expressions used to describe the purpose for 

inte r tin di ital lit racy into the curriculum by key individuals instrumental in putting 

th urn ul in pla . The digital dance curriculum at each of these schools offers 

stud nt , f ult , and th greater community at large, the potential to widen the lens of 

kn win , ima inin and t eling dance. This enhanced knowing then leads students to 

in agin th pr ntl y unimaginable. Educator theorist Maxine Greene summarizes thi s 

pro 

Wh r tandard and rigor are concerned, it is profoundly important to 
mmuni at t young people the connection between the discipline or the effort 

th rt and th pos ibilities of vision ... As we ponder educational purposes, 
mi ht tak into account the possibility that the main point of education (in the 

nt t of a Ii v d life) i to enable a human b~ing to become increasingly mindfu l 
ith r ard to hi or her lived situation- and its untapped possibilities. (Green, 

Imagination 182) 

In a pl f I arning where per pectives are multiplied (dance students leav·e 

th ir ball t Ia t walk across campu and enter the Film School, or students from 

multi pl d i iplin m tin the Advanced Computing Center for the Arts and Design 

bui ldin fo r Ia ), tandard and rigor become diversified as multiple disciplines and 

d partm nt ar involv d, thu becoming challenging to navigate in combined di scip~ine 

program . On olution call for ending, as scholar Jill Vickers (2003) suggests, "the 

arch f r uni v r al and timele characteristics" (paraphrased by Klein 159). Klein 

forth rd crib Vicker' point of view on interdisciplinarity education when she has 
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Vick r tr at "interdi ciplinarity as an integral part of the knowledge production system, 

hap d and r haped by the process of fragmentation, synthesis, and recombination of 

knowl d " ( 159). Klein further quotes Vickers as underscoring the plurality of 

g n r ti nal and nvironmental changes ... " (159). However, Klein agrees with Vickers 

who tat th t, "Acknowledging plurality, though, does not sidestep the need for 

guid lin ind t rmining what constitutes reliable knowledge" (Paraphrased by Klein 

l 9). 

strug 

b tw 

t bli hin tandards when combined disciplines are used was indicated as a 

f r many faculty interviewed. Some found it challenging to find a balance 

in how w 11 a tudent acquired the tools with how well the student 

tr h ic in utilizing technology within the context of their creative work. 

Furth r a m nt b came more complex as students worked in groups both inside and 

in th t hin /1 arning proce didn ' t align with the institutional or departmental 

tandard and tructur th t w re cun-ently in place. In many cases, the _standards lag 

b hind th innovativ practice . For instance, often the students are left out of the 

a m nt pr I ading to the question: Who in the collaborative community-learning 

nvironm nt i t rmining what and how well students are learning? The answer to this 

qu tion will al have an impact on a sessment at the pedagogical level, department_ 

l vel, and in titutional level. For instance, is more value placed on the learning of facts or 

th d 1 pin of comp tencie ? At each level questions need to be asked: How does 

a e m nt r lat to the material and teaching strategies used in the course? How does 
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a e m nt r late to the overall department and institutional mission? And, are the 

a e m nt tandard relevant to lives of the students? 

Dance Pedagogy Transformation 

Tran f rming Dance Pedagogy into Collaborative Learning Communities 

Tr di ti nal d nee teaching practices in the classroom rest primarily on a single 

indi idu I, th I t acher in front with the students working behind; technology has 

tran , f rm d thi pra tice dramatically. One aspect of this transformation is the current 

maj rit 

H nc , th 

f llaborative teaching in the classroom. As digital immigrants, the 

ult participant do not identify themselves as experts in the digital realm. 

ft n choo to collaborate with others in the form of team teaching to offset 

know ] d p and aid in taying abrea t of the latest developments. Further, as several 

fac ult in th tudy ugg t d the students are coming into their programs with more 

xperi n and aptitud t ward u ing technology in a _variety of ways. Students are 

taking m r wn r hip of th material and in many cases teaching the faculty how to edit 

video, r at multim dia pr entation , or build web pages. While some of the faculty 

pr d un a in th po ibility of losing control of their classrooms, others have felt 

thi c ll ab rativ mov to be a profound reimagining of the teaching/learning process as 

a hift fr m t a h r- nt r d approach to a shared learning approach with other faculty 

and stud nt . 

Thi c llaborative pace 1 where, as pioneering psychologist Vygotsky suggests, 

" ] . . armng 1 cially mediated through a culture's symbols and language, which are 

con tru t d in int raction with other in the culture" (Vygotsky qtd. in Merriam, 
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Caffar Ila, nd Baumgartner 292). Over time, the faculty choosing to work 

c llab r ti I h hifted their pedagogical identity away from "the" teacher to "a" 

mmunity of teachers/learners. For example, Rebudal (WSU) claims, te ch r in 

'' I am mf rtable with aying to the student, go ask your peers. I am not one of 

tho, h Ii nly fruition come from the teacher. No, we learn ... you learn from 

m an I I rn fr m u. ' For many teachers, like Rebudal, this is a newfound freedom. 

Thi i p rti ularl p i nant in a time where advancing technologies are developing 

mon th l n un r p opl pend much of their time keeping abreast of these changes 

dai l . r ult th n d fort achers and students to become "co-discoverers of the 

limit f ur n ' a ducational theorist Elizabeth Ellsworth suggests, is critical 

for I am in o in thi fa t-pa d world (165). 

I ha air ad indi at d that the field of digital dance-making is inherently 

'Ol lab rati . I ha al hown that faculty are align~ng with the need to include 

collab rati kill rn du ation in the twenty-first century. This alignment shifts the 

fa ult m r rd th i I-con tructivist belief that learning is actively constructed 

and in r Iati n to on own ocial engagements with the world. Through the 

Int rn t, a n hn logi continue to expand ways in which people across the globe 

int ra t, mmunt ation kill becom more critical when trying to collaborate globally. 

appr h th n d of the "how" of communication, many of the faculty 

parti 1p tri d t build communication kill through problem-based learning in 

which a mmunit f I arn r included tudents collaborating with other classmates, 

with tud nt fr m th r in titution , with faculty in their own and other disciplines, and 
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with the ocial community at large (i.e. family , friends, strangers, international contacts). 

Etienn Wenger, a leader in the field of social learning theory, discusses how learning 

take place a a re ult of ocial participation, that humans are social beings, that 

knowl dg i a matter of competence, that knowing is an active engagement in the world, 

and that w hav th ability to experience the world in meaningful ways (4). Many 

fac ulty in th tudy ar putting into practice the concepts that Wenger shares in hi s 

van u t t . 

Th r w r many accounts given in the study on how and why collaboration is 

us d in th di ital danc t aching/learning proces (i.e. team teaching, hared ]earning 

and r ur , promot cognition), from both students and faculty participant . While 

did di r ap f r oth r . Th e included the few cases in which collaboration was not 

uti li , r minimally utili z d a a pedagogical trat~gy. I am not suggesting that every 

our tau ht with a digital I m nt be a collaborative model , but considering the climate 

att nti n t parti ul ar qu tion uch a : (1) how do we negotiate meaning and develop 

boundari in art-making, and (2) how doe one work interdependently in which 

parti ipant ar If-reli ant yet re pon ible to others? Developing ski]] to address these 

qu ti n b om th art of collaboration and- similar to developing other skills-. it 

r quir pra tic and training. Thi means that in the teaching and learning environment 

and multidi ciplinary, interdisciplinary, and transdi sciplinary learning, 

we n d t think ab ut how collaboration i not simply a way for individuals to develop 
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socialized skill s, but a way of continually renewing oneself in relation to those around 

one. 

ome evidence sugge ts that while collaborative activities are engaging students 

info tering group dynamic there tends to be a lack of discourse surrounding the act of 

collab rating-th method are being used, but they are not being situated or addressed 

in th larg r contex t. For in tance, just because students are placed in groups does not 

m an th y will automatically u e successful communication skills. This was evident 

wh n dan tud nt claimed they were not a comfortable working with individual 

from oth r di ciplin , especially if the course were taught outside of the dance 

departm nt. Thi wa particularly evident at the graduate level in which students claimed 

that th ir I arni ng proce wa more independent. If collaboration is being used in the 

cla , th n a t ach r , it might be important to ask ourselves the question , what is the 

purpo f r ll aborating and does it align with our t~aching methods? For example, 

many f th faculty and tudent indicated that the collaborative projects between and 

am n tud nt w r com pl t d out ide ofda s without the teacher's pre ence. In 

add iti n, th a m nt of tudent ' work remains primarily ba ed on the individual 's 

work and n t how th y re pond to problem solving with others. If co11aboration is 

inh r nt in digital dance-maki ng a indicated by the findings in the study, then the focus 

ping c rtain communication skil1s becomes a crucial objective, and the methods 

may ha to b r xamin d to meet the objectives. 

All f th faculty participant in the study were excited by the notion of new 

di co n mad in the proce of teaching. And, even though many of them had 
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traditi nal dance backgrounds in choreography and performance, they found new ways of 

nhancing their continually evolving practice through the digital realm. They then set out 

t hap th ir t aching in new ways, ways that were very different from their own past 

I arnin , and th y courageou ly braved new frontiers (often alone), so that others could 

shar in th in i ht they di covered. Dance faculty engaged in teaching practices that 

111 

t hn 

t chn 

b n num rou per pective , multiple disciplines, and unpredictable changes in 

d con truction of the physical/virtual body inherent in these digital 

f rging n w path paths not tried, but now open for exploration. This 

n for xploration , i a place in which, a practitioner in the creative arts 

u an Br adhur t laim , opportunities arise for new experimental forms and practices" 

( l ) . 

Challenge to Transforming Pedagogy 

W rkin di itally ha open d the mind and practices of many faculty members 

and ha II d th m to amine th ir teaching practice and to think differently about 

th di iplin f dan and it futur po ibilitie . In thi sense, transformations are· 

b ginnin t tak plac , particularly for tho e faculty who are in transition themselve as 

di gital immi rant truggling betwe n technological worlds of old and new. Dance 

edu at r u an tin n r fl ct on th difficulties a teacher currently has as she moves 

fr m mi d-t nti th ntury teaching practice to what she feels is needed to 

a Futur , " tin 11 laim , "It i alway hard to question uccessful practices. However, 

although I uld n t hav admitted it earlier, I tarted to realize that in some ways I was 
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really trying to replicate myself' (138). Faculty participating in the study, like Stinson, 

al o pro ided example of ituations in which they thought they had moved into a new 

t aching m thodology when introducing technology into the classroom. On reflection, 

th y r aliz d th ir delivery method remained primarily in a lecture format. Even though 

th maj rit of th faculty interviewed discussed their dissatisfaction of the lecture 

format, m ny al f It overwhelmed by the lack of preparation time needed for 

impl m nting n wt aching method and that changed instructional attempts without this 

pr parati n w uld hamp r the tudent ' abilities to learn all the necessary objectives. 

Parad a ll , th tud nt interviewed who commented on being in classes mainly in the 

I ctur d h w retaining information became problematic either because 

th y u ldn ' t tak not fa t nough or becau e they became impatient and thus lost 

Fa ult parti ipant in the tudy working with technology in the classroom also 

di cu d th diffi ulty of having to d velop pecific skills, but then finding that their 

cour bj b am f u ed primarily on the skill rather than on why the skills 

w re b in u d. Trying to find the time and method for incorporating the why of a skill 

rath r th n ju t th h w b cam fru trating with the ex pres ion, You can't teach it all, as 

a c mm n r a n n by many faculty for thi frustration. These problems are not . 

uniqu t particular chool or pedagogical practice. However, as a way to create 

mor b n fit and limit th challenge in the teaching and learning process, some schools 

ha appr a h d th int gration of technology into their curriculum thoughtfully and 
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trategically. DePauw University in Indiana claims to be a "national model for the 

ucc ful marriage of digital fluency with the classic critical thinking, speaking, and 

writing tr ngth of liberal art education" (DePauw University, "361 ° Programs & 

P op] ") . D Pauw University has been recognized by Forbes magazine as one of 

"Am ri a' M t Connected Campu e "in addition to receiving the 2003 EDUCAUSE 

ward f r y t mi Progre in Teaching and Leaming" (DePauw University, "361 ° 

Award ' ). In f rm r DePauw Profe or Dennis Trinkle' s article, "The 361 ° Model for 

Tran f rmin T a hino- and Learning with Technology," ten key factors are posited for 

tran f rmin hing and l arning with technology. Three of these key points directly 

addr m of th probl m rai ed by faculty above; not as prescribed solutions, but 

rath r ht int how n university has approached the integration of technology 

initi ti . Th fir t tw k y point include: 1) Put Learning First - Technology should 

n t b u d ju t b au it i new or trendy, but rather only if it meets the learning 

outc m · and 2) T chnol gy Fluency is the New Liberal Art - This follows the general 

lib ra l rt appr h to providing tudent with broad knowledge of the .wider world. The 

point h r i t " f u on th higher-level fluencie , not specific skills and oftware 

app]i ati n " (Trinkl 20). Thi mean integrating technology broadly aero the 

urri u]u m and n t a tand-alone cour e , as many other institutions practice. Trinkle 

furth r pl ain thi wh n he tate , "If technology fluency comprises a body of flue~cies 

that all tud nt h uld ma ter, uch a information and multimedia literacy, then these 

ddr d and practiced pervasively" (21). The spiraling curriculum 

mod I in th D partm nt of Dance at Wayne State University aligns with this 
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phi lo ophy- a tudent continue their academic career they are building upon previous 

I am d kn wl dg in which the development of skills is interwoven with the students ' 

c ntinu 1 di v ry of how tho e skills can bring new meanings to their dance artistry. 

Trinkl ' third p int imply tates that: Good Enough Is Good Enough - The emphasis 

h ul n th r ative u e of technology rather than on investing in cutting-edge 

t hn rding to Trinkle, "Recent research demonstrates that to successfully 

1mpr t a hin and learning, a technology only needs to be good enough to clearly 

con inf rmati n" (22). 

Th rar hing id a pre ented in Trinkle ' s key points for combating some of the 

fce lin th t ha rwh lmed faculty is making sure that the purpose for using the 

DePau · 

I arn in 

you 

align with the course objectives. Some of the questions 

and ut om ? What problem are you. trying to solve? What do you wish 

mpli h? What i currently fru strating you?" (Trinkle 20). 

tudent Transformation: Developing the Entrepreneurial Dance Artist 

ft r rad uati n tud nt hoping to find employment in the dance field often find 

difficu lt hurdl t ro . A cording to the United States Department of Labor' s Bureau 

of La r tati ti it i proj ct d that profe sional dancers and choreographers will hold 

nl 00 j b during th 2008-18 decade. Compared to the outlook for musician ~t 

259, 600 j b and j ual arti t at 247,700, dance has a slower than average expected 

gr wth nd " th numb r of applicant will continue to vastly exceed the number of job 

op nin " ("0 cupati nal Outlook Handbook"). The majority of people choosing a 
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car r in danc under tand that the field is competitive and achieving steady employment 

i chall n me, and it i one reason why many choose to pursue a college education. 

Gainin dditi nal knowledge, kills, and experiences hopefully provided within a 

n provide dance students with more possible paths to explore in terms of 

how th dan a a profes ional career in the future. Student Molly discusses how 

h r rk in t hn I gy while tudying in a Department of Dance gives her more choice 

fro m hi h h an con truct a career, perhaps a career that has not even been considered 

a: an pti n in d n in th pa t: 

In a , If l lik 1t 1 a afety net. When I leave this department I am not just 
ain in dan d gr . I am not just a dancer. I have so much more knowledge 

that I an pply to any areer path that I choose. I could end up going into some 
rt f bu in b cau I know a lot of these programs now that many other 

tud nt ar n t 1 arning in their average computer classes. So I think it will help 
m n matt r what path I end up taking. I think everything in this digital literacy 

r ram i h lpino m in the future because we are becoming a more 
hn I i al i ty. If I w nt to a different program where it was only dance I 
uld f I lik I wa lacking. Also, the way t~ey implement the technology into 

ur la h r , it i not lik you are getting less technique training. They are 

tr in t in rporat th m both together. 

M t f th tud nt includ d in the tudy shared the imilar pen;eption that'the 

opp rtuniti afford d th m in their academic programs have shaped their identities in 

multi pl b ond that of "ju t dancer." In fact, there is a feeling by many, as 

thou ht th ir du tional p ri nee ( pecifically in dance and technology) would . 

impa t th ir futur ar r th overwhelming response from students was that having 

additi na l kill in a ari ty of technical applications would greatly enhance their chances 

for gaining mpl m nt. Many tudent , uch as Lisa, commented that they thought it 
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w uld i th m an edge over others." The idea of getting ahead is also supported by 

, tud nt Ri k wh tated, "There is already more opportunity for me to work and teach 

b u th 

Th 

C p fl n 

[t chnological] kills are wanted. I feel so much more independent." 

f b oming more than a dancer through their educational 

mmon perception discovered by many of the students interviewed. 

rib d how her additional technical experiences in a variety of 

ht an w awarene s of po sibilities for how dance can be expanded 

into th r fi Id . plain : 

Wh n I dan in in high chool I u ed to only think about performing. Now I 
hat CY into it. Th people who are working on the lighting design, 

runnin th mu i and th vid o are o important to what I do. I have a new 
t f r th m now. Ir alize how much work goes into every show. It ' s 

au n w I f I like I could be in the lighting booth, I could be in the 
mu i th and I an b th tage manager. I can do all of that. If something 

pp n d t m and I brok my leg and I couldn ' t dance anymore I could still 

r in m fi Id. 

ra, m in fr m ing h r If a "ju t" a dancer to eeing herself a omeone 

ithski lL , ith that p nth world of dance to her future , is a transformative 

proc ss. rant n r mind u ' W annot teach transformation. We often cannot even 

id nti f h r h it happ n . But w can teach as though the possibility always exists 

that a stud nt ill ha a tran f rmativ experience" (71). Even though on some level 

ora kn that ith ut a Ii hting board operator he may be dancing in the dark, it took 
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her wn xpenence of being in the lighting roles to change her meaning structures4 

(M zir 1994) including her perspectives on what stage production people do, and her 

b Ii f in fi nding n w re pect toward stage production people. It is this critical self

mm ti n that op n up new possibilities for seeing things differently and transforms 

h n mak n e of the world. This is transformative learning at its core (Cranton 

64 ), and it i h r that th digital dance tudent goes on a personal transformative journey 

a. ntr pr n urial arti t a he gather the courage to make a path in an unknown terrain. 

Th 

c ntur , 

1mltipl 

f th " ntrepreneur" was first introduced in the early eighteenth

n mi t Richard Cantillon (Jones 3). Since then, scholars from 

iplin hav d veloped different theories on the subject. Entrepreneur, 

ac rdin t th M rriam W b t r i , "one who organizes, manages, and assumes the 

risk. fa u m 

of an 

go 

nt 

ith th dan 

r nt rpri e' (M rriam-web ter.com). A business model would define 

m on wh x rci e initiative by O(ganizing a venture to take benefit 

and a th d ci ion maker, decide what, how, and how much of a 

ill b pr du d" (Bu ine Dictionary.com). However, it is not in the 

rowth, but per onal growth that I align the concept of entrepreneur 

tud nt. Thi thought follows contemporary theories of 

4 In hi . ' nd r tandin Tran formation Theory," Jack Mezirow reviews his major 
th or ti i ti n n Tran formati v Learning Theory in relation to adult development. 
M anin , tru tur ar d fin d by two-dimen ions. They include: Perspecti~es defined as 

"broad t of pr di p iti n r ulting from psychocultural assump~ion_s ':'hich 
d t rmin th h riz n f ur p ctation "(223); and Schemes which is_ the 
c n. t II ti n f n pt, b Ii f judgment, and feeling which shape a particular 

int rpr tati n ... " (22 ). 
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entr pr n uri al activity in relation to education, and is based on scholar Elizabeth Chell's 

(20 ) th ry that th entrepreneurial personality is socially constructed (6). 

Thi i parti ularly relevant in the twenty-first century in which people are able to 

c mm uni t and nn ct with more people and specifically use information and 

mm unt ti n t hnologi to create social change. The interest in entrepreneurial 

du ati n part f th academic setting in business since the first MBA 

n ntration wa offered at the University of Southern California in 

, t b r 1 500 chool (5). A greater indication of the interest in 

n ur hip in r lati n to ducation wa evident in the over thirteen thousand 

that r ult d fr m earching "entrepreneurial education" on ProQuest's 

Di . s rt ti n Th . Incorporating entrepreneurship in vocational education 

form d in 1 O t Th Ohi Stat Univ r ity with the mission of bringing 

'" ntr pr n ur hip to young people everywhere through their schools and 

commu nit pr ram . Th ir guiding principle is (from their mentor Al Shapero) 

ntr pr n ur ar 11 t 'b rn ' ... rather they 'become' through the experiences of their . 

Ii ," and thu it b m a lit Jong I arning proce s (Consortium, "About Us"). 

Th dan d partm nt includ d in the tudy are also taking an interest in 

nurturi n , tu nt If- rth through elf-awarene s, and motivating students to go out 
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int th rld and make changes, solve problems, and explore new territories, all 

ab ut quirin n w digital knowledge, but about how to think critically and creatively 

wh n n d in digital proce e . The entrepreneurial dance artist doesn't have to rely 

on th I pr nt r to promote her art; she is seeking new ways to disseminate and 

rk di itally. Th entrepreneur dance artist does not have to stake his career 

n in f r nationally recognized companies, or have his work produced on the 

tradi ti n I n rt ta . In t ad , the entrepreneurial dance artist is an interdisciplinary 

think r, lf-d finin arti t and a promoter of his or her art in newly created spaces. 

nal arti t taking on multiple roles and becoming a self-promoter is 

th c nt mp rar r lity f r danc profe ionals a Stoppiello confirms by stating that, 

"wh n I'm n t d m th thr month block of creativity, I'm doing administrative task , 

fund ra i, in , PR t .. . . ' Gl nn ' (FSU) tatement fur~hers supports thi idea: 

n thin o that I k p pointing out to the tudents i that we need to look at the 
r fi Id f dan t chnology so that in addition to performing and 

raphin , th r ar numerous· other job descriptions out th~re that are still 
r lat d t th dan prof ion and that will allow them to integrate their skills in 
t hn I . A numb r of our recent graduates have gone out and found jobs in 

mp ni that ar doing a great deal of video work. In fact, one of our 
r radu at dan with a company in San Francisco and she has produced a 

film f r that company which he has been screening. 

Th n ti n f raduating with a dance degree but not necessarily working directly 

in the dan d fin d in th pa ti a reality faced by students; in fact, student 

suppoi1 d b an p It p try ' (OSU) claim that, "There is no perfect job. I tell the 
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student this all the time, there is no job for you and you have to make a job. You have to 

drive your own path out in the forest." She continues to elucidate to her listeners: "I hope 

that lements in our curriculum are preparing them for the creative leaps they have to 

make." Ro enkrans (SCC) describes a similar mission for the students in her program. 

he tat : 

I hop our program gives the students the skills to be successful beyond just 
performing and choreographing because it can be tough to find good jobs in those 
are . What I am trying to give them are tools that will allow them to work in the 
field v n if it i not getting paid to perform. For instance, we have tons of 
companie h re in Arizona, but only two of them pay their performers and that 
pay i not a u tainable income. But there is plenty of work in other areas such as 
tagehand vid o ditor and graphic designers. 

Inter tingly there wa a significant difference between graduate and 

und rgraduat tudent in the level of optimism they had about how much of an 

ad anta e the e technological kill would actually make in the real world. This idea is 

furth r ub tanti ted by veral comments from undergraduate students as indicated 

bel w: 

- It h iv n m a lot more opportunities. As an employee, I'm able to do· a 
wid range of thing . I can do a lot of the technical things that many students 
an t do. I think ev n a a choreographer it helps me to communicate to other 

p pl u h as lighting designers or musicians. It makes you more artistic in 
that u ar able to ome full circle. (Lisa) 

- I b li my ducational experiences will he~p me in both ~y dance fu~re 
and journali m future. I will know how to edit my own music and ~o~ies 
al n with making profes ional looking programs and ~yers. The ~igital 
t chn 1 gy ducation I am gaining is very strong and wtll help me m many 

a enu in my future. (Molly) 
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In contrast graduate students are more cautious about their outlooks. For 

example: 

- I have learned a couple things during the MF A program, but not enough 
thin_g~ to share for example, with my students that I am now teaching. In 
addition there are a couple of universities that deal with art and technology 
but I don't feel comfortable or equipped enough to work in these positions. I 
n ed to have more experience. (Amy) 

- I would ay that in my young career I am genuinely interested in technology 
in relation to my work but I feel like it is a real niche. That is a real revelation 
£ r me. (Frank) 

- I think I have been highly individualized in how I approach education. I've 
b n very persistent about using those things uniquely for my creative vision, 
whi h like it or not may or may not come to bite me in the butt here soon. I 
think hybridity is omething that hasn't become institutionalized yet. It might 
b 10 or 15 year before that unique skill that I have is actually worth 
anything monetarily. (Jane) 

Man gradu t tudents expressed a desire to teach at the university level, and 

while mo t f the students felt their skill were valuable, they weren't sure how they 

would u th kill in the future. Either they felt their skills were too broad and not 

adequate enough for c rtain jobs, or were too highly specialized and limited job 

pportunitie indicated by the last quote.from Jane. However, there is_ evidence of 

chang as Ri n r (W U) claim "When you look at job descriptions you will always see 

somewher in th r technology experience required, which is a big change from even 

fi e or i year a o. 

Whether or not tudent are confident about their job prospects once leaving the 

academic in titution they all hare similar feelings about their personal growth. For 

xample Lu y tate I used to be uncomfortable going on website forums because I 

was afraid that I ouldn't under tand what the people on the forum were saying, now 
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that's completely gone. I feel so much more comfortable picking up any kind of software 

skill now.' It is the ability to feel more autonomous in their learning that empowers the 

ntrepr neur dance tudent. Innovative, Creative, Multi-skilled, Socially Competent, Self

Confid nt and Leader who Recognize Opportunity are some of the traits Chell identifies 

as ntr pren urial (211 ). Along with acquiring these traits, dance technology students are 

re ponding to the changing environment, not just in how technology works as a tool, but 

al o in h w th in terr lationship of technology is inherent in their practice. It is on a 

kine thetic cogniti cial, and psychological level that the dance technology student is 

f tran forming into an entrepreneurial artist. 

Summary 

I hav pre nted a theoretical perspective on the digital dance curriculum as a 

continuum of tran formation founded on the data provided by the experiences of the 

indi idual nga d in the practice of digital dance te~ching/learning and art-making. 

Rem mb r that Da zko and heinberg earlier in this chapter stated, "While all 

tran ti rm ti n i hange not all change is transformation" (l). In order (or 

tran formation t o ur there mu t be critical reflection and profound shifts in beliefs, 

id as, and as umpti n . Th transformation process is a creative process and it 

continuall hift n w question challenges, and technologies emerge. Transforming 

qualiti b gin with the individual yet become more profound in dialogue with others_. 

Mezirow further upp rt thi idea when he states: 

ocial m ement can ignificantly facilitate critical self-reflec!ion. They c~ 
precipitat or reinfor e dilemmas and legitimate alternate meaning perspectives. 
Identifying with a cau e larger than oneself is perhaps the most powerful 
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motivation to learn. In turn, people who have undergone perspective 
transformations can bring great power to social movements." ("Transformative 
Dimen ions" 194) 

The incorporation of digital literacy into the dance curricula at SCC, WSU, and 

OSU has hown to be transformative, on some level, for administrators, faculty, staff, and 

tud nt as well as th teaching and learning processes within the departments as a 

whole. few key faculty and administrators, in response to an evolving generation, new 

innovation and the late t practices of artists working in the field, along with their 

per onal de ire to give more opportunities to their students, began charting unknown 

t rritori in th digital world. Ultimately, this act of charting new territory led to the 

expan ion of th dance curricula to include digital literacy. 

The int ation of digital literacy into the dance curricula has also afforded the 

opportunitie ford p r dialogues to occur between dance and other disciplines such as 

mu ic i u l arts film and computer science/engineetjng. These additional literacies 

allow fa ulty and tud nts to gain multiple perspectives, which help to expand their 

knowledge and kill giving ome a feeling of empowerment and confi4ence. In 

addition om participants claim they developed stronger communicative skills when the 

t achin /1 arning nvir nment included a collaborative community of teachers/learners 

haring and exchan ing knowledge and ideas. And, while some participants also 

e perienced fru tration either becau e of failing technology and/or conflict with othe_rs, 

the exp rience provided the development of additional skills that enabled them to solve 

th problem that they faced. 
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D pit the challenges presented in the study, overall the majority of participants 

i I th t th int gration of digital technologies into their dance practice is valuable in 

t rm f th ir ducation , their artistic practice, and their sense of being and becoming in 

th rl Th r f r , it i pos ible to imagine that as artists, educators, and students 

n in digital dance practices, the teaching and learning about connections 

d and ma hin will create new possibilities about how we sense potentialities 

f rm m in thi w rld and world to come. Perhaps this is the reason why some of the 

part i ip nt in thi tudy d not want to distinguish between dance and technology; they 

ar 1ma inin o a futur in which both these elements are conceived as one. 

m 11 thr u h ut my own digital dance travels, I have been engaged in the 

di :r ital dan d main n a phy ical , motional , social, and intellectual level. I have 

e plor d th u 

practi 

ph si al 

di gital m 

f di ital t hnologi in a variety of interactive ways in my art-making 

llab rat d with arti t and communi_ties across the globe through 

and virtual haring of digital performances. I have taught a variety of 

t th olJ giat I vel ·and have actively pursued knpwledge, 

th rou h r din , b r in , r fl cting, analyzing, and dialoguing with others in order to 

k . I have alway felt profoundly changed by those ma . n. 

ut n Ir mz that I have been, and continually am, tran formed by 

m p n n 
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followi ng MCCC0 
in Rae ch form 

dback on my propos d res arch proj ct. I have addressed the 
us below and hav submitted a r v ised Cons nt To Participat 

r vi w. 

s udy wou ld come from the coll ction of written, audio, an 
rvi w and rehearsal sessions that may i denti fy 

a by n mographics . Addi t i onal i dentif iers could come from th 
s yllabi , cours r r nc f iles , and oth r school docum ntation 

2) und r 

h curriculum of th i nstitution. 

ihforrna ion: Th narn of int rvi wed participants might be 
of id ntifyi ng sp c i f ic da a such as quotes. This 
h data collect d. Audio and Video recordings have 
nts by narn, voi c , and visual i mag; however, th 
accurate repres nation of th participant's data 

analysis by h pri nc i pal i nv stigator and will not b~ 
bu th princip l i nv stigator and hr advisor. 

during he 

n i al Risks and Prot c ion section of the Consent Form the option 

ng. fQLbq CX mOkAAAAh7 WAADyR4V3G6kOQqw w4%2 ftlrWsAWtSfq 2fAAAJ Page l of 3 
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R Digita l Technolo91 s and Dane · Th Connection 8 tw en Artistic Pract ice , Revis ions - Outlook Web Access Light 10/17/ 11 2:50 PM 

edu / / 11 

1:or xeepi.ng aata 1.nae1:1.n1.t.e.1.y nas oeen removea. 1·ne 1:orm now st.ates t.nat. a.1..1. oat.a 
p rtaining to this study will be destroyed on J anuary 2, 2015. The justification for 
this date is also included. 
> 
> 3) Under the Questions Regarding the Study section of the Consent Form I have placed 
the MCCCD IRB Contact Information. 
> 
> Pl ase contact me either by email at valpert@twu.edu or by phone at (84 7 ) 722-8708 
if further i nformation or clarification is needed . If approved, please send stamped 
approv d Consent Form to the following address: 
> 
> Valerie Al pert 
> 219 Pontiac Lane 
> V rnon Hills, IL 60061 

> Thank you for your tim and consideration . 
> 
> Sincerely, 
> 
> val ri Alpert 

> 
> 

From: G orgia Gudykuost [georgia.gudykunst@domail.maricopa.edu] 
s nt: Friday, Dec mb r 11, 2009 6:02 PM 

> To: val ri Alp rt; Lauri Cohn; B rt Cul r; Brian Dille; Lori Gowans Thorpe ; 
G orgia Gudykuns 
> subj ct : R: Digital T chnologies and Dance: The Connection Between Ar istic 
Prac ic , 
> 

D cember 12 , 2009 
> 

> 
oar va l ri , 

chnologi sand Dane: Th Conn ction Betw n Art istic 

High r Educa ion Curri cu l a 

Ins itutional R view Board (IRB) revi ewed your grant 

and d 

s r 

rmined hat h activities outlined in h proposa l 

rch cov rd und r 45 CFR 46 , and that it does not 

hos r quir ments pr 45 CPR 46.l0l(b). The IRB 

OU l,in din th proposal will pose min i mal risk to 

und r xpedi d r view accordi ng 0 45 CFR 4 6 . 110 ( b) ( 1 ) 

0 h rs ric ions below. 

ollow ' ng: 1 ) clarification of the identifiers 

confid n iali y will b maintained; 2 ) 

data should not be kept indefinite l y; 3) 

orma ion (for .g., th IRB can b contacted through 

> One w hav r c i v d he abov 
a r ov d 

> copy of your i n orm d cons nt. 

information , you will receive a stamped, 

You may then initiat your pro j ect. 

or you to return to th I RB for annual review. If 

p oj ct d sign, you should se k IRB approval prior 

n . .fQLbqE 6 m0kAAAAh7 WMDyR4V3G6kOQqwCw4"2ftlrW AWtSfqK%2fAAAJ 
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l'dU / i / 1 

> those changes. 
> 
> we appreciate your cooperation in complying with the federal guidelines 
> hat protect 
> human r search ubjects . We wi sh you success in your project. 
> 
> Cordially, 
> 
> or.Brian Dille, Chair 
> MCCCD IRB 
> 
> G orgia Gudykuns , Ph.D. 
> IRB Offic ,. 

Comected to Mocrosolt Exchange 

gng fQ bq CX emOkAAAAh 7SWMDyR4V 3C6k0Qq w4~ftlrWsAWt fq 2fAAAJ Page 3 of 3 
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ontinu tion of "Di ital e hn logi and Dance: The Connection B ... 

1 of I 

ubj ct: ontinuation of "Digital Technologies and Dance: The Conn ction Between Artistic Practice, 
Peru:i~c,s.?:Y and Higher Education Curricula" 

hen" <laurie.cohen ccmail.rnaricopa.edu> 
Oat : ri 2 F b 011 11 :02:41 -0700 

mail.twu.edu> 
domail .maricopa.edu> 

D r M . Alp rt, 
Th M r lcop In titutional Review Board reviewed your Continuing Research form dated 2/18/2011. 
Your r i jn Id t rmination has been extended until 10/2/2011. If your project continues beyond this 
d , t ill b n c ry for you to submit again to the IRB for review. 

cld to mak ny changes in your project design, you should seek IRB approval prior to making 

Cordi 11 , 

oh n 
ir, M ricopa Institutional Review Board 

3/2/2011 9:10 M 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 

CONSENT TOP ARTICIP A TE IN RESEARCH 

Title of Study: Digital Technologies and Dance: The connection between artistic practice, pedagogy, and 
higher education curricula. 

Principal Investigator: Valerie Alpert, A.B.D., ,· . 

Research Advisor: Linda A. Caldwell, Ph.D.'· 

Description of Study: 

~ valpert@twu.edu 

:; lca1dwell2@twu.edu 

Y u ar being asked to participate in a research study for Valerie Alpert's dissertation study at Texas 
Woman University. The purpose of this research is to examine the relationship between dance, digital 
t hn I gy pedagogy and curricular refonn. The primary research focuses on the desire to understand 
h w digital media is transfonning the connection between artistic practice and pedagogy, specifically in 
high r educati n in the 21 st Century. As a result of understanding the conditions of the developing 

stheti f digital dance-making new theories can be generated about dance education and curricula 

d v I pment in the future. 

Th main research questions addressed include: 

R 

d 

• How do participants djscuss the integration of digital technology in the artistic practice of 
dance-making? 

• H w do participants discuss the field of dance and digital technology in connection to the 
curricular needs within their departments? 

• H w d participants describe the teaching and learning of digital technology and dance 
wi thin a curriculum? 

• H w d the researcher see these programs as impacting future trends in the field of 
dance and dance education? Where might the dance and technology field grow? 

rcb Procedures: 

r thi study, the researcher is researchi g participants who are engaged in the practice, 
m nt ~ hing and learning of dance and digital technology, This study may include two types of 

intervi w and ob rvations, and participation for either or both will depend on agreement 

n u and th r earcher. Each procedure is described in detail below: 
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Int rvi l : The re archer will conduct open-ended interviews of participants conducted face-to-face, or 
thr ugh t I phone c n er ation if a face-to-face interview is not possible. Interviews are designed to 
pr id in-d pth pl rati non the topic from the participant' s perspective and will be done at a time and 
I r d up n by ou and the researcher. If the researcher feels a follow-up interview is needed and 

Th 

p 

up n b u it ill be conducted through the telephone at a later time agreed upon by you and the 
h r. If nni i n i granted, you will be audio taped during the interview. The purpose of the 

t pr ide a tran cription of the infonnation discussed in the interview and to assure the 
re nin of that infonnation. Your time commitment for interview sessions include a 

f ½ h ur t c mmunicate about where and how to set up the interview, l hour to a 
h ur fi r the initial interview, and possibly an additional ½ hour to a maximum of l hour for 

II \l up int ion. Y ur maximum total time commitment for all interview sessions is 

a archer to understand how interactions happen in the learning 
n parti ipant and ariou digital technologies, the researcher will conduct observations 
r hear al etti ng . If permi ion is granted the observation sessions would be 

f th id taping i to provide a visual transcription of the information 
tting. Thi will provide the researcher with the ability to review the 

h ha completed th visit. Your time commitment for observation sessions is 
f th d ignated e ion (i.e. classroom time, rehearsal time, etc.). NOTE: Any 
u, h are add itionall observed in the setting (i .e. students, dancers, etc,), will 

tud . In tead their data will be coded and referred generically to as 
n nt fi rm will be provided for all participants being videotaped in 

mm itment fi r participant who participate in an interview and observation 

h urs . 

tioo: 

ur parti ipati n in th tudy include loss of confidentiality. Confidentiality 
t ot that is aJlowcd by law. All identifiable data including documents, audio 
mput r t ra dri e will be locked in a file cabinet located in the researcher's 

ni data ill be t red n the re earcher' personal computer designated for th.is 

up dri . Thi mput r i pas word protected with _a~cess onl~ from the 
h rand h rad j r will have acces to data pertammg to this study. However, 

f nfid ntiali in all e-mail, downloading, and internet transactions. 

ult f ur participation in this tudy include: fatigue, loss ~f time, 
ur int rview or while you are being observed, public 
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mbarr ment and coercion. To reduce these risks you may take a break during the interview or 

b ervati n proce s you may stop participating in any of the sessions at any time, and you may review 

material pertaining to your contributions and make changes or withdraw your contributions altogether at 

anytim during the study. 

Du t th principal investigator interest in expanding upon this study in the future to include other 
instituti ns data will be tored indefinitely unless you initial your name in the space below 
indi ting that it i W1acceptable to keep your data indefinitely. 

na eptable for data to be kept indefinitely 

computer. 

ar h r ill try t prevent any problem that could happen because of this research. You should let 
at one if there i a problem and they will help you. However, Texas Woman' s 

n t pr ide medical ervices or financial assistance for injuries that might happen 
u ar takin part in thi re earch . 

P rti ipati o and Benefits: 

ur parti ipati n in thi tudy i completely voluntary, and you may withdraw from the study at any 

Qu 

Pl 

nal . Th re are n direct benefits or financial compensation for participation in this study. 

t th r ult of the tudy once it has been published in dissertation format by the 

ni er ity. However, participant can request, in writing, and at any time, access to their 

n I data nee the data ha been transcribed. 

tudy: 

igned and dated consent form to keep. If you have any questions about 

uld a k th re earcher; their phone numbers are at the top of this form. If you 

ur right a a participant in this research or the way this study has been conducted, 

Woman niver ity Office of Research and Sponsored Programs at .940-898-

twu .edu. 

ur nam ne t t the pr cedure(s) that you are willing to consent to participate in. 

on ntfor Int rvi w Procedure: __ _ 

nt to Audiotape Interview __ _ 
h d Informed on ent lO Audiotape form) 
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on ent for Ob ervation Procedure: _ _ _ 

on ent to Videotape Observation _ _ _ 
atta h d informed onsent to Videotape form . Note: all participants involved in observed 

i n mu t give con ent in order for session to be videotaped. The principal investigator will 
mail Jnfi rm d n ent lo Videotape to all participants.) 

h if thi a r h ar al etting D Check if this a classroom setting D 

ipant Date 

Pl init i I b r if u wi h to receive access to your own personal file. 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

itt of tudy: Digital Technologies and Dance: The ~ection between artistic practice, pedagogy, and 
higher education curricula. 

PrincipaJ hvestiptor: Valerie Alpert, A.B.D., ,. 

It rch Advisor: Linda A. CaldwelL Ph.D. ( · 

; valpert@twu.edu . 

· Ica1dwell2@twu.edu 

D ripdoa of Study: 

ou are bein asked to participate in a research study for Valerie Alpert's dissertation study at Texas 
W man' University. The purpose of this research is to examine the relationship between dance, digital 

hn lo pedagogy, and cwricular reform. The primary research focuses on the desire to understand 
b w di ·w media is transforming the connection between artistic practice and pedagogy, specifically in 
hi r education, in the 21 • Century. As a result of understanding the conditions of the developing 

f digital dance-making new theories can be generated about dance education and curricula 
I pment in the future. 

C ain h questions 'addressed include: 

• How do participants discuss the integration of digital t.ecbnology in the artistic practice of 
dance-making? 

• How do participants discuss the field of dance and digital technology in connection to the 
cwricular needs within their depa.rtments? 

• How do participants describe the teaching and learning of digital technology and dance 
within curriculum? 

• H w does the researcher see these programs as impacting future trends in the field of 
clan and dance education? Where might the dance and technology field grov/l 

n.c,,ca II 'Lb Proced ares: 

r this study. the researcher i researching pmticipants who ~ engaged in the practice, 
el cbing, d I~ of dance and digital technology, This stu~ may include two types of 

rooodpmen:ures. in ervi w and bservations, and participation for either or both will depend on agreement 

u d th her. b procedure is d~ribed in detail below: 

l I 
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earcher will conduct open-ended interviews of participants conducted face-to-face, or 
t I phone conversation, if a face-to-face interview is not possible. Interviews are designed to 
in-d pth xploration on the topic from the participant's perspective and will be done at a time and 

tion greed upon by you and the researcher. If the researcher feels a follow-up interview is needed and 
u n by you, it will be conducted through the telephone at a later time agreed upon by you and the 
h r. If permission is granted, you will be audio taped during the interview. The purpose of the 
pin is to pro ide a transcription of the information discussed in the interview and to assure the 

11rr'.11n:1r.vofth reportin of that information. Your time commitment for interview sessions include a 
um tim of ½ hour to communicate about where and how to set up the interview, 1 hour to a 
um o h urs for the initial interview, and possibly an additional ½ hour to a maximum of 1 hour for 
llo up int rvi ssion. Your maximum total time commitment for all interview sessions is 
·mt l ½ h urs. 

researcher to understand bow interactions happen in the learning 
n participan and various digital technologies, the researcher will conduct observations 

al ettings. If permission is granted, the observation sessions would be 
f tbe vid.eotaping is to provide a visual transcription of the information 
tting. Toi wiU provide the researcher with the ability to review the 

he b comp let d the vi it. Your time commitment for observation sessions is 
of th designated ses ion (i.e. classroom time, rehearsal time, etc.). NOTE: Any 

oth r than ou, ho are additionally observed in the setting (i .e. students, dancers etc,), will 
nam in th tudy. In tead, their data will be coded and referred generically to as 

dditi nal con nt forms will be provided for all participants being videotaped in 

mmitment fi r participants who participate in an interview and observation 

h urs. 

ur participati n in the tudy include loss of confidentiality. Confidentiality 

to th neut that ls alJowed by law. All identifiable data including documents audio 
d mput r ora dri will be locked in a file cabinet located in the researcher's 

at.a will bo stored on the researcher's personal computer d ignated for this 
p dri . This mputer is password protected with access only from the 
her and her ad i r will h ve access to data pertaining to this study. However, 

of c nfidentiality in all e-mail downloading, and internet transactions. 

] 

our participation in this study include: fatigue, loss of time, 
our in rvi w or while you are being observed, public 
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embarrassment and coercion. To reduce these risks you may take a break during the interview or 
observation process, you may stop participating in any of the sessions at any time, and you may review 
material pertaining to your contributions and make changes or withdraw your contributions altogether at 
anytime during the study. 

Due to the principal investigator interest in expanding upon this study in the future to include other 
institutions data will be stored indefinitely unless you initial your name in the space below 
indicating that it is unacceptable to keep your data indefinitely. 

__ Unacceptable for data to be kept indefinitely 

If you indicated that data may not be kept indefinitely, then your data will be destroyed on January 2, 2015. 
This will provide ample time for completion of study. Documents will be shredded, audio and videotapes 
will be erased or destroyed physically, and computer files will be pennanently erased from the hard drive of 
the principal investigator's computer. 

The researcher will try to prevent any problem that could happen because of this research. You should let 
the researcher know at once if there is a problem and they will help you. However, Texas Woman 's 
University does not provide medical services or financial assistance for injuries that might happen 
because you are taking part in this research. 

Participation and Benefits: 

Your participation in this study is completely voluntary, and you may withdraw from the study at any 
time without penalty. There are no direct benefits or financial compensation for participation in this study. 
You will hav access to the results of the study once it has been published in dissertation format by the 
Texas Woman's University. However, participants can request, in writing, and at any time, access to their 

own personal data contributions once the data has been transcribed. 

Questions Rega.rding the Study: 

You will be given a copy of this signed and dated consent form to k~ep. If you have any questions about 
the research study you should ask the researcher; their phone numbers are at the top of this form. If you 
have questions about your rights as a participant in this research or the way this study has been conducted, 
you may contact the Texas Woman1s University Office of Research and Sponsored Programs at 940-898-

3378 or via e-mail at IR.B@twu.edu. 

Pl e initial your name next to the procedure(s) that you are willing to consent to participate in. 

Consent for Interview Procedure: __ _ 

Consent to Audiotape Interview _ _ _ 
(See attached Informed Consent to Audiotape form) 

Approye(f by the 
Texa Woman's University 
Institutional Review &ard 

Date: 10 -2 - /0 
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Consent for Obsuvat.ion Procedure: __ _ 

Consent to Videotape Observation __ _ 
{See attached Informed Consent to Videotape form. Note: all participants involved in observed 
sessions must give consent in order for session to be videotaped. The principal investigator will 
email Informed Consent to Videotape to all participants.) 

Check if this a rehearsal setting D Check if this a classroom setting O 

Participants Name (Please Print) 

Signature of Participant Date 

___ Place initial here if you wish to receive access to your own personal file. 

Appf'O'M by the 
Texas Woman's University 
lnstttutlonal Review Board 

Date: 10 -,Z - 10 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UN1VERSrIY 

OONSENT 10 PAltTlCIPAIB IN RBEARCR 

(AMENDMENT FOR.MARICOPA INS1TJ'UTIONAL REVIEW BOARD) 

Tfflc f/6 Stady: Dipal Teem ... ..,. • Dlncc: The CXJlll¥'dion between artistic practice, pedagogy, and 
higher cduc:aioa cunicuJa. 

PrtadpalJa, •• n~ vamcAJpat.A.B.D., 

.Racud Afttllr. Linda A. Caldwell. Ph.D. 

Deaa:iptiw e6Smdy: 

-·- ~; valpe,t@lwa.edu 

Y m are being asbcl to~ di I racan:b sllidy for Valc:ric Alpert's dmea1mon s1udy at Texas 
Woma1's Uniwnily. Tbe parpoac ot'dua ieaeadl is to aumiae dte relaooasbip ~ dance, digital 
tl:dmology, pedaaocy. ad c:unicuJlr' IWOIDI. 'Dae priauly rmearda focuses Oil die desire to understand 
bow digital media ii tradiJrming 1bo C DIIIIOMmD bctweai lffll1ic pncdcc and pedagogy, specifically in 
bigbc-' education, ia dte ·21• Qmlmy. As·• remit af wlasaodiag lb,! CX!Dditinns nf thc ~ 

aesdaelica of digital~ new lbcories can be~ about dace cdaadioo 1111d qnricuJa 

deulopmaat ill the fueure. 

The main raear'Cb queldca addnaed im:ladc: 

• How do puticipa1s dilcua 11M. imopaaaa. of digital lltdmology in the artistic practice of 

danco-mlldnc? 

• Haw do paticipaall dilcw 1hD mid of dance and digila1 mcbnolo&Y in C0IIDOCtbi to the 
curricullr needs nbia tmi. dqw1wltls? . 

• How do pmticipull dcaiJo die~ and laming of digilal lrdmology and dance 

wilbin a c:urricalum? 

• How does die awwweha _, ~ prog,1:1111 as~ fidule 1rcDds in the field of 
dance ad daaceedacalioa? Wbn migbttlle dance md 1ldmology field g,:ow'! 

ReNan:11 Preciedars 

Ot,,en,;ew; For d1is lbllly, die rmean:mr is~ participmds who arc cnpgal in the pncaice, 
~,el c Ill nt tracbing, 111d lcaniag fl dance and digibd lltdmology, 1bis study may inc1adc two types of i:=:. hllrniewl and oma vadiom, ml patic.ipalioa for eidlcr' or bolb will dcpmd Ob agacx:mwt . 
betMJm )'OU md die raearc:hw. Baell procdR is drs:r,l,ed in deCail below: 
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-Interviews: The researcher will conduct open-ended interviews of participants conducted face-t~facc, or 
through ~lepbooc conversation, if a &cc-to-face interview is not possible. Interviews are designed to 
provide in-depth exploration on the topic from the participant's perspective and will be done at a time and 
location agreed upon by you and the rcsearcha. Iftbc researcher feels a follow-up interview is needed and 
agreed upon by you, it will be conducted through the telephone at a lata- time agreed upon by you and the 
researcher. Ifpennissioo is giaoted, yo• will beaadio taped d• riac die iateniew. The purpose of the 
audio taping is to provide a transcription of the information discussed in the interview and to assure the 
accuracy of the reporung of that information. Your time conunitmeut for interview sessions include a 
maximum time of a ½ hour to communicate about where and how to set up the interview, 1 hour to a 
maximum of 2 hours for the initial interview, and possibly 111 additional ½ hour to a maximum of I hour for 
any follow up interview 1CSSion. Your maximum toeal time commitment for all interview sessions is 
approximately 3 ½ houn. 

Observations: As a way for the researcher to understand bow interactions happen in the learning 
expericoce bc:twccn participants and various digital tccbnologics. the researcher will conduct observations 
of classroom and/or rehearsaJ settings. If permission is granted, ~e oblervatioa 1e1Siou woalcl be 
videotaped. The purpose of the videotaping is to provide a visual transcription of the information 
occurring in the observed setting. This will provide the researcher with the ability to review the 
videotaped sessions once she has completed the visit. Your time commitment for observation sessions is 
determined by the length of the designated session (i.e. classroom time, rehearsal time, etc.). NOTE: Any 
participants, other than you, who arc additionally observed in the setting (i.e. students, dancers. etc,), wi II 
not be identified by name in the study. Instead, their data will be coded and referred generically to as 
Student A. B, C, etc. Additional consent forms will be provided for all participants being videotaped in 

observed settings. 

The maximum total time commitment for participants who participate in an interview ~d observation 

session is approximately 6 hours. 

Pote• tial Rilkl aad Protectio• : 

Potential risks related to your participation in the study include loss of confidentiality. Confidentiality 

will be protected to tbe meat tut ii allowed by law. All identifiable data including documents, audio 
and video recordings. and com~ storage drives will be locked in a tile cabinet located in the researcher's 
home office. Any electronic data will be stored on the researcher's personal computer designated for this 

study u well as on a backup driw. This computa' is ~ protected with access only from the . 
~her. Only the researchc:r and her advisor will have access to data pertaining to this study. However, 
there is a potential risk of loss of confidentiality in all c-mai~ downloading, and internet transactions. 

APPROVED BY MCCCD IRB 

Effd' 3/igh; (' >-II 
I 

Approved by Ille 
Texas Woman's University 
lnstitutiona! Rsv!ew Board 

Dat!l: /(} ' r.!. ~ 10 
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Other possible risks to you as a result of your participation in this study include: fatigue, loss of time, 
physical or emotional discomfort during your interview or while you are being observed, public 
embamssmcnt and coercioo.. To reduce these risks you may take a break during the interview or 
observa.tion process, you may stop participating in any of the sessions at any time, and you may review 
material pertaining to your contributions and make changes or withdraw your contributions altogether at 
anytime during the study. 

All data related to your participation in this study will be destroyed on January 2, 2015. This will provide 
ample time for completion of mad)'. Documents will be shredded, audio and videotapes will be erased or 
destroyed physically, and computer files will be permanently erased from the hard drive of the principal 
investigator's computer. 

The researcher will try to prevent any problem that could happen because of this research. You should let 
the researcher know at once if there is a problem and they will help you. Hown-cr, Texas Woman's 
Univenity does not provide medical services or financial assistance for injuries that might happen 
because you are taking part in this research. 

Participatioa ad Benefha: 

Your participation in this study is completely voluntary, and you may withdraw from the study at any 
time without penalty. There are no direct benefits or financial compensation for participation in this study. 

You will have access to the results of the study once it bas been published in dissertation format by the 
Texas Woman's University. Howewr, participants can request, in writing. and at any time, access to their 
own personal data contributions once the data has been transcribed. 

Qaestio•a Repnliag tbe Study: 

You will be given a copy of this signed and dated consent form to keep. If you have any questions about 
the research study you should ask the researcher; their phone numbers are at the top of this form. If you 
have questions about your rights as a participant in this research or the way this study has been conducted, 
you may contact the Maricopa County Community College District Institutional Review Board at 480-

73 1-8128 or the Texas Woman's University Office of Research and Sponsored Programs at 940-898-

3378 or via e-mail at JRB@twu.edu. 

Please initial your nam.; next to the procedun:(s) that you are willing to consent to participate in. 

ConsUll for IIIIDVlew Proatli,n: _ _ _ . 

Coueat to Aacliotape l• terview _ _ _ 
(See attached Informed Con.sent to Audiotape form) 

APPROVED BY MCCCO IRB 

Eff~ ILJ,/' 

Approved by the 
Texas Woman's University 
Institutional Rev:ew &l2.rd 

Date: I tJ ~ 2 - /0 1 
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Consaufor 01,,unot;o,, Procedlln". __ 

Couc• t to Vuteocape Obeervatioa _ _ _ 
(See attached Infi,r,Md Consent to Y-IMOIQpe form. Note: all participants involved in observed 
sessions must give consent in order for session to be videotaped. The principal investigator will 
email lnfortrtd Conselfl to Videotape to all participants.) 

Check if this a rehearsal setting D Check if this a classroom setting D 

Participants Name (Please Print) 

Signature of Participant 

__ Place initial here if you wish to receive access to your own personal file. 

APPROVED BY MCCCD IRB 

, Z- ti er127~t 
Approved by the 

Texas Woman's University 
Institutional Review Board 

· Date: IIJ- Z.-10 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 

INFORMED CONSENT TO AUDIOTAPE 

Trtle of Study: Digital Technologies and Dance: The connection between artistic practice 
pedagogy, and higher education curricula. · 

Principal Investigator: Valerie Alpert, A.B.D., . 

Research Advisor: Linda A Caldwell, Ph.D. , 

:; valpert@twu.edu 

. ... , lcaldwell2@twu.edu 

I agree to participate in this study conducted and audiotaped by the researcher, Valerie Alpert, 
for the purpose of her dissertation study Digital Technologies and Dance: The connection 
between artistic practice, pedagogy, and higher education curricula conducted through Texas 
Woman's University. 

The purpose for audiotaping is to provide the principal investigator with an accurate 
representation and understanding of participant's experiences in interacting with and utilizing 
digital technology within the context of their learning and creative experiences. 

I understand that my signature below confirms that conditions of my consent to be audiotaped 
have been explained to me and that I understand the following: 

• I am not required to be audiotaped and I am under no obligation to have this session 
recorded. 

• I understand that I can withdraw my permission at any time during the session. 

• I agree to immediately raise any concerns or areas of discomfort with the researcher 
during the session. 

· You will be given a copy of this signed and dated consent form to keep. If you have any 
questions about the research study you should ask the researcher; their phone numbers are at 
the top of this form. If you- have questions about you~ rights as a participant in this research or 
the way this study has been conducted, you may contact the Texas Woman's University Office 
of Research and Sponsored Programs at 940-898-3378 or via e-mail at IRB@twu.edu. 

Participants Name {Please Print) 

Signature of Participant 
Date 
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Table 1: Faculty, Staff, Administrator, and Artist Information 

16 Faculty/Staff/ Administrator/ Artist Interviews and 2 Surveys 

Interview Interview School 
Participant Date Type Current Position Affiliation Education 

Anderson, 03.30.10 In- Staff/Media/Product wsu Luther College: BM 
Jon Person ion Coordinator, U of North Carolina at 

Dept. of Music Greensboro:DMA 
Composition/Theory 
U of North Texas: MM 
Composition 

Bell , Karen 12.21.10 Phone Faculty Emeriti, osu SUNY: BA in Sociology 
Dept. of Dance, Sarah Lawrence College: 
(Former Chair of MFA in Dance 
Dance Dept.) 

Berezina- 04.09.10 Skype Animation osu West Texas: MA Computer 

Blackburn, Specialist, Art 

Vita ACCAD OSU: MFA, Art and 
Technology 

Birringer, 03.17. 11 Skype Chair in Drama & (Former West Texas A&M: BBA in 

Johanne Performance Director of Marketing 

Technologies, Dance & Trier University (Germany) 

Brunel University . Technology at MA and PHD 
OSU) Yale: PHD 

Glenn, Tim 03.W 11 Phone Faculty, Florida State U of Wisconsin-Madison: 

School of Dance University BS in Dance and BS 
FSU Inter ARts Technology 

. OSU-MFA in Dance 

Gottesman, 05.04.10 Skype S taff/M ul ti media WSU (Former Ohio University: BFA in 

Kelly Specialist, Dept .of Lecturer in Dance 

Communication, Dept. of Dance) OSU: MFA-Choreography 

wsu & Technology 

Hall , Chad 03.30.11 Phone Assistant Professor (Former Slippery Rock: BA in 

Michael of Dance, Visiting Dance 

Claire Trevor Assistant OSU: MFA in 

School of the Arts, Professor at choreography 

UCI, Irvine Loyola 
Marymount 
University) 

(Former 
Visiting Artist 

atSCC) 

Meredith, 10.29.10 Phone Dance Director, (Former Dance University of Utah: BFA, 

Patricia 
Snow College Director of MF A Ballet Emphasis 

Scottsdale 
Community 

College) 
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Piver, 08.13.10 Phone Adjunct Faculty, sec North Carolina-Greensboro: 
Harper Dance Program BFA 

ASU: MFA in Dance 

Rebudal , 03.30.10 In- Associate Professor, wsu U of Hawaii Manoa: BA in 
Jeff Person Dept. of Dance Dance/Journalism 

The American University: 
MF A in Performing 
Arts/ Arts Management 

Risner, 03 .30.10 In- Professor, wsu University of North 

Doug Person Dept. of Dance (Former Carolina Greensboro: BFA, 
Faculty/Chair in MFA 
Dept. of Dance Choreography /Performance, 

WSU) & 
PHD Curriculum & 
Teaching 

Robinson, 03.30.10 In- Manager in Music (Former Brigham Young in Utah: 

Ray Person and Cu I tural Arts, Faculty/Chair in BA Communications, 
The Church of Jesus Dept. of Dance Public Relations 
Christ of Latter-day WSU) University of Utah: MFA in 

Saints Modern Dance 
Michigan State University: 
PHD Higher, Adult, 
Lifelong Education 

Rosenkrans, 05.20.10 Phone Dance Director, sec Centenary College of 

Angela Dance Program Louisiana: BA in Dance 
Sam Houston State (Texas) : 
MF A in Performance and 
Choreography 

Stoppiello, 05 .04.10 Skype Co- NA ·California Institute of the 

Dawn Founder/Director · Arts:BFA 

Tr~ika Ranch 

Uri s, 03.13. 11 Email Faculty Emeriti · osu New York University 

Victoria Dept. of Dance School of th_e Arts: BFA in 
Dance and Theatre 
OSU: MFA in Dance 

Van Pelt 05 .28.10 Phone Chair, osu The Ohio State University: 

Petry, Dept. of Dance MA 

Susan 
Oberlin College: BA 

Anonymous 3.11.10 Survey NA NA NA 

Anonymous 3.15.10 Survey NA NA · NA 
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Table 2: Student Information 

15 Student Interviews and 5 Surveys 

Participant Interview Interview School Education Status at time 
Pseudonyms Date Type Affiliation of interview 

John 04.07.10 Phone wsu Undergraduate 
Kay 03.26.11 Phone wsu Undergraduate 
Kim 03.23.11 Phone wsu Undergraduate 
Molly 03.25.11 Phone wsu Undergraduate 
Heather 05.17' 10 Phone sec Undergraduate 
Nora 02.18.11 Phone sec Undergraduate 
Jill 03.02.11 Phone sec Undergraduate 

Li a 03.06.11 Phone sec Undergraduate 

Hope 02.23.11 Phone osu Undergraduate 

Ed 02.19.11 Phone osu Graduate 

Rick 02.20.11 Phone osu Graduated MFA 

Lucy 04.22.10 Phone osu Graduate 

Jane 04.15.10 Skype osu Graduate 

Amy 04.13.10 Skype ·osu Graduated MFA 

Frank 03.25.11 Phone osu Graduated MF A 

Anonymous 4.8.10 Survey NA Undergraduate 

Anonymous 4.8.10 Survey NA Undergraduate 

Anonymous 4.9.10 Sur ey NA Undergraduate 

Anonymous 4.11.10 Survey NA Undergraduate 

Anonymous 5.5.10 Survey NA Undergraduate 
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Questions Relating to Curriculum 

The following questions would be asked of administrators, faculty and staff who were 

involved with the implementation and development of digital literacy into the dance 
curriculum. · 

Please describe how digital technology was first introduced into the dance curriculum? 

What initiated the implementation? 

Describe how digital technology is currently integrated into the dance curriculum? 

What factors continue to drive the department to sustain the development of digital 

technology in the dance program? 

Please describe the process of developing a curriculum that incorporates digital 

technologies? 

Describe the challenges to the implementation of digital technology into the curriculum? 

How did you handle those challenges? 

Describe the students who are taking these courses? Are they required? Optional? 

What is the impact of integrating digital technology in the educational experiences for 

tudents, faculty, and the department as a whole? 

How does the digital dance curriculum_ align with the department and institution's 

mission? 

What sort of feedback have you received from alumni students who have graduated with 

these types of experiences? 

What do you think is emerging out of the current trends in the professional field of digital 

dance-making? 

Overall, how do you view the relationship between dance, digital technology, and 

education? 

How do you vie·w the connection between the department's digital curriculum and the 

professional field in terms of preparing students? 

What future trends do you see in dance technology curricular development in higher 

education in the next five years? Ten years? · 
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Questions Relating to Pedagogy 

The following questions would be asked of faculty and staff who teach dance courses that 
utilize digital technology in the coursework. 

How long have you been teaching dance courses that integrate digital technology? 

What are the names of the courses that you teach? 

What level are the courses that you teach? 

What is the primary motivation for teaching those courses? 

Describe how you currently use digital technology in your coursework? 

Are the courses that you currently teach, courses that were developed by you or 

omebody else? 

How do you handle teaching a course that you did not develop originally? 

How do you approach developing a new course that utilizes digital technology? 

Describe how the students interact with the digital technology in your courses? 

Can you describe how you think the students experience digital technology in the 

coursework? 

Describe any challenges that arise whiie working with technology in the courses. 

How do you handle those challenges when they arise? 

Describe your experiences in the team teaching situation? 

How is your teaching different when implementing digital technology? 

How do you assess the student's work in these types of courses? 

Questions Relating to Students 

The following q·uestions would be asked of students who are actively engaged in the 

learning of digital technologies in relation to their dance education. 

What year are you in school? 

What degree are you seeking? 
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What are your current experiences with digital technologies in your current coursework? 

Why are you currently taking digital dance courses? 

What was the first digital dance course that you took? 

Describe your experiences in that first course? 

What additional courses did you take that included digital technologies? 

Describe your experience in the digital dance learning process? 

Can you describe how you learned the digital components of the course? 

How do you currently view the relationship between digital technologies and dance? 

How have your perspectives on the connection between digital technologies and dance 

changed over the course of your educational experiences? 

What are your career goals after graduation? 

Please describe any additional skills or training that you are interested in receiving before 

you graduate from your program? 

Overall , how do you see your experiences with digital technology and dance as impacting 

your future career once you have graduated from school? 

Background Questions 

The following questions would be asked of all participants where applicable. 

What is your dance background? 

Please describe your previous experience with using any sort of digital technologies prior 

to attending college? 

How did you learn how to use the various digital tech.nologies prior to college? 

Can you describe your first experience with digital technology? How did you feel about 

that experience? 

(If a graduate student), then please describe your previous experience _with using any sort 

of digital technologies in your undergraduate education. 
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(If a graduate student and took courses), then why did you take digital dance courses in 
your undergraduate education? 

(If faculty), then please describe any kind of professional development training in digital 
technology that you have had either inside or outside of your institution? 

Artistic Practice Questions 

The following questions would be asked of all participants where applicable. 

What is your experience with participating in a dance performance(s) that incorporated 

digital technology? 

Describe the artistic process? 

How did you feel about that experience(s)? 

What is your experience with utilizing digital technology in your choreographic process? 

Describe your first experience with integrating digital technologies into your 

choreographic process? 

What motivates you to use digital technology in your dance practice? 

What role does digital technology play in the overall meaning of your work? 

How do you view the relationship between digital technologies and ·dance in your artistic 

practice? 

Describe your experiences in the artistic process of creating digitally integrated works? 

Describe the rehearsal process? 

How did you feel about that experience(s)? 

How do view the experiences of the performers who pa~icipate in your work? 

How did you learn how to use the various digital technologies and skills? 

How has your artistic process changed over the course of time? 

How would you describe your experiences in the artistic process whil~ using integrated 

digital technologies compared to when you are not using digital technologies in the 

artistic process? 
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Describe any challenges that you face in the artistic process when utilizing digital 
technologies. 

Describe any feedback that you have received about your work from audience members? 

What has your experience been in observing professional artists who utilize digital 

technology in their performances? 

How did you feel about the performance(s)? 

Describe any preferred training, skills, or qualities that you require from the performers 

that you hire? 

How do you view the connection between higher education dance training and the 

professional field? 

Where do you see your artistic practice developing in the future? 

In general, how do you see the future of digital technologies and dance developing in the 

next 5 years? Ten years? 

Do you think there is an aesthetic distinction bet~een works that utilize technology and 

tho e that don't? If so, how would you describe the aesthetics of digital dance work ? 

Is there anything else that you think I should know to understand th~ relationsh~p between 

digital media and curriculum developn:ient? 
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Faculty Survey Questionnaire 

How long have you been teaching dance courses that integrate digital technology? 

At what level do you teach courses that integrate dance and digital technology? 

De cribe how you currently use digital technology in your coursework. 

De cribe how the students interact with the digital technology in the classroom. 

Describe any feedback you have received from students taking these courses. 

How did you learn how to use the digital technology that you used in your coursework? 

Overall , what impact, if any, do you think dance and digital technology courses have on 
tudent' career once they graduate? 

What future trends do you see in dance-technology curricular development in high r 

education? 

Student Surve uestionnaire 

What is your current educational status. 

What degree are you seeking? Please identify any specialized area of concentra~ion. 

P]ea _e describe your previous experien·ce with using any sort of digital technologies prior 

to attending college. 

How did you learn how to use the various digital technological devices previously 

experienced prior to college? 

If any, plea e describe your experience with digital technology in your undergraduate 

dance program cour ework? How did you feel about these experiences? 

Why did you take courses that incorporated digital technology into your undergraduate 

coursework? 

If any, plea e de cribe your experience with digital technology in your graduate dance 
. . ? 

program cour ework? How did you feel about these expenences. 

Why did you take courses that incorporated digital technology into your graduate 

coursework? 
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If any, please describe your experience with digital technology in your post-graduate 

dance program coursework? How did you feel about these experiences? 

Why did you take courses that incorporated digital technology into your post-gradtJate 

coursework? 

If any, what experiences have you had in using digital technology in the choreographic 

process? How did you feel about these experiences? 

If you have used digital technology in your choreography, what role did the digital 

technology play in the overall meaning of your work(s)? 

If you have ever performed in a dance that utilized digital technology, please describe 

your experience? How did you feel about these experiences? 

As an audience member, please describe how you feel about watchlng dance 

performances that integrate digital technology? 

What are your career goals after graduation? 

Overall , how do you think your educational experiences with digital technology and 

dance will impact your future career once you have graduated from the program? 

Plea e describe any additional skills or training that you are interested in receiving before 

you graduate from your program. 
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